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a UCKLAND RACING CLUB.

AUTUMN MEETING.

President: Hon. E. Mitchelson. Vice-Presi-
dent: Mr H. T. Gorrie. Stewards: Hon.

Seymour Thorne George, Mr A M. Myers.
Mr D. W. Duthie, Mr VV. U. Somers, Mr F.

E*rl. Mr G. W. S. Patterson, Mr T. J.

Sinclair, Mr M. McLean. Committee: Hon.
E. Mitchelson, Mr S. Bradley, Mr Richard

Duder, Mr H- T. Gorrie, Mr A. Hanna, Mr
W Davies. Mr M. McLean, Mr W. Me

Laughlin, Mr N. A. Nathan, Mr H. O.

Nolan, Mr G. W. S. Patterson, Mr F.
Earl. Judge;. Mr 11. B. Lusk. Hon. Trea-

surer : Mr H. T. Gorrie. Starter : Mr C.
O’Connor. Clerk of Scales: Mr F. W.
Marks. Clerk of Course: Mr A. Selby.
Auditors: Messrs McCutcneon and Butler.
Handicapper: Mr J. O. Evett.

FIRST DAY.

SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 1906.

First race to start at 12 noon

TRADESMEN’S HANDICAP of 100 sovs;
second horse to receive 10 sovs from the
stake. Entrance 1 sov, and acceptance
1 sov each, to go to the funds. For

three-year-olds and upwards. One and az-

quarter miles.

NORTHERN CHAMPAGNE STAKES of
SQO sovs; second horse to receive 75

sovs, and thirl horse 25 sovs from the
stake Colts, 8.10; Lillies, 8.8; and
geldings, 8.7. By subscription of 5
sovs each, payable at the post, unless
forfeits are declared as follows:—If
struck out by the first Friday in De-

cember, 19Q5, 1 sov forfeit; if struck
out by the first Friday in February,

1906, 2 sovs forfeit; if left in after this

date liable for the whole 5 sovs. All
forfeits go tb make up or increase the
stake. Six furlongs.

EASI'ER HANDICAP of 575 sovs; second
horse to receive 75 sovs, and. thirl
horse 25 sqvs from the stake. For

three-year-oldS and upwards. Entrance
1 sov, acceptance 2 sovs, and a final

payment of 3 sovs each at the post, to

go to the funds. Winner of any flat

race or flat races collectively of ~he
value of 100. sovs after the declaration
of the weights to carry 81b; of 150 sova

71b; of 800 sovs, 101 b penalty. One
mild.

BRIGHTON HURDLE RACE HANDICAP
of 106 sovs; second horse to receive 10

sovs from the stake. Entrance 1 sov,

and acceptance 1 sov each, to go to the

funds. Over eight flights of hurdles.
Winner of a hurdle race after the de-

• claration of weights to carry 71b pen-
alty. Two miles.

EDEN HANDICAP of 100 sovs; second
horse to receive 10 sovs from the stake
For three-year-olds and upwards. En-
trance 1 sov, and acceptance 1 sov each,
to go to the funds. Winner of any flat

’ race after the declaration of weights to

carry 51b penalty. Seven furlongs.
ONSLOW STAKES HANDICAP of 100

sovs; second horse to receive 10 sovs

from the stake. For two-year-olds that
have never won a race of the value of
50 sovs. or races of the collective value
of 150 sovs at time of starting. En-
trance 1 sov, and acceptance 1 sov each,
to go to the funds. Five furlongs.

PONY HANDICAP of 100 sovs; second

horse to receive 15 sovs, and third
horse 5 sovs from the stake. For three-

three-year-olds and upwards. For horses
14 hands 3 inches and under. Entrance
1 sov. and acceptance 1 sov each, to ,*o
to the funds Seven furlongs.

TRAMWAY HANDICAP of 100 sovs; sec-

ond horse to receive 10 sovs from the

stake. For three-year-olds and upwards.
Entrance 1 sov each, to go to the funds.
Winner of any flat race after the de-

claration of weights to carry sio pen-

alty. Five furlongs.

SECOND DAY.

EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 16, 1906.

First race to start at 12 noon.

THE STEWARDS' HANDICAP of 100 sovs,
second horse to receive 10 sovs from the
stake. For three-year-olds and up-
wards. Entrance, 1 sov, and accept-

ance 1 sov each, to go to the funds.

One mile.
ELLERSLIE HANDICAP of 100 sovs; sec-

ond horse to receive 10 sovs from the
stake. For two-yeur-olds. Entrance I

sov, and acceptance 1 sov each, to go
to the funds. Six furlongs.

THE GREAT NORTHERN OAKS, 1906, of

500 sovs; Svcond horse to receive 75

sovs, and third horse 25 sovs from the

stake. For three-year-old fillies, 8.10.
By subscription of 5 sovs each, payable
at the post, unless forfeits are declared

as follows:—If struck out by 9 p.m. on

first Friday in December, 1905, 1 sov

forfeit; if struck Out by 9 p.m. on the

first Friday in February, 1906, 2" sovs

forfeit. If left in after this date, liable

for th( whoIeGGGGWWWWW WWWWWW

for the whole 5 sovs. One and a-half

mile.
ST. GEORGE’S HANDICAP, of 450 sovs:

second horse to receive 35 sovs, and

third horse 15 sovs from the stake. En-

trance 1 sov, and acceptance 2 sovs, and

final payment of 2 sovs each at the

post, to go to the funds. Winner of

any flat race- after the declaration of

weights to carry 51b penalty. One and

a-quarter miles--
HUIA HANDICAP of 100 sovs; second

horse to receive 10 sovs from the stake.

For three-year-olds and upwards. En-

trance 1- Sov,. and• acceptance 1 sov each.

to KO to the funds. The winner of

any flat race after the declaration <-!

weights to carry 51b penalty. Six fur-

PONy’*HANT>ICAP of 100 sovs; second

horse to. receive 15 sovs, and third

horse 5 Sovs from the stake. For three-

year-oldfl and upwards. For horses 14

KAMfis < inches and under. Entrance 1

SOv, Artd acceptance 1 sov each, to go

to the Amdte. Aix furlongs.
AUTUMN trURULF RACE ’JANIHOAP of

100 tfovs: second tp' receive w

sovs from the stake. Entrance 1 so ,
and acceptance 1 sov each, to go to the

funds. Over sev~n
flights of hurdles.

One and three-qi>- ter miles.

ELECTRIC HANDICAP of 100 sovs; second

horse to receive 10 sovs from the staktt.
For three-year-olds aud upwards. En-

trance 1 sov, and acceptance 1 soV each,
to go to the funds. The winner of

any flat race after the declaration of

Weights to carry 51b penalty. Five fur-

longs.

THIRD DAY.

EASTER TUESDAY, APRIL 17. 1906.

First race to start at 12 noon.

MAIDEN HURDLE RACE HANDICAP of

IOU sovs; second horse to receive Ju

sovs from tne stake. Over seven flights
of hurdles. For all horses that have

never won a hurdle race of the value of

ou sovs, or nuruie races ot tne collec-

tive value of xuU sovs at the time oi

starting. Entrance 1 sov, and accept-

ance 1 sov eacn, to go to tne lunds.

One and three-quarter miles.
CRITERION HANDLCAP oi 100 sovs; sec-

ond nurse to receive 10 sovs from the

.stake, r'or three-year-oids and upwards.

Entrance 1 sov, and acceptance 1 sov

each, to go to the funds, ror all horses

that have nevei won a Hat race of the

value of 50 sovs, or fiat races of die

collective value of 150 sovs at the time

of starting. Six furlongs.
AUTUMN HANDICAP of 575 sovs; second

horse to receive 75 sovs, and third

horse 25 sovs from the stake. For

three-year-olds and upwards. Entrance

1 sov and acceptance 5 sovs each, to

go to the funds. One and a-half miles.

ST HELIER’S HURDLE RACE HAN-

DICAP of 175 sovs ; second horse

to receive 20 sovs, and third horse 10

sovs from the stake. Over eight flights

of hurdles. Entrance 1 sov, and accept-

ance 1 sov each, to go to the funds.

Two miles.
MAHUTU WELTER HANDICAP of 135

sovs; second horse to receive 15 sovs

and third horse 5 sovs from the stake.

Entrance 1 sov, and acceptance 1 sov

each, to go to the funds. Minimum

weight, 8.0. One mile.

PONY HANDICAP of 100 sovs; sec °“<|
horse to receive 15 sovs, and third

horse 5 sovs from the stake. For three-

year-olds and upwards. For horses 14

hands 8 inches and under. Entrance 1

sov, and acceptance 1 sov each, to go

to the funds. Five furlongs.
BUCKLAND HANDICAP of 125 sovs; sec-

ond horse to receive 15 sovs, and third

horse 5 sovs from the stake. Entrance 1

sov, and acceptance 1 sov each, to go

to the funds. Winner of any flat race

after declaration of weights to carry olb

penalty. Seven furlongs.

VICTORIA HANDICAP of 100 soys: second

horse to receive 10 sovs from the

stake For two-year-olds. Entrance 1

sov and acceptance 1 sov each, to go

to the funds. Five furlongs.

D A TES OF NOMINATIONS. ACCEPT-
-1 A

ANCES, ETC..

AUTUMN MEETING, 1906

With amounts to be transmitted to Secre-

tary ARC.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 2, by 9 p.m
SECOND FORFElT.—Champagne Stakes.

1906, 2 sovs; The Oaks, 2 sovs.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, by 9 p.m.
NOMINATIONS —Easter Handicap 1 sov.

Brighton Hurdles 1 sov, St. George’s Han-

dicap 1 sov, Autumn Handicap 1 sov.

FRIDAY, MARCH 80 (General Entry
Night), by 9 p.m.

ACCEPTANCES—Easter Handicap 2

sovs, Brighton Hurdles 1 sov.

NOMlNATlONS—Tradesmen’s Handicap 1
sov, Eden Handicap 1 sov, Onslow Stakes

Handicap 1 sov. Pony Handicap 1 sov.

Tramway Handicap 1 sov, Stewards’ Han-

dicap 1 sov, Ellerslie Handicap 1 sov.

Autumn Hurdles 1 sov, Huia Handicap 1

sov, Pony Handicap 1 sov, Electric Handi-
cap 1 sov, Maiden Hurdle Handicap 1 sov.
Criterion Handicap 1 sov, St. Heller' J

Hurdles 1 sov, Mahutu Welter Handicap 1

sov, Pony Handicap 1 sov, Buckland Han-

dicap 1 sov. Victoria Handicap 1 sov.

FRIDAY. APRIL 6, by 9 p.m.
ACCEPTANCES—Tradesmen’s Handicap

1 sov, Eden Handicap 1 sov, Onslow Stak-
es Handicap 1 sov, Pony Handicap 1 sov.

Tramway Handicap 1 sov.

SATURDAY, APRIL 14, at the post.
Champagne Stakes 5 sovs, Easter Handi-

cap 3 sovs

SATURDAY, APRIL 14, by 10 p.m.
ACCEPTANCES—Stewards’ Handicap 1

sov, Ellerslie Handicap 1 sov, Autumn
Hurdles 1 sov, Huia Handicap 1 sov. Pony
Handicap 1 sov, St. George’s Handicap 2

sovs, Electric Handicap 1 sov.

MONDAY, APRIL 16. at the post.
St. George’s Handicap 2 sovs.

MONDAY, APRIL 16, by 10 p.m.
ACCEPTANCES—Maiden Hurdle Handi-

cap 1 sov. Criterion Handicap 1 sov, Au-
tumn Handicap 5 sovs, St. Helier’s Hur-
dles 1 sov. Mahutu Welter Handicap 1 soi

Ponv Handicap 1 sov. Buckland Handicap
1 sov. Victoria Handicap 1 sov

DATES ON WHICH HANDICAPS
APPEAR

FRIDAY, MARCH 28, by 9 p.m.
Easter Handicap, Brighton Hurdles, Au-

tumn Steeplechase.
TUESDAY, APRIL 3, in morning papjr.
Tradesmen’s Handicap. Eden Handicap.

Onslow Stakes Handicap, Pony Handicap,
Tramway Handicap.

SATURDAY, APRIL 14, bv 9 P.m.

Stewards’ Handicap, Ellerslie Handicap
Autumn Hurdles. Hula Handicap, Pony
Handicap, St. George’s ITifftdican. Electric

Handicap.
MONDAY, APRIL 16, by 9 >».m.

Maiden Hurdle Handicap, Criterion Han-

dicap, Autumn Handicap, St Helier’s

Hurdles, Mahutu Welter Handicap. Pony

Handicap, Buckland Handicap, Victoria

Handicap
J. F. HARTLAND,

Secretary.

■ro stuttrhjg yotthtg mem—a
reverend gentleman having been an un-

fortunate suffere rfrom boyish folly for
years, was cured in a remarkable man-
ner after doctors had failed. He will
send the cure free to anyone. Write to
Mr. HENRY MARSHALL,

P.0., Elizabeth-st., North Melbourne.

A N G A N U I JOCKEY CLUB.

AUTUMN MEETING :

MARCH 1 and 2, 1906.

Officers :—President : Dr. Earle ; Vice-presi-
dent, 11. N. Harrison ; Timekeeper, A.'l. E.

Nixon : Judge, W. H. Hurtgill ; Starter,
(j. H. Chavannes ; Handicapper. George
Morse ; Clerk ol the Scales, H. M. Speed ;
Clerk of the Course, Ronald Cameron •
Stewards, President, vice-president, and

Treasurer (Ex Otbcio), und Messrs E. A..

Campbell, D. Campion, R. Grace, A. Hig-
gie, James Higgle, G;. Marshall, and Jas.

Watt; Hon. Treasurer, J. il. Nixon.

FIRST DAY.

THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1906.

1. 12 noon.—STEWARDS’ HANDICAP, of

150 sovs ; second horse to receive 20

sovs, and third horse 10 sovs, from the

stakes. The winner of any fiat race un-

der the value of lOUsovs, after the de-

claration of weights, to carry Bib ex-

tra of any flat race or races collectively
of the value of 100 sovs 51b extra, 15u

sovs 71b extra, 250 sovs or over, 101b
extra (penalties not accumulative). No-
mination, 1 sov; acceptance. 2 sovs.

Distance, one mile.
,

2. 12.45 p.m.—JUVENILE HANDICAP, of

150 sovs; second horse to receive 20 sovs,

aud third horse It) sovs from the stakes
For two and three-year-olds. The winner

of any flat race under the value of 100

sovs after declaration of weights to

carry 31b extra, of any fiat race or races

collectively of the value of 100 sovs 51b

extra 150 sovs 71b extra, 250 sovs

or over 101 b extra (penalties not accu-

mulative). Nomination, 1 sov; accept-

ance, 2 sovs. Distance, six fvrlougs.
3. 1.30 p.m. — WESTMERE HANDICAP

HURDLE RACE, of 150 sovs ; second
horse to receive 20 sovs, and third horse
10 sovs from the stakes. Over eight
flights of hurdles, 3ft 6in in height. The
winner of any hurdle race after declara-
tion of weights to carry 71b extra. No-

mination, 1 sov; acceptance. 2 sovs.

Distance, two miles and a distance.
4. 2.15 p.m.—TAYFORTH HACK HURDLE

RACE HANDICAP, of 100 sovs; secund
horse to receive 15 sovs, and third horse
10 sovs from the stakes. Over seven

flights of hurdles. 3ft 6in in height. The
winner of any hurdle race after declara-
tion of weights to carry 71b extra. No-
mination. 1 sov; acceptance. 1 sov.
About one and three-uuarter miles.

5. 3.15 p.m.—WANGANUI CUP HANDI-
CAP, of 750 sovs ; second b.< rse to re-
ceive 100 sovs, and third horse 50 sovs

from the stakes In the event of any en-

trant winning a handicap of the value of
100 sovs after the declaration of weights,
the handicapper will review that horse’s
weight, and will raise it or allow it to
stand as he thinks fit. It is only win-
ners that will be re-handicapped. ’ If the
weight of any horse is altered, the re-

vised handicap will be published on or

about Saturday, the 24th February.
1906. Nomination, 1 sov ; acceptance, 4
sovs on Friday. February 23r 1. 1906. at
9 p.m.; and 5 sovs on Monday. February

. 26th, 1906, at 9 p.m. Distance, one and
three-quarter miles.

6. 3.45 p.m.—PETRE WELTER HANDI-
CAP. of 100 sovs ; second horse to re-
ceive 10 sovs from the stakes. Minimum
weight, Bst. The winner of any flat race
after declaration of weights to carry a

penalty of 71b. Nomination, 1 sov; ac-

ceptance, 1 sov. Distance, one mile and
a distance.

7. 4.30 n.m —WIRITOA TTACT- RACM
HANDICAP, of 100 sovs:. second herrte
to receive 15 sovs. and third horse ifl
sovs from the stakes. .Minimum weight,
7st. The winner of any flat race after
declaration of weights to carrv 71b extra
Nomination. 1 sov; acceptance. 1 sov

Distance, one mile
8. 5.15 p:m—FLYING HANDICAP, of 250

sovs; second horse to receive 35 sovs.

and third horse 15 sovs from the stakes.
Winner of any flat race, under the value
of 100 sovs. after declaration of weights
to carry 31b extra, or any flat race or

races collectivelv of the value of 100 sovs

51b extra. 250 sovs or over, 71b extra
(penalties not accumulative). Nomina-
tion, 1 sov; acceptance, 3 so’r s. Dfs-
tance, six furlongs.

SECOND DAY

FRIDAY. MARCH 2. 1906

1. 12 noon.—AUTUMN HANDICA P •’ '5O

sovs ; second herse to receive 20 sovs.

Nomination, 1 sov ; acceptance, 2 sovs.

Distance, one mile.
2. 12.45 p.m.—FORDELL HANDICAP

HURDLE RACE, of 120 sovs ; second
horse to receive 15 sovs. and third

horse 5 sovs, from the stakes. Over
seven flights of hurdles, 3ft. 6in in
height. Nomination, 1 sov ; acceptance.
1 sov. Distance, about one mile and
three-quarters

8. 1.80 p.m.—JACKSON STAKES, of 500
sovs ; second horse to receive 75 sovs.
and third horse 25 sovs from the sta
Weight for age. with penalties and al-
lowance. For two-year-olds and upwards.
Winners after Ist August, 1905, of any
race or races collectively of 250 sovs to
carry 51b, 500 sovs- 71b, 750 sovs 101 b
and 1000 sovs 121 b extra ; maiden two-
year-olds allowed 31b, three-year-olds and
upwards, 71b. By subscription of 5 sovs

each, unless forfeit is declared and paid
as follows:—1 sov if struck out on or

before Monday, September 25th, 1905
at 9 p.m., or 2 sovs if struck out on or

before Friday. November 3rd. 1905. at 9
p.m. ; all horses remaining in after lat-
ter date to pay the subscription of 5
sovs on Friday, February 23rd, 1906.
Closed with 125 nominations. Distance,
six furlongs.

t. 2.80 p.m.—OKOIA HACK HURDLE
RACE HANDICAP, of 100 sovs ; second
horse to receive 15 sovs, and third horse
10 sovs from the stakes. Over six flights
of hurdles, 3ft 6in in height Nomina-

tion, 1 sov; acceptance. 1 sov. Distance,
about one mile and five furlongs.

5. 8.15 p.m.—HARRISON WELTER HAN-
DICAP, of 100 sovs; second horse to re-
ceive 10 sovs from the stakes. Minimum
weight, Bst. The winner of Autumn
Handicap to carry a penalty of 71b
Nomination, 1 sov; acceptance, 1 sov.

Distance, one mile.
«. 4 p.m,—WANGANUI STAKES HANDI-

CAP, of 800 sovs ; second horse to re-
ceive 40 sovs, and the third horse 10
sovs from the stakes. The winner of any
handicap this day to carry a penalty of
51b. Nomination. 1 sov; acceptance. 8
sovs. Distance, one and a-half miles.

7. 4.45 p.m—MATARAWA HACK RACE
HANDICAP, of 100 sovs; second horse to
receive 15 sovs, and third horse 10 sovs

from the stakes. Minimum weight.
Nomination. 1 tov; acceptance, 1 so .

Distance, six furiungS.
u >

8. 5.15 p.m.—FAREWELL HANDICAL ,
of

100 sovs ; second horse to receive xu

sovs from the stakes. Winner of auy

handicap this day to carry a penalty of

71b (not accumulative). Nomination, i

sov; acceptance, 1 sov. Distance, six

furlongs.

DATES OF NOMINATIONS, WEIGHTS,
ENTRIES, AND ACCEPTANCES.

And Amounts to be forwarded to Secretary,

Wanganui Jockey Club.

AUTUMN MEETING. MARCH 1 and 2. 1946.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1906, at 9 p.m.

NOMINATIONS—Wanganui Cup 1 bgv

Wanganui Stakes Handicap 1 sov, Flying
Handicap 1 sov, Stewards’ Handicap 1 sov
Juvenile Handicap 1 sov, Westmere Hurdle

Race 1 sov. Fordel' Hurdle Race 1 sov Tay-

forth Handicap Hack Hurdles 1 sov, Okoia

landicap Hack Hurdles 1 sov, Wiritoa Hack

Flat Handicap 1 sov, Matarawa Hack Flat

Handicap 1 sov, Petre Welter Handicap 1

sov. Autumn Handicap 1 sov, Harrison

Welter Handicap 1 sov. Farewell Handicap

1 sov.

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 17. 1906 (on or

about).

WEIGHTS for Cup. Stewards’. Juvenile,
Westmere Hurdle Race, Tayforth Haok

Hurdles. Petre Welter. Wiritoa Hack Flat

and Flying Handicaps
A

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 23. 1906. at 9 p m

ACCEPTANCES- Wanganui Cup 4 sovs.

Stewards’ Handicap 2 sovs. Juvenile Handi-

cap 2 sovs, Westmere Hurdle Race 2 sove.

Tayforth Hack Hurdles 1 sov. Petre Welter

landicap 1 sov, Wiritoa Hack Flat 1 sov.

Flying Handicap 3 sovs.

SUBSCRIPTION—Jackson Stakes 5 sovs.

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 24. 1906 (on or

about
REVISED WEIGHTS (if necessary)—Wa-

ntranui Cup.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26. 1906. at 9 p.m.

FINAL PAYMENT—Wanganui Cup 5 sov*.

THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 19<>6 (at or

about) 8 p.m.

WEIGHTS for Second Day’s Handicaps.
THURSDAY. MARCH 1. 1906. at 10 p.m.

ACCEPTANCES—Autumn Handicap 2

sovs, Fordell Hurdle Race 1 sov, Okoia

Hack Hurdles 8 sovs, Harrison Welter TTrti»-

dicap 1 sov, Wanganui Stakes 3 sovs, Mata-

rawa Hack Flat 1 sov. Farewell Handicap

1 sov.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
(To which the attention of Persons Entering

Horses is particularly directed).
All entries, nominations, etc., will close st

the Secretary’s office Wanganui, at 9 p.m.
except when otherwise specified.
All entries to be addressed to ths Secre-

tary. Wanganui Jockey Club. Wanganui, en-

trance money enclosed, with the name, age

at the time of entry, name of owner, pedi-
gree, colours of the rider, and in case ot
handicaps where horses have not previously
started on the Wanganui course, perform-
ances of the horse Entrance moneys go t»
funds of the Club.
Entries by telegram must give full parti-
culars of the horse, and must be confirmed
in writing at the earliest possible opportuni-
ty, otherwise a fine of 1 sov may be im-
posed.
Owners. Trainers and others entering and

accenting horses for the W.J.C. Meetings ate
otified that no entries or acceptances will

be received unless accompanied by tSe
necessary amount In cash.

This notification does not apply to Owners
and Trainers who have standing arrange-
ments with the Executive.

Owners are responsible for all Penalties
and Allowances.

All persons intending to withdraw horses
are required to give notice to theft effect t»
the Secretary one half-hour before the offi-
cial time for starting the race. Any person
neglecting or refusing to comply with this
rule shall pay a fine, to be imposed bv the
Stewards, not exceeding 20 sovs, to We
lace Fund.
Stakes are Paid in Full.
All races to be run under the N.Z. Ruleis

of Racing.
Prior to any race, the Stewards may order

a parade in front of the stand. Any HorUe
absent from such parade, without the per-
mission of the Stewards, will be fined 2 sovs.

No entry will be received Under any pr-

tence whatever after the hour named.

F. MOFFATT,
Secretary.

WANTED!!
T N every town and district In

J- New Zealand we require

A Representative
to look after the interests of the

44 New Zealand Sporting and Dra-

matic Review,” and to get new

subscriptions for it.

This is a. Splendid Chance

both for those who Wish to devote

all their energies to the work and

for those who have spare time they
want to turn into money. If is an

exceptional opportunity for those in

country districts where there are no

newsagents.

For full particulars address

Arthur Cleave and Co.
(Circulation Department),

“ New Zealand Sporting and

Dramatic Review,"

. .
Auckland.
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MCFARLANE’S

Patent Horse Covers
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I Archibald Clark & Sons, Limited,
H MANUFACTURERS AUCKLAND

Visitors to New

...Zealand...
And those who Purpose Travelling through the Colonj

should Buy a Copy of the New Guide just issued,

M WHERE TO GO and

WHERE TO STAY .

in NEW

Contains Reliable information as to the Best Hotels

and Boarding Houses in the Principal Towns

of New Zealand.

The Towns are arranged Alphabetically, with short

descriptive notes, particulars of Tourist

Health and Pleasure
'

esorts, etc.

Price 1s» - - AH Booksellers.
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z“land Vss-’o,.

/Mi <—

z
— r~~.ni ii —»*.
' "' ' "'

//
TUTTLE & CLARK - Trotting Gear \\
McMURRAYS

- . Sulkies I\wF=A\
i Ji/r hamil

_ .
kVn 1

"1111111 -Jii/T /I w
'■ - •^^~-.'‘ ' ‘.L xifz /

AU orders promptly attended to. Correspondence .elicited, \ /
TRIGGS & DENTON, 77 Manchester St., Cn.Ch,

■wt‘.

How is Your Business? g>

Folks are talking of “ dull times.” We do not find

I
times dull. Good Printing is essential to success. It arrests

attention, creates an interest and helps business. We have

exceptional facilities for the production of
. .

PRINTING of the Highest Grade. I
Those business men who are anxious to avail themselves of Stylish and

Attractive Printing should communicate with us.

ARTHUR CLEAVE & GO., Vulcan Lane, Auckland.
~nr ——l—■■HlT— JTrfdl TTT'~~I-~ldM—■■■■,■■■■■■■— | M Lfunr -— 111 Illi II :^-ZT7.T'ffT.iT-.-r2—r—

TATTERSALL’S,HOBART.
THE PROPRIETORS of the “N. Z. SPORTING and DRAMATIC REVIEW ”

are in

constant communication with Mr. GEORGE ADAMS.

*».Z-'*xZ- ,*xZ*>ZZ^Z'<rZ x^Z<<zZ*.Z**Z'*rZ'»^': *eZ*iZ'^Z,* l»Z<.ZZ*^Z,

All Letters with instructions will be promptly delivered and Tickets

will be posted direct to Clients from Hobart.

r^»A^^Z<» zZ'>ZZ*>ZZ*ZZ<K Z'«<ZxoZ'*Z> lXrZ*^!Z;r4Zr

<r» tzZWZ.xZ^*^^W*«rZ^xZ**Z«>ZZ*«Z*»rZ',*zZ >*zZ<*ZZ <*ZZ*<z»»-

□F’txll Particulars on -Application to-

ARTHUR CLEAVE & CO.,
Proprietors “N.Z. Sporting and Dramatic Review.”

Vulcan Uane, Au.clxlan.dL.
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Arthub Lav,

I "ZnZZT” Scott & Martindale,
i

u,r.MMnTnii
RACING CORRESPONDENTS,

I WELLINGTON.

s
—

j^o p|o Busincsiu Wellirioton
g AH Correspondence attended to promptly.

« No Rkflt: No Buinrsas

| by special arraagemimt. Bankers: Union Bank of Australia.

g Telegram* Addrened: TdtgrapMc scott, Martindale, vwHngte*. *-Q *o* ?n

g LAW, Wellington. ..w T 1 Oorreepcmdenee Presnptly attended to.

P.O. Box 57.

0 'Phon. 697.
" XXaV BE X *

*©• Box B6S
- V

'

>

*

Bajiker,! j4-LF. j4.DiA.BIS. XmWrf

Buk <rf Hew
B

-
Z

- T»«e«*nS

South Walet. RACING CORRESPONDENT. i“u“i

ATOKLAUD.

Price Lists Free to any Address. No Reply No Business, except by Steels! Arrangement.

CORRESPONDENCE ATTENDED TO.

Hfe Addrcs* Lettersi “AH. Adams, P.O. Box 568, Auckland.* Telegrams s
“ Aff. Adarm, Tattersalls, AucMamfc* Mk

Telephone 57. P.O. Box 101.

, Msy
J ROSS and BRADSHAW, yA. BRADSHAW,

WELLINGTON. I RACING CORRESPONDENTS, | CHr7stchurch
’WELILTZtSTG-TOIST. I

Address Letters and Telegrams: Credit Accounts opened on Approved References.

~ “ROSS, BRADSHAW, WELLINGTON.” »

BANKERS: BANK NEW SOUTH WALES. | Pri“ Lists Free to address>

No Reply No Business, Except by Special Arrangement j!| Correspondence Promptly Attended To.

Weekly Reports of Business Done and Current Quotations will appear in the u Sporting Review,”

. Auckland; New Zealand “Truth,” Wellington.

W. RYAN, i
. W I

Racing Correspondent, ♦

Dubham Street, X
AUCKLAND. $

Tel. 1642. J

Business Strictly Confidential.

First transaction must be accompanied
by cash or reference. £

TtopHea to telegrams must be prepaid.

Bank reference given if required. X

No Reply, No Business. X

W. LYONS,
Tt,’as, Sydney. /)J \S\ Victioran Club,

L/ \_J Melbourne.

Commission Agent.

AU Correspondence answered immediately
on Receipt.

Telegrams should be “replypaid.”

No Reply means No Business.

ADDRESS—

W. Lyons, Tattersail’s Club,
AUCKLAND.

J. BECKETT,

P.O. BOX 397.

Telephone 634, "TattersalPs.”

Member of New Zealand and Sydney TattersalP*.

Ml*

On the Courses of Auckland, Takapuna and

Avondale Racing Clubs, and Auckland Trotting

Club’s Meetings.
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ROBERT CLELAND

Turf Accountant and

Commission Agent,

Mwita < W.w Xoland Olab.

Banker*—National Bank of New Zealand.

Correspondence Promptly Attended to.

Address—“Tatteraall’* Club,” or P.O. Box 106, Auckland.

Telegram*—CLELAND, AUCKLAND.

No Reply—No Buslneso.

Weekly Reports of Business published in “The New Zealand Sporting and

Dramatic Review.’*

W CUBTIS,
MEMBER OF TATTERSALL’S.

Address :

Tattebsall’s Club, AUCKLAND.

JACK TOBIAS,
Commission Agent,

AUCKLAND.

M Tears a Member of TatteraaU'a Clab,

P.O. BOX IM.

T*i*<r**o« Promptly Attended W.

■anker*• NaMoaal Bank at N*tt Zealand

uA_. AIOBS,
r

Tuff Accountant,

DUNEDIN.

Lettera P.O* Box 78, Dwnedin.

Telegrams: “1 MOSS, Dvhbbdl*

Telephone: 1852.

I. DAVIDSON,
COMMISSION AGENT,

AUCKLAND.

C. PHILPOT,
COMMISSION AGENT,

Will attend all Country AUCKLAND.
Race Meetings.

AND

TURF ACCOUNTANTS,

MEMBERS OF TATTERSALLS,

AUCKLAND.

J L A K I E,

COMMISSION AGENT,
BOX 362, G.P.0., AUCKLAND.

Thirty Years Before the Auckland Public.

Telegrams answered same day as received.

IT WILL PAY YOU ! 1

TO ADVERTISE IN THE

uv N.Z. SPORTING REVIEW

T. TOBIAS,
COMMISSION AGENT,

May be consulted at Tattersail’s Club
only.

Thirty years before the Public of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand. All telegram,
miist be reply paid to ensure answer.

W. COWAN,

Racing Correspondent,

WELLINGTON

All Correspondence attended to promptly.

Doubles on all Principal Events.

Tsuigbams : W. COWAN, Wbilington.

No Reply: No Business.

P.O. Box, 553.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ +♦♦♦♦*♦+«♦*+++*++++++*<

1 A. Champion

: Turf Accountant,

♦ NEW PLYMOUTH.

r
——

t Telegraphic Address: CHAMPION, New Plymouth.

J ** Correspondence promptly attended to.

> First transactions must be accompanied by Cash
►

or Reference.

J Member of TattersalKs Club, Auckland.

BARNETT & GRANT, --<Ww

RACING CORRESPONDENTS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

I****************.*........—.

O

LETTERS A.TTZD TELEGRAMS:

BARMEITT, GR.AIVT, CHRISTCHUROH.
BANKERS: BANK OF AUSTRALASIA.

Weekly Reports of Bostaca done end current quotation, will appear in “The Sporting Review,” Auckland; "New Zealand Mail,”
Wellington; 44

Canterbury Times/' and 44 Otago Witness.**

CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
NO REPLY MEANS NO BUSINESS.

YOUNG MEN —

, v .
for valuable

tree book concerning yourselves. You’ll bless
rhe day. Pa sted free. Paul Raymond, 430
Bourke St., Melbourne.

I LA ID IES The remedies you need in
, .77 ;

* your own hands. Don’t
consult doctors or chemists. Book posted free,
sealed. It will teach you more than all the
ioirS w? 0u v

.

e l’ve d- Write Paul Ravmond.
430 Bourke St.. Melbourne.

SUFFERING MEN.-I accidentally found
a 3*°r SUy after aU Bedies and

Gure eent free to any sufferer
Office 181 No

- 493« Little
Beurke Street, Melbourne.

I JYote
. .

Railway Advertising
We are prepared to Display

Advertising Boards, Plates, and
Photo. Frames at the Principal
Railway Stations.

Fullest informotion on applinatinw to

Arthur Cleave & Go,
Railway Advertising Contractor

VULCAN LANE, AUCKLAND, j
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RACING CALENDAR.

NEW ZEALAND.

FIXTURES —1905-06.

Jan. 31 and Feb. I—Pahiatua R.C. An-

nual
Feb. 1 and 2—Maniatoto J.C. Annual

Feb. 7 and B—Tuapeka8—Tuapeka County J.C. An-

nual
„ „

Feb. 8 and 9—Gisborne R.C. Summer

Feb. 8 and 10—Canterbury J. C. Sum-

mer
„ „

Feb. 14 and 15—Egmont R.C. Summer

Feb. 15 and 16—Poverty Bay T.C. An-

Feb
U£

2l and 22—Woodville District J.C.

Autumn
Feb. 21, 22 and 24—Dunedin J.C. Au-

tumn
. T „ . .

March 1 and 2—Wanganui J.C. Autumn

March 3—South Auckland R-C.

March 7 and B—Dannevirke8—Dannevirke J.C. An-

nual
March 10—Waihi J.C. Annual

March 16 and 17—Tologa Bay J.C. An-

March

1
14 and 15—Stratford R.C. An-

April
1

1!!, 16, 17—Auckland Racing Club

Autumn
_ , ,

April 16 and 17—Feilding J.C. Autumn

April 16 and 17—-Canterbury J.C. Au-

tumn.
„

NOMINATIONS.

Feb. 3—Poverty Bay T.C. (special
events)

WEIGHTS DECLARED.

Feb. 9—Poverty Bay T.C.

Feb. 17—Wanganui J.C.

ACCEPTANCES.

Feb. 10—Poverty Bay T.C.

Feb. 23—Wanganui J.C.

REMINDERS TO OWNERS.

A second forfeit of 2 sovs will be

due on Friday, February 2, for the Nor-

thern Champagne Stakes and the Oaks.

* * * *

Nominations for the Easter Handicap,

Brighton Hurdles, St. George’s Handi-

cap, and Autumn Handicap, the big

events of the A.R.C. Autumn Meeting,

close with Mr. Hartland on February

23, at 9 p.m.
* * * *

General entries for the Auckland

Racing Club’s Autumn Meeting close

with Mr. Hartland on Friday, March

30, at 9 p.m.
# * >•= *

Handicaps for the first day of

Wanganui Jockey Club s Autumn Meet-

ing are due to appear on Saturday,

February 17.

Sporting and Dramatic
REVIEW

AND

Licensed Victuallers' Gazette.

With which to incorporated the Weekly Standard

Thursday, February 1, 1906.

WOMAN’S PLACE IN THE WORLD

OF SPORT.

In the days of long ago it may be

said that women had no place in the

world of sport, but such a state of

affairs has entirely passed, and now-

adays there is scarcely a single pas-

time in which the fair sex do not ex-

cel, the very few exceptions being in

games which require great physical

strength, such as football. When it

is a question of sheer dexterity then

women meet men on equal ground,

and the victory is by no means always

with the latter. For instance, wo-

men make just as fearless riders as

do men, even though they are ham-

pered by the absurd side saddle,

which method fortunately shows

signs of dying out, to the great com-

fort of the horse and the safety of

the rider. It is quite possible that

we have in Auckland a horsewoman

quite the equal of any of our best

jockeys. With the gun, where the

chief condition required is a straight

eye, women have proved themselves

famous shots. Only the other day

we saw at one of our local theatres

a girl performing feats with a rifle

which but few men could ever hope

to emulate. A writer in the
“ Bad-

minton Magazine,” who has set him-

self to compare the best feats of men

and women in outdoor sports, affirms

that the advances made by women

in recent years in these pursuits has

been very great. In most cases it is

man’s superiority in physical strength

which gives him the lead, while in

accuracy of eye and delicacy of touch

woman is often his equal. Of course

in cricket and football the difference

is very great, and there seems no

prospect of women ever attaining

any. great proficiency in these games,

although here and there one finds a

fine cricketer among the fair sex, es-

pecially in Sydney. In golf wo-

men’s round play is to man’s as 87

is to 100, while her driving stands at

the figure of 60. Her “ putting”- in

which a good eye and a firm, delicate

touch play so prominent a part is

her strongest point in the game. In

hockey and tennis she is much in-

ferior, but in croquet she can claim

equality, as she would do in bowling.

It is difficult to obtain accurate data

for the comparison of running re-

cords, but the writer takes the per-

formances at Vassar College, which

are an excellent guide, and from

these he estimates that in a fifty

yards’ sprint woman’s figure is 75,

and in one hundred yards 63. The

220 yards is her worst distance in

sprints, for her figure for that is only

49. It is, of course, well known that

a woman cannot throw, so it is not

surprising to learn that her best per-

formances in this line are put down

at 51. But it would seem as if she

had the faculty of using the lassoo,
for a woman recently defeated a num-

ber of expert cowboys in the West of

America in a cattle-lassoing competi-
tion. In swimming woman has done

some remarkable feats. Miss Kel-

lerman’s performances are perhaps
the best known, while the success of

two American girls in defeating over

thirty men in a long distance swim

a couple of years ago raised an in-

teresting discussion on the question
whether women had more endurance

than men. But women meets with

less success in swimming under

water than in almost any other

branch of sport. Mountaineering is

one of the pursuits in which she is

extremely successful. The writer

rates her at 96 for this, and says that

she is fully capable, when at her

best, of doing practically everything

that a man can do. The pioneers of

great peaks have generally been men,

but the same ascents have nearly al-

ways been accomplshed by women.

pIMPERIALALE&STorf
R UlfIf
fl® ®«

k iff wll»H|
fa, SOLD. EVERYWffygg

Fisiwlak
PollJ

VQuittor■
Do yourself what Horse Doctors charge

big prices for trying to do. Cure Fistula.,
I Poll Evil, Quit tor, in 15 to 80 days with

I W Stevens' Ointment, M
I Writeto-day for “Lameness in theHom."
I Its Cause, Detection, and Remedy.
I V Beautifully Illustrated.

■ Price 6d., but FREEif youmention this paper, or

■ one penny stamp for postaye to

Measrs. Stevens & Co.. St. George’s Mansions

Westmiiis er, London. England.

ITTHI ■•■'lS »’«* “ TI4\

I Veterinary Surgeon, I o p- I VeterinarySurgeon, I o

® \or 9 PARK LANE./ § ® \o, 9 PARK LANEJ §
LONDON, v/33, LONDON, gj

The Canadian Studio
»4« QUEEN STREET.

Ask fob

"ARISTO-SEPIA” PHOTOS

ran MOST PKr.MAXOT.

■pedal ears in making oopim or SnlarganMßU
from Old Paolo*.

J. A.
Mate Um AJrtras—&M Qu«b» frraaar

(DtrooL/ wpooite Gttt-kV

-p EILDING JOCKEY CLUB.

■*”
SPRING MEETING, NOV., 1906.

FIRST FEILDING STAKES

(For two-year-olds and upwards),

Of 500sovs; second horse to receive

lOOsovs. and the third horse 50sovs

out of the Stakes. Weight for age,
with penalties and allowances. Win-

ners after August Ist, 1905, of any

race or races of the collective value

of 250sovs to carry 31b extra; of

aOOsovs, 51b; of 750sovs, 71b; of 1000

sovs, 101 b extra. Maiden four-year-

olds and upwards at time of starting
allowed 101b; three-year-olds, 71b.

Five furlongs.
By subscription of ssovs each, unless

forfeits are declared paid as fol-

lows, namely:—
lsov if struck out by Ist May. 1906,

2sovs if struck out by Ist October,

1906.
All horses remaining in after this

date must pay total subscription of

ssovs on a day to be named.

Note.—No money required at time of

entry.
Entries close with the Secretary, at

Feilding, on THURSDAY, Ist day of

February, 1906, at 8.30 p.m.

EDMD. GOODBEHERE,
Secretary F.J.C.,

Feilding.

N.Z. LOAN AND MERCANTILE CO.

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL SALE

OF THE

TE MAHANGA YEARLINGS.

N.Z. LOAN AND MERCANTILE

AGENCY CO., LTD.,

Has been favoured with instructions

from Messrs. W. J. and A. F. Doug-

las, to offer at Karamu Yards, Hast-

ings (by permission of Messrs. Wil-

liams and Kettle, Ltd.), on

FRIDAY, FEB. 2nd, 1906, at 1 p.m.

rrHE ANNUAL DRAFT OF BLOOD

1 STOCK,

I Comprising the following:—
‘ Br f Lethe—Rosewater

Br c San Fran—Ua

B f San Fran —Kissniary
Bl f San Fran—Waikaha

Ch c Gold Reef—Nymph
Br f San Fran—Mongonui

B c Torpedo—Parlormaid
Br f Torpedo—Lady Bevys
B f San Fran—Maude

Br f San Fran—Waipurata
I Br c Torpedo—Espaniola

B c San Fran—Amoreux

Ch f Advance —Ngaio

Br f San Fran—Waiau.

Catalogues on Application.
T. E. LINDSAY,

Auctioneer.

Bully!

fsjLCl

- 43

Old Judge
Cigarettes.| !

JMPORTANT NOTICE.

JJILL AND JpHILIP,
SADDLERS, HARNESS, & COLLAR

MAKERS,

Desire to intimate to their Customers

and the Public that they have purchased
the Business of W. S. JONES, Saddler,
Queen-street, and trust that they will

receive a continuance of the favours so

liberally bestowed on the late firm.

We shall continue our High-street
Business as our Manufactory and Work-

shop.

JZJILL AND p HTLIP.

SADDLERS,
QUEEN AND HIGH STREETS, AUCK-

LAND.

February 3, 1905.

H. WRIGHT,
Fashionable TA ILOW,

Queen Street.
(Late Oattisr «sr MsOomMs Brou, Losite).

SUMMER SUIT - from M IQs.

TROUSERS - - »
Sa.

MX O«T IN TWC LATMT LONDON

STVLK.

WM. STRACHAN & CO.,

VICTORIA BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

ICTORIA BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

Our ALES on TAP at Principal

HOTELS throughout NEW

ZEALAND.

BOTTLED ALES

And

STOUT.

PRONOUNCED TO BE THE BEST IN

THE MARKET.

II £ O EVENTS ,s SURE! j
I | O 1 DEATH or OLD AGE!.

!
An Endowment Policy in the EQUITABLE will make provision |

| against both. It will protect your family if you dre) or yourself |

Ilfyou live. I

MAKE ENQUIRIES TO-DAY |
I The Equitable Life Assurance Society I

I Strongest In the World. |
! Head Office for N.Z.I 8, Lambton Quay, WELLINGTON. g
I Auckland Office i 119, Queen Street. I
■ «/. R. M. STEWART, Auckland District Manager. S

s. W. ALISON JUN.] [ERNEST ALISON.

ALISON AND ALISON,
SOLICITORS,

WRIGHT’S BUILDINGS,

17, FORT-STREET, AUCKLAND.
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. . NOTES. . .

(By “ The Judge.”)

The. South Auckland R.C. annual

meeting will take place on March 3.

Nominations are due on February 9.

Master Delava
,

who won the Taka-

puna Cup, was purchased by his pre-

sent owner for 450 guineas.

Omati and Lady C ements, who were

both do ng good track work at Ellers-

lie prior to the T.J.C. Summer Meet-

ing, failed signally on Saturday last.

Black and Gold’s fuL brother, Tui

Cakobau, made his debut in the

Ferry Handicap on Saturday, but

failed to run up to appearances. The

name may be all r ght for the King
of Fiji, but for an unoffending quad-
ruped who has done nothing to de-

serve such a penalty it seems hard

tuck.

The Aucklanders, Apologue, Master

De aval, Landlock, Gladstone, and

Putty, appear among the nominations

for the Wanganui Cup, wh le the

name of Jewelery appears in the list

for the Stakes.

The Nelson Cup was won by Abydos,
an aged gelding by St. George from

Zelicaj who carried 9st and beat Nar-

cotic by a neck.
*

Both doub es at Takapuna returned

nice d v’.dends. On the opening day
Miss Winnie and Master Delaval paid
£4O 6s, while Discoverer and Scotty
returned investors £57 18s.

Another attempt s to be made to

get a race out of o d Halberdier. He

has been fired, and it is said will now

stand a preparation, but somehow I

doubt it.

A competitor in one of the Pony
Handicaps at Takapuna was smp .y

fighting for his head at the finish, but

the reins held. One or two of the

stewards might do worse than aban-

don their stand, from which but 1 ttle

•an be seen, and take up a position
occasionally farther down the course.

Some of the strong-armed horsemen

might then surprise.
*

Mr. O’Connor’s starting at Taka-

puna was n his very best style, and

the even manner in which the horses

were sent away in the various races

was the subject of very generalI .'* re-

mark.

What is the matter with B ack and

Gold? His display at Takapuna (h s

own course) on the opening day of the

T.J.C. meeting was very feeble. Some

were found blaming Smith, and on the

second day Cotton was substituted for

the North Shore lad. The result,
however, was just the same, for after

being n a good position the big horse

was in hopeTess troub'e a long way

from home.

Taken on h's running in the G.N.

Derby, Master De’aval looked well

treated in the Takapuna Cup with

but 7st 31b to carry. Under the cir-

cumstances it is hard to see why
Scotty was so generally summed up as

a
“ moral” for the race. The Cup

time, viz., 2min 36 3-ssec, ’s a re-

cord for the race.

Over the first day of the T.J.C.

summer gathering there was very

Title money in circulation, and most

of the penciders were on the grumble,
especially >as those who .had, double

books were struck for their full books.

No doubt the counter attraction at the

EUers ie racecourse militated against
the attendance. The rac ng was bril-

liant, and there were some exciting
finishes, especially in the Maiden

Plate and Takapuna Cup.

The Takapuna Cup was considered

by many as something of a mora
1 for

the top weight, Scotty, but the son of

St. Leger got nto a bad position, and

there seemed to be a bit of bumping
between the favourite and Cyrano
after passing the stand the second

time round. Is it true that there is

a k : nd of feud between the riders of

these two horses?. If so, the stew-

ards should inquire into matters of

this sort, as there is a great risk to

life and limb, to say noth ng about

owners’ property, when the riders of

different horses try to get even while

a race is in progress. "Whether there

is the '"teast truth :n it I cannot, say,

but that there is a report to this ef-

fect cannot be gainsaid.
•fW J ”

-

* •

Engraver, who paid a big dividend
on Saturday at the Shore, is a half
brother to Convoy.

Kirriemu r is stated to be making
a steady recovery from her mishap at
the Ellerslie meeting.

The Foxton Club handed the sum

of £16,397 at the tbtalisator during
the recent meeting.

The St. Cla r ge ding Blazer, in his

day one of the smartest sprinters in

the colony, has fallen on evil days, as

he now has to earn his oats between

the shafts.

Miss Winnie, who ran only a very

moderate race ast week at the Ohaupo
meet ng, got wed away, and played
hare and hounds with her field in the
Zea’andia Handicap. She landed the

first leg for her supporters in the
doub e event. Black and Gold car-

ried a lot of public money, but was

never dangerous.

Ranana, who seemed on the big
s‘de, ran a disappointing race in the
hurdle event, but the stewards were

satisfied with the trainer’s exp ana-

tion that the horse was not quite him-
self and lame.

Certainty, who got badly away in

the Zea and'a Handicap, accounted

for the Stewards’ Handicap, the last
event on the card, in which Lady
Warwick started a hot favourite,
whose backers lost 5s in the £.

Mr. Lyons’ atest purchase, Kilder-

kin, who cost 240 gu'neas, has not yet

returned any of his outlay.

Returned visitors from Wellington
speak in the highest praise of the re-

sults of Mr. J. H. Pollock’s hand-

capping.

Sir Geo. G ifford’s Clanchattan, who

was a bad last on the fitrst day at

Trentham, won easily in his next at-

tempt on the second day.

Two-year-o ds are uncertain sort of

th ngs to bet on. Take Conductor,
for instance. In the Calliope Han-

dicap he was a bad fourth out of five'

runners, while on the second day, in

the Hobson Handicap, he led from

start to finish and won very easily.
Both races were over five furlongs,
and n both the Cyrenian colt carried
rhe same weight, had the same horse-

man. and met the same horses.

Reading through the sensational
cable notes published daily for

months past, one can hardly believe

that racing or any other branch of

sport can be carried on in Russia dur-

ing the past year. However, despite

the bomb-throwers and their little

disturbances, an exchange says that

in the disorganised land of the Czar

there were 63 days’ racing held unddr

the auspices of the Moscow Jockey
Club. There were 321 races, of

which 143 were reserved for two-year-
olds. At the commencement of the

season the authorities announced that

hard times compelled them to reduce

the amount of added money adver-

tised by 10 per cent., but they pro-

mised, should the season be a suc-

cessful one, they would return the

amount withheld. It has just been

announced that winning owners will

receive 3 per cent, more than the

sums already paid them. Consider-

able regret is expressed in Russia

amongst sportsmen at the departure
of Galtee More, who was one of the

most successful sires ever imported
into that country. From 1902 to

1905 he was represented by 132 of

his children, who won £48,784. Gali-

lej and Galtee Boy have been the

best winners in Russia during the

year among the three-year-olds, and

then among the younger generation

comes as first Heroine 11., who has

run five times at home, gaining a

bracket on each occasion.

Acting on instructions from Super-

intendent Sainsbury, in charge of the

criminal investigation branch of the

police force, Detectives Bannan, Haw-

kins, Carey, Carter, and Murray have

prepared a statement in reference to

the character of the men who fre-

quent the gambling clubs in Mel-

bourne. This was produced by De-

tective-Sergeant O’Donnell at the

sitting of the Police Commission last

week. About 100 names are given

in the list, and, according to Detec-

tive-Sergeant O’Donnell, every man

named is a desperate criminal.

Nightfall had the misfortune to be

ga loped on in the Wellington Cup,
and a nasty cut on one of her hocks

was the result. Th s no doubt ac-

counts for her poor display.

J. Rae soon tired of the Golden

West, and wil'. soon be following his

profession again at E ierslie.

M hat was the matter wth Sol in
the Orewa Hurdles? He never once

made the faintest effort to catch the

leaders, and finished right down the

course, whereas in the Steep echase on

Monday he came at the right end and

won comfortably. The performances
are hard to reconcile.

So far the sum of £16,265 10s has

gone through the totalisator at the

Takapuna meeting, which represents
a slight decrease on last year’s fig-
ures. If the weather is fine on

Saturday, however, these should be

beaten.

Little Primo had a very easy win

in the Calliope Handicap. The Phoe-

bus Apollo filly jumped off the mark

very smartly, and never gave any-

thing else a chance, winning in a

canter by three lengths. She is

only a pony, however, and the 101b
increase in weight stopped her on

the second day.

Lady Warwick apparently had the

Stewards’ Handicap at her mercy on

Saturday, but at the distance, when

it looked all over bar the shouting,
Deeley eased tne pony, and Certainty

coming with a wet sail, beat her

home by half a length. It’s not often

that Ben is caught napping.

The New Zealand Trotting Stud

Book is due to make its appearance
shortly. Mr. J. B. Norris, of Christ-

church, is the man to get it from.

It is said that Canteen does not

take kindly to stud duties at Ruperts-
wood. In the course of several at-

tempts to escape from his paddock he

has slightly injured his head and one

of his legs.

The stallion Bluejacket (St. Leger
—Antelope) was bought for Mr. S.

A. Taylor, of Logie Plains, Queens-
land.

In 17 years, racing one day a year,

the Onkaparinga Racing Club has

distributed £38,520 in stakes.

Instead of the red flag being hoisted

at Flemington to declare “ weight,” a

semaphore worked from the weigh-
ing-room is to be used in future.

In New Zealand during the past
nineteen years, only thirteen yearl-

ings have realised 1000 guineas

or over, Havoc topping the list with

2200 guineas.

Mr. Henry Chaplin, who won the

Derby of 1867 with Hermit, was de-

feated at the English elections now

in progress. The constituency which

rejected Mr. Chaplin had been repre-

sented by him for 38 years.

Sneaking as a member of a depu-
tation that waited on the Minister of

Mines in Perth, Mr. Cropper, the sec-

retary of the Kalgoorlie Racing Club,

gave some interesting details con-

cerning the cost of running the big

racing clubs on the goldfields. He

asserted that last year the upkeep of

his club’s course alone cost £3500,
and that this year the cost will be

£7OOO.

Cinderella (Blue Ruin or Toma-

hawk—Manna), who is responsible

for one of America’s most successful

line of racehorses, was sold as a

yearling in England nearly twenty

years ago for 20 guineas. Among the

successful performers thrown by her

were Foreigner, Ferrier, Handsome,
Glenheim, Hastings, and Plaudit. The

last-mentioned two won several of

the big events of the American turf,
and Hastings has achieved almost

phenomenal success. His first lot

of two-year-olds ran in 1901, when he

had 17 winners. In the next year

Hastings headed the list of winning
stallions with 21 winners of well over

£22,000, while in 1903 he finished

fifth, and was again prominent the

last two seasons. Plaudit, too, has

made a highly promising start with

nine winners out of his first crop of

two-year-olds in 1903 and a similar

number of juvenile successes in 1904.

The Gisborne Racing Club’s meet-
ing will take place on

d
8

and 9.

Some particulars of the Calcutta
Second Extra Meeting on Saturday,
December 9, are to hand by the In-

dian mail. The Hurdle Race was

won by the English horse Thomond,
who beat eight Australians, including
Pope, Nak Our, and Strathspey. In
the Decembei- Plate an Indian-bred
horse named Saloon caused a sensa-
tion by beating Regio, Great Scot,
Trencherman, and Lamrock, as well

as the English horses Nightingale,
Sacristan 11., Killeevan, and Winklet.
The time for the mile was lmin 43%
sec., which is the record for country-
breds in India. Saloon stands little
more than 15 hands. The Bentinck

Plate fell to the Auckland-bred pony

Signorina (late Sonica), and the Eng-
lish-ored Apology won the Maiden
Plate. Dalkeith, who cost 1000 gui-
neas in Australia, appropriated the
Corinthian Plate.

Following are the drawers of the

placed horses in Tattersail’s consul-
tations on the Summer and Perth

Cups:—No. 1 sweep on Summer Cup,
run at Randwick, Sydney, on Decem-

ber 26: —First horse (Ossian), J. A.
Perry, M.L.A., Parliament, xxo—e, Jj
ney, £4000; second horse (Marvel
Loch), C. H. Riley, Gunnedah, New
South Wales, £1250; third horse

(Elvo), Louisa Wright, 48, Bucking-
ham-street, North Richmond, Vic-

toria, £750. No. 2 Summer Cup:
First, Mrs. Norah Cahanagh, care

Miss Mary Fahey, Roslyn Bush,
Southland, New Zealand, £4000; se-

cond, “ Devil’s Number Syndicate,”
care F. Tuckey, Workingmen’s Club,
Wellington, N.Z., £1250; third, Miss

Newstock, care Miss McKay, 176,
Brougham-street, Sydenham, Christ-

church, N.Z., £750. Perth Cup, run

at Perth, West Australia, on Decem-

ber 28: First horse (Czarovitch), J.

A. Farquharson, 144, Strand-street,
Capetown, South Africa, £2720; se-

cond horse (Fifeness), Wm. W.

Knapp, Mohorete, Wyndham, N.Z.,
£850; third horse (Piata), “Cock

Eye Bob Syndicate,” care S. A. Buss,
Meda Station, Derby, Kimberley,

W.A., £5lO.

Prophecy (Phoebus Apollo—Prob-

lem) ranks as the best two-year-old
in West Australia. He was bred at

Wellington Park, and was bought as

a yearling by her present owner, Mr.

Fenton, for 57 guineas.

SOUTH AUCKLAND RACING

CLUB’S MEETING.

The South Auckland Racing Club’s
annual meeting w 1 take place on

the Claudelands racecourse, Hamilton,
on Saturday, March 3. The pro-

gramme consists of the Tria.' Hand1 -

cap of 20sovs, 7 furlongs; the Hurdle
Handicap of 40sovs, 1| miles; the

South Auckland Cup of 75sovs, 1£

miles; the Pony Handicap of 30sovs,
6 furlongs; Steeplechase Handicap of

50sovs, 3 miles; Tradesmen’s P ate of

50sovs, 1 m le; District Hack Race of

20sovs, 6 furlongs; Flying Handicap
of 40sovs, 5 furlongs. The meeting
is a very popular- one with Auckland

owners, and there is certain to be a

good 'st of entr es from headquar-
ters. Nominations for a'l events close
with the secretary, Mr. R. J. Gwynne,
“ Waikato Argus” Office, Hampton,
or with Mr. H. B. Massey, High-
street, Auckland, at n ne p.m. on Fri-

day Fe1
. nary 9. Full particulars

as to 1 ie programme will be found in

our ad ertising columns.

THE OTAHUHU TROTTING

MEETING.

The Otahuhu Trotting Club’s Sum-

mer Meeting will take place at Alex-

andra Park on February 17, 21, and

24. The programme, which appears
in our advertising columns, is, as

usual, a well-arranged production, all
classes of horses being catered for.

On the opening day the chief events

are the Otahuhu Trotting Cup of 115

sovs, two miles; the Class Trot of

50sovs, one mile and a-half; and the

Otahuhu Pony Cup of 50sovs, six fur-

longs and a-half. On the second day
the leading items will be the Sum-

mer Trot of 50sovs, two miles; and

the High-class Trot of 50sovs, one

mile and a-half. On the concluding

day most attention will centre on the

Criterion Trot of 60sovs, two miles,
and the February Trot of 50sovs, one

mile. Altogether the sum of £lOl5

will be given in stakes. Owners

should bear in mind that entries for

all events close with Mr. F. D.

Yonge, tne secretary, to-morrow (Fri-

day), at 9 p.m.
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The “ Special Commissioner” of

the London “Sportsman” is among

those who have a good word for the

totalisator, and he touches on the

matter as follows: —“ In my humble

opinion, the totalisator is the greatest

of all boons to the turf when its pro-

fits are applied to the benefit of

breeding or racing; and it is for that

reason that in the Argentine such

large stakes are now being realised

for yearlings. We now see how

France is going ahead on the same

lines, for who can doubt it in the face

of this week’s sales? Facts are

stubborn things, and were it not that

we have the monopoly of our own and

the Irish land and climate, I should

see reason to fear that at no distant

date France would be the premier

nation for bloodstock, superseding
ourselves. Only a few years ago it

was more or less necessary to take

mares to France to be sold there, at

Deauville or in Paris, but now they

are bought wholesale at Newmarket

by M. Halbronn, who used to sell

them by auction in France, and, what

is more, he gives immeasurably

greater prices than those for which

he knocked down the dams of such

as La Carmargo, Masque, Perth 11.,

and many other great winners. He

and his friends will be lucky if among

all his purchases he has secured any

up to that old standard, when every

mare was specially selected before

being sent to France for sale, but

that is their affair, not ours.”

The results of the Calcutta Third

Extra Meeting, held on Saturday, De-

cember 16, are also to hand. Great

Scot was a runner in the Wellesley

Plate, and started favourite at 5 to

2, but he tried to savage every horse

that came nigh, and ran an arrant

cur. The race, one mile and a quar-

ter, was won by the English horse

Applause (10 to 1), with Saloon se-

cond, and Long Tom third. Besides

Great Scot, Cherson, Pure Gold, Kil-

leevan, Sacristan 11., and Trenayr

were among the beaten division. Re-

gio, starting a hot favourite, won the

Fort Plate, five furlongs, beating a big-

field. The ex-Aucklander Signorina

(late Sonica) repeated her previous

success in the Peel Plate, and the

English horse Insurrection won the

Cornwallis Plate. The Caulfield Cup

winner, Lieutenant Bill, was the fa-

vourite, but he did not get a place.

TAKAPUNA JOCKEY CLUB’S

SUMMER MEETING.

THIRD DAY.

The concluding day’s racing of the

Takapuna Jockey Club’s Summer

Meeting will take place next Satur-

day, and if only the fine weather

holds—and there is every probability
of such being the case—then another

very enjoyable day’s racing should be

the result. The Ferry Company put

up a wonderful record on Monday as

regards the number of people carried

across the water, and as more steam-

ers will be available on Saturday, it

will be a very simple matter to

reach Devonport, for boats will be

running every few minutes. The

number of brakes, waggonettes, and

cabs from the wharf to the course is

now simply legion, making the Taka-

puna racecourse perhaps the easiest

of access of all. Mr. Wynyard’s ar-

rangements for the meeting have so

far worked like clockwork, every-

thing having passed off without the

slightest hitch, so that patrons may

rely on everything possible being
done to ensure them comfort. As

the acceptances do not close until

we go to press, it is not possible for

me to deal with the probable win-

ners. The following, however, may

run well if started:—Marine Handi-

cap: Misere or Lady Cressy. Ponui

Steeplechase: Loch Fyne or Sol.

Waiwera Hurdles: Cuiragno or Sea-

bird. Devonport Handicap: Cer-

tainty or Noteorini. Borough Han-

dicap: Discoverer or Hohoro. Sum-

mer Handicap: Full Cry or Annoyed.

Pony Handicap: Storyteller or Forth.

Welter Handicap: Le Beau or Poly-

caste.

TE MAHANGA YEARLINGS.

(Concluded.)

Rosewater’s black daughter by

Lethe is a racy-looking parcel, with

the best of legs and joints, good

middle piece, well-sprung ribs, and

forcible quarters. A glance through

the lines of her pedigree should prove

interesting to students, for her sire is

a half-brother to Cadogan, to that

one-time Al performer Conqueror,

while Lethe’s full sister Dreamland,

was not only a good one on the turf,

but as a brood mare produced

amongst others that hall-marked spe-

cimen Landiock, whose recent suc-

cesses in Auckland are too fresh to

need recapitulation. Day Dream, a

mare who was sold to go to England
about ten years ago, when 1200 gui-

neas was to be given for her posses-

sion, was a half-sister by Albany to

Lethe, whose progeny are remarkable

for their courage, lasting properties,
and pace. On the other side of the

house it will be noticed that Rose-

water is one of the Primrose tribe,

from which never a bad one was de-

scended, and m furtherance of this

contention it is only necessary to re-

fer to Daphne, Jadoo, Polyanthus,
Pinrose, i/enrose, Koseshoot, Bush

Rose, Queen Rose, Admiral Cerveras,
and Ocean Blue.

A big Day filly claims San Fran

and Waipunata as her parents. Sne

is a fun sister to Waiariki, who at-

tracted favourable comments when

he made his debut at the late H.B.

j.G. ivxeecing. Nice nat bone, strong

oacK, and well-formed hocks are the

principal features that are observ-

aoie in this lengthy well-set damsel.

me final memoer of tne filly pad-
dock was a good-looking bay daughter

of ikiss Mary and San Fran, a mas-

sive, though by no means a coarse,

youngster, possessing bulk and so-

lidity, with plenty of length, legs of

a sterling type upon which she stands

as true as a die, and a head that

snows the possession of intelligence
and determination.

Just across the way the colt bri-

gade were disporting themselves, and

with my guide, O’Meara, to give me

an introduction, I was soon amongst

tnem. Number one is a bay by Tor-

pedo out of Parlour Maid, a well-

grown young chap, who covers a lot

of ground, a typical Torpedo, with

tne usual hard, wear and tear under-

standings, fine substance, great back

and loins, and a well-set, courageous
head.

A little fellow, though built uni-

formly, is Armoureux’s son by San

Fran. Like his half-sister, Ruatau-

mata, he suggests that his forte might
be short dashes. Still, there will,
I opine, always be enough flutters to

go round, the only difiiculty being to

find suitable gee-gees for the posi-
tions. AVell, anyone that is looking
for a promising horse to win money

quick, should not let this dapper son

of Amoureaux go without having a

good look at him.

A great big powerful brown is the

result of Espaniola’s mating with

Torpedo. This juvenile has power
and quality strongly lined out

throughout his anatomy, not a line

being out of place, while his attrac-

tive style of hardly himself, suggests
danger to the opposing forces when

his period for engaging in the fray
arrives. Espaniola, his dam, is an

English-bred mare by Sheen out of

Madrida, consequently, besides being
of an attractive conformation, his

breeding is of the best.

A colt to go into raptures about is

Gold Crown’s full brother (Gold Reef

—Nymph). A chestnut in colour, he

stands out like a monarch, having
size, substance, and quality in no

limited degree. In make, shape, and

colour he greatly resembles Mahu-

tonga when he was of the same age.

Size him up, fore and aft, near or off

side, the verdict goes in his favour

as a real good one. I remember his

brother quite well as a yearling, and

have no hesitation in saying that the

present edition of the Gold Reef—

Nymph brand is a much superior ar-

ticle to what Mr. Prosser’s well-per-
formed horse was at the same age.

The last of the mob was a bay by

San Fran out of Ua, a compact chap
with a lengthy range, low set, en-

dowed with legs that appear as if

they would stand any amount of try-
ing out.

The excellent condition, good man

ners, and freedom from blemishes,

speaks well for the care and attention

that their guardian, O’Meara, has evi-

dently bestowed upon them, and the

old simile, the right man for the right

place, was never better exemplified
than is the case with the stud groom

at Te Mahanga.

RUNNING OFF WEIGHT.

The edict of the turf authorities
that owners must not complain per-

sona ly to handicappers with regard
to their horses recalls good stories in

that connection. They reveal the

humorous s de of a rather d’.fficult

situation. Natura'ly (says
“ Ran-

ger”) it is not easy for an owner to

bottle up his wrath when he considers

that his horses are treated wth in-

justice, and he wou d be more or less

than human if he did not blow off a

little froth, so to speak, occasional^'.
But effervescence in that d rection is

usually a mistake. It is as foo ish

as to argue with an autocratic body;
neither one’s soul nor one’s money ’s

likely to be saved. Thus not long

ago at a north country race meeting
I heard a

“ clever” owner accuse the

handicapper of “ umping” his can-

didates w th special severity, and the

conversation that ensued bristled with

personalities. “What you do,” said

the rascible proprietor, “is to han-

dicap men, not horses, and if you were

handicapping asses you could not

bring out results more perfectly ridi-

cn ous.” Reply was ’n kind as a

matter of course.
“ What you try to

do,” said the other, “ is to th rhrow

dust into my eyes, and because I am

not blinded on each side, you dare to

address me in terms of vituperat on.

Go away,” he cried. “
or I shall come

with you—to the stewards.” The

fact was subsequently noticed that

even when the horses run by that

“ clever” person were beaten i’ittle

weight was taken off the’r backs, and

it required a ’arge number of outings
to get them down to what may be

termed a winning mark. Exposed
Corin is not reduced with rap’dity. I

are familiar w'th the case of a horse

which ran six times unsuccessfully;
ho may not have been always try ng

but he was always beaten pointless;
yet he was dropped in the scale so

s’ owl v that his owner fumed. The

latter did not complain, however, to

the handicapper. To that expert,
indeed, he spoke softly, affecting to

a dm’re the profile; and when at last

that horse was
“ slipped” he had

about ICPb in hand. Mora1

: Do not

speak rudely to the man at the wheel

in routrh weather.

It is a turf axiom, too, that one

cannot get weight off in the stable. A

horse does litt e except eat there, and
constant eat :ng—whether one does it
oneself or by proxy to save appear-
ances—is proverbially expensive. So,
if we possess a

“ flyer” who is at the

top of the tree, we may have to en-

courage him to grovel amongst the
roots as the saying is, for a wh le, in
order to reduce the burden allotted to

him, and with a view to our backing
him at the psychological moment w'th

(he courage of dispair. Some men

are very patient in that capacity; wo-

men in a bonnet shop are not com-

parable to them for tenac ty o f pur-

pose and grim determination. One

of my friends kept a horse for near :y
two years until his good time came.

Punters had forgotten all about him;
he was generally assumed to be dead

or draw ng a cart; his age was

thought to be phenomenal. In effect,
he had been slightly lame. The han-

dicappers had grown to regard him as

a neg’igible quantity, as a light of
other days; he was “dropped” accord-

ingly to such an extent that, v’ctory
was a certainty for him, barring acci-

dent; and he won with his head in h s

chest, doing no better than a nice
exercise gallop for a purse or two of

go’d. Then his owner was congratu-
lated in sat rical fashion, for the

punters had been left out.,
“ Such

•’ readying’ tactics as you display,’,’ a

speculator of that class told him,
“tax our memory too severe’y, and a

ghost from the grave with his cere-

ments unrumpled would not appear

less belated than one of your well-kept
‘ good things.’ ” It was a fierce

thrust, but perfectly ’nefficacious. The

owner did not care what peop e, said

to him so long as his jockey weighed

in all right. “ A horse,” he repl ed,
who is worth keeping is worth keeping
we.l, no matter how long, and when I

draw the cork at ~ast”—he made an

alluring gesture—“the explosion
means noth ng less than generous effu-

sion.” If one wishes, alas! to deceive

a handicapper, one should assume not

on.v that he has a b ind side, one

should credit him wth two. That is

about the average number with which

humanitv is afflicted, especially ’n au-

thority.

“ Why are O d Judge cigarettes like

the New Zealand football team?”

This is a conundrum wh ch is puzzling
many just now. We are not much
good at guessing, but think the an-

swer should be “ Because they can’t

be beaten.” While this is quite true

of the c garettes, it is not quite so

of our boys, judging by the wails
from Wa’es. Anyway, a! you’ve got
to do to find the right answer is to
look on the front of the Old Judge
cigarette box.

The Ngaruawahia annual regatta
will take place on March 17th, and,
as usual, promises to be one of the

great aquat’c events of the year.
Thousands of peope attend these

sports, which are popular with all
classes of the community. The sec-

retary, Mr. E. Rathborne, is calling
for tenders for Nos. 1,2, and 3
luncheon booths and the publican’s
booth. Tenders must be in by noon

of February 14th.

AFTER THE RACES

TAKAPUNA JOCKEY CLUB’S

SUMMER MEETING.

CUP DAY.

Brilliant sunshine favoured the

Takapuna Jockey Club for the open-

ing day of the summer meeting, but

what would otherwise have proved a
“ roaster” was tempered by a nice

southerly breeze. In fact, it was a

day made to order. With so much

dry weather, the course and enclos-
ures naturally presented a somewhat
burnt appearance, but there was still

a gay display of flowers in evidence.
The attendance was a large one, but
with the ferry steamers Kestrel, Con-

dor, Eagle, Osprey and Britannia run-

ning a quick service, no difficulty was

experienced in getting across the
water. The running track proved
very fast, and some good times were

recorded. Miss Winnie had a very

easy win in the Zealandia Handicap,
cap, while Master Delaval showed

that his Derby running was no fluke

by annexing the Cup in good style.
Speculation proved fairly brisk, the

sum of £7635 going through the to-
talisator. Mr. C. O’Connor proved
exceedingly successful with his starts,
while Mr. Lusk’s decisions were given
with promptness and accuracy.
Everything went off very smoothly,
thanks to the good work of Mr. R.

Wynyard (the secretary), and his

large staff.

Proceedings opened with the Mai-

den Plate, one mile, and of the ten

runners The Raven found most sup-
porters. The race proved a very
interesting one throughout. Bully
was in the lead for the bulk of the

journey, but at the entrance to the

straight Soultmaid joined issue, and

a ding-dong battle was fought all the

way up the straight, Bully just get-
ting the verdict by a short head, with
Hurihuri three lengths off third. The

favourite, who seemed sore, finished

last.

Five carried silk in the Calliope
Handicap, five furlongs, and of these
the most fancied appeared to be Mig-
non. The start was only a fair one,

but Primo appeared to get a slight
break, while Conductor hung badly.
Primo took the field along the back,
with Duart next and Conductor a bad

last. The little daughter of Phoebus

Apollo was never headed, winning
rather comfortably by two lengths
from Duart, with Misere a fair third.

Much interest centred in the next

event, as winning it meant getting
the first leg of the double. There

were seven runners, punters coming

very strong for Noteorini, Certainty,
and Black and Gold. A long delay
occurred at the start owing to the

misbehaviour of Black and Gold.
When the barrier did go up Miss Win-

nie jumped away, and the race was

over. Black and Gold, and then Ma-

taura, attempted to catch the speedy

daughter of Leolantis, but in vain,
and coming on she won without an

effort by three lengths from Mataura,

gp
AKAPUNA JOCKEY CLUB.

SUMMER MEETING.

THIRD DAY.

SATURDAY NEXT, FEBRUARY 3.

FIRST RACE, 12.45 P.M.

THROUGH TICKET, 1/.

DOUBLE EVENT:

BOROUGH HANDICAP, AND

SUMMER HANDICAP.

Investors at a distance are notified

that investments will not be received

after 11 o’clock of day of Meeting.
No Bookmaker or Bookmaker’s

Clerk will be allowed on the Course

unless they hold a permit from the

Club.

Horses conveyed Free up to 9.30

a.m. on Race Days, after that hour

will be charged for.

R. WYNYARD,
Secretary.
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who was , two lengths ahead of Noteo-
fini.

Putty, Zuleika, and Lovelink were

the absentees from the Takapuna
Cup, one mile and a-half, this leaving
seven to compete for the big event.

A warm favourite was found in

Scotty. At the very first attempt Mr.

O’Connor got them away to a perfect
start, Gladstone immediately taking
up the running, with Geordie and

King Paul as his nearest attendant,
with Jewellery last. The order was

virtually unchanged for a mile, where
Master Delaval rushed to the front
on the outside and turned into the
straight well clear of Jewellery,
Geordie, and Scotty. Holding his
own up the straight the son of Sea-
ton Delaval won comfortably by a

length and a-half from Jewellery, with

Scotty a length further off third.

Gladstone was fourth, Cyrano fifth,
Geordie sixth, and King Paul last.

All the thirteen on the card went
out to contest the Ferry Handicap,
five furlongs, and punters were in a

quandary as to which was likely to

prove best of such a moderate lot.
Omati and Freebird went out the
best backed. The start was a very
fair one considering the awkward
corner and the size of the field. Free-
bird was quickest on his leet, and

Blueskin last to begin. Freebird led
for two furlongs, when Engraver went

up to him, and, stalling off a chal-

lenge in the straight by the son of

Freedom, won by a length and a-half,
with Omati two lengths off third.

There were seven runners in the
Orewa Hurdles, two miles, and of
these the popular pick was Khama.

Cuiragno was responsible for all the

early running, with Khama and Ba-
nana in close attendance, while Sea-
bird fell at the jump at the entrance
to the straight. Three furlongs from
home Khama went to the front and
won by three lengths from Loch

Fyne, who finished well, with Ranana
a fair third, Cuiragno being the only
other near the placed horses.

That popular event, the First Pony
Handicap, five furlongs, came next,
and at first a strong demand set in
for Etu, but then a lot of money went

on Luresome, and at the close she

was first favourite. After some de-
lay the barrier rose, Orange and Blue

jumping out very smartly, but before
a furlong had been traversed Lure-
some supplanted her, and the daugh-
ter of Seaton Delaval led the field at

a merry pace down the back and into
the straight. At this point it could
be seen that the race was over, but
a good fight took place all the way
up the straight for second place.
Luresome won without much effort by
three lengths from Sonoma, who beat
Orange and Blue by a length and a-

half.

Of the six runners in the Stewards’
Handicap, six furlongs, Lady War-
wick was most fancied. An excellent
start was effected, Lady Warwick

just showing from Certainty and Dis-

coverer. So they ran to the home
turn, where Lady Warwick drew our.

Here Deeley, thinking he had the

race won, eased his mount, and Cer-
tainty, coming very fast, got past
and won by nearly a length, with
Lovelink three lengths off third.

SECOND DAY.

Beautiful weather again favoured
the T.J.C. for the second day of the

summer meeting. The attendance
was a very large one, a good number
of iladies being present. The racing
was of a much more 'nteresting
nature than the rather small accep-
tances would have led one to expect,
and specu ation proved brisk. The

sum of £8587 10s went through the
totalisator, this making a total of
£16,265 10s for the two days. The
doub e machine again proved very
popular, the winn ng combination,
Discoverer and Scotty, returning a

dividend of £57 18s.

The Moana Handicap was the first
item, and of the nine runners the

popular p’cks were The Lark and

Aristocrat, with Baltimore as the
greatest outsider. Baltimore and
Omati cwere first away, and the ’atter
turned into the straight first, but the
outs’der beat him home, winning by
a length from Aristocrat, who was two

lengths ahead of Omati, with the
favourite fourth.

Ha’f a dozen moderates turned out

for the Miden Hurd’es, II miles,
punters going strongly for Le Beau,
with Seaton'a next in demand. A

good start was effected, but at the
first hurd’e Le Beau rapped very hard,
whfe Lockard hit the broken hurdle
so badly as to smash his leg. Frank-
ton took up the running, and he led
to the stand, where Seatonia passed
him, as did Ler da, the latter going

to the front down the back. Two
furlongs from home Le Beau went to
the front, and easily holding his own

won by two engths from Seatonia,
who was a similar d’stance ahead of
Lerida.

Seven turned out for the Suburban
Handicap, five furlongs, backers go-

ing for Certainty as the likliest to

prov de the winner. As so often

happens at the five furlong post at
Takapuna, the horse on the ins ;de
got the best of the start, this being
Discoverer, and he led the fie’d down
the back, with B ack and Go’d, on

whom Cotton was early at work, in
second place. Discoverer was two
lengths ahead as they turned nto the

straight, at which point Black and
Gold retired beaten. The son of
Tasman easily he’d off the opposition
up the straight and won very eas’’y
by nearly three lengths from Cer-
tainty, who was half a length in front
of Ben Blair.

Next came the big event of the day,
the T.J.C. Handicap, 11 mi’es. and
of the eight runners Master Delava 1

and Gladstone were most "n favour.
There was a long wait at the nost,
owing to one of Scotty’s shoes get+’ng
loose, but when the barrier rose he
was at once in front. Mas+er De-
laval soon took up the running, how-

ever, and ni’ioted the fie’d past the

stand, w’th Scotty, Delama, and
Cyrano as his nearest attendants. Th ;

s

order was much the same down the
back, but at the bend for home Mas-
ter De 7aval fell back beaten. A o-ood
race ensued between Scottv and De-
lania, but the St. Leger e-e’ding had
too much foot for his stab’ema+e.
beat her home bv two lengths. whi 7 e

Gladstone, whose fitmsh no- run was

badlv timed, was three lengths behind
De’ania.

Forth and Ladv Warwick carded
most investments in the Second
Ha nd'can, six furlongs. ’ T’h

was a very simp’e one, for Forth w nR

first away, and never giving anv+h :na

else a chance he led all the wav and
won by two lengths from Storyte’ler.
who was the same distance in front of
Hurihuri.

Conductor was a warm favour'te for
the Hobson Handicap, five fur’ongs,
for which a quintette turned out to
compete. Running in very different
fashion to his first day’s form, he led
all the way and won by two lengths
from Misere.

For the Steeplechase, 3| mi’es, there
were but four runners, and of these
The Swimmer was in more demand
than Sol. Loch Fyne was soon out
in front, and for near’y the entire

journey he acted as pilot, whi’e Sol
brought up the rear, but in the second
round the latter 'mproved his posi-
tion. The !ast time as thev cleared
the water jump Loch Fyne. The
Swimmer, and Sol were in a, ’“ine. but
then the latter slow 7

v drew out. and
coming on won by four lengths from
Loch Fyne. whde The Sw’mmer. who
had b’undered at a hurd’e. cantered
’n afterwards.

The day’s proceedings were brought
to a close with the Annivero arv Han-
dicap, seven furlongs, for Po’v-
caste was made a pronounced favou-
rite. From a nerfect start R„11 v
was the first to show, and he led down
the back t’ the turn where Polvcas+e
cha loncod him. The favojiri+e im-
proved h«r portion all the wav home,
Winning in verv easy fash‘on by four
leng+hs from Tbillv. w’+b T adv War-
wick two ’enp-ths further off.

The particulars of the racing were
as follows: —

FIRST DAY.

HANDICAP MAIDEN PLATE. One
mile.

Mr. L. Gordon’s b g Bully, 4yrs, by
Freedom—Natator mare, 6.11
(Kelly)

.. .. .
. . i

Mr. W. Handley’s br m Soultmaid,
4yrs, 7.10 (Ryan) . . .. . . 2

Mr. S. Tooman’s b g Hurihuri, aged,
6.7 (Kemp) . . . . . . ..

3
Other starters: Pukekohe 8.10, The

Raven 8.4, Lord Seaton 8.1, Lady Cle-
ments 7.6, Aqua Regia 7.0, Little Mabel
6.7.

Won by a head. Time, Imin 45 2-5
sec. Dividends, £6 14s and £1 13s. Ten
shilling tickets were issued at the out-
side totalisator, the dividends being
half the amount here stated.

CALLIOPE HANDICAP. Five fur-
longs.

Mr. C. Lovett’s b f Primo, by Phoe-
bus Apollo—Lena, 7.9 (Gray) . . 1

Mr. M. McLean's b c Duart, 8.8
(Ryan) . .

.. . .
.

.
2

Mr. A. A. Phillips* ch g Misere, 6.10
(Deeley) . . . . . . 3
Other starters: Conductor 9.0, Mig-

non 7.11.
Won by three lengths. Time, lmin

4 3-ssec. Dividend, £5 19s.

ZEALANDIA HANDICAP. Five fur-

longs.
Mr. R. Hannon’s ch m Miss Winnie,

6yrs, by Leolantis—Winnie, 7.7
(Ericksen) . . . .

.. 1

Mr. A. Morrow’s ch m Mataura, 6yrs,
6.7 2

Mr. J. K. Hodge’s b g Noteorini,
syrs, 7.10 (Ryan)

.. .. ..3

Other starters: Certainty 8.0, Black
and Gold 7.11, Le Beau 6.12, Girton Girl
6.10.

Won by three lengths. Time, lmin
4 sec. Dividends, £4 12s and £6 10s.

TAKAPUNA CUP of 350sovs. One
mile and a-half.

Mr. W. Foss’ b c Master Delaval,
3yrs, by Seaton Delaval—Cam-
pania, 7.2 (Brown) . . .

. . .
1

Mr. B. Armitage’s br m Jewellery,
aged, by St. Leger—Necklace, 7.0
(Deeley) . . . . . . .. 2

Mr. D. Stewart’s b g Scotty, aged,
by St. Leger—Janet, 8.10 (Ryan) 3
Other starters: Gladstone 7.13, Geor-

die 7.9, Cyrano 7.2, King Paul 6.10.
Won by nearly two lengths. Time.

2min 36 3-ssec. Dividends, £4 15s
and £1 11s.

FERRY HANDICAP. Five furlongs.
Mx. j. B. Williamson’s blk g En-

graver, 4yrs, by The Workman—
Squib,. 7.7 (Towers) . . . . 1

Mr. W. Barlow’s b m Freebird, 4yrs,
7.4 (Brown; . . . .

. . . .
2

Mr. H. Thompson’s b g Omati, syrs,
8.1 (Sparkes) . . . .

.
. 3

Other starters: Sir Hector 7.9, Aristo-
crat 7.3, Kereru 7.2, Tui Cakobau 7.0,
Idol 7.0, Waipa 6.10, Legente 6.10,
Blueskin 6.7, Baltimore 6.7, Frederick
6.7.

Won by a length and a-half. Time,
lmin 4sec. Dividends, £25 5s and £1
9s.

OREWA. HURDLE RACE. Two miles
Mr. B. Armitage’s b g Khama, aged,

by Castor—Valentia, 10.9 (Hall) 1
Mr. Thede’s br g Loch Fyne, 6vrs.

9.0 (Towers) . . . .
.

. . 2
Mr A Hughes’ b g Ranana, aged,

11.6 (O’Connell)
.. .. 3

Other starters: Sol 11.0, Seabird ’ 10.0,
Ve r

't>op 9.6. '"’uiragno 9.0.
Won by three lengths. Time, 3mln

53- mends, £2 4s ana £4 16s.

FIRST PONY HANDICAP. Five fur-
longs.

Mr A Wightman’s b f Luresome,
3 yrs, by Seaton Delaval—Lissa-
durn, 8.10 (Gray)

. .
.

.
. .

1
Mr. L. B. Harris’ ch m Sonoma, syrs,

9.8 (Speakman) . .
. . . . 2

Mr. H. Barr’s br m Orange and
Blue, aged, 7.10 (Barr)

. .
3

Other starters: Girton Girl 9.7, Story-
teller 8 11, Solitary 7 10, Merry Delaval
7.5, Etu 7.0, Rapid 6.7.

Won by three lengths. Time, lmin
4% sec. Dividends, £3 Ils and £2 3s.
STEWARDS’ HANDICAP. Six fur-

longs.
Mr. W. C Ring’s b m Certainty,

r
o

s ’ Sabretache—Off Chance,
7.13 (Gray) . .

w
. . . . 1

Mr. S. Humphries’ b in Lady War-
wick, 4yrs, 7.3 (Deeley) .. ..2

Messrs. Williamson and Currie’s b
h Lovelink, 4yrs, 7.5 (Towers) .. 3
Other starters: Full Cry 8.10, Dis-

coverer 7.9, Kilderkin 6.13.
Won by half a length Time, lmin

16sec. Dividends, £3 13s and 15s.

SECOND DAY.
MOANA HANDICAP. Six furlongs.

Mr. K. Heaton’s ch g Baltimore,
syrs, by Leolantis—Anteros mare,
6.7 (Brady)

. . . . .. I
Mr. P. James’ b g 3yrs,'

7.5 (Buchanan)
. . . . . . 2

Mr. H Thompson’s b g Omati, syrs,
8.3 (Chaafe, jun.) .. .. ..8
Other starters: The Lark 8.10, Free-

bird 7.12, Silkie 7.8, Sir Hector 7.3, Le-
gerite 6.10, Blueskin 6.7.

Won by a length. Time, lmin 18
3-ssec. Dividends, £2O 5s and £1 4s

HANDICAP MAIDEN HURDLE RACE.
One mile and a-half and 100 yards.

Mr. R. McMiken’s b g Le Beau, aged,
by Leolantis—Belle, 10.8 (Mc-
Gregor) . .

. . .. .. I
Mr. A. Bray’s ch m Seatonia, 6yrs,

10.12 (Howard) . . . . . . 2
Mr. G. M. Currie’s br m Lerida,

6yrs, 9.0 (Towers) . .
.

. 3
Other starters: Frankton 9.6, Leo

Feve 9.5, Lochard 9.0.
Won by two lengths. Time, 3min

4s. Dividends, £2 3s and £l.

SUBURBAN HANDICAP. Five fur-
longs.

Mr. H. Burch’s ch g Discoverer,
6yrs, by Tasman—Hippocampus,
mare, 7.6 (Deeley) . . .. . .

1
Mr. W. C. Ring’s b m Certainty,

syrs, 8.2 (Gray) .. .. .. z

Mr. R. Blaikie’s br g Ben Blair, (
aged, 7.5 (Sparkes) ..

3 <
Other starters: Miss Winnie 8.3, No-

teorini 7.13, Nervine 7.9, Black and
Gold 7.9.

Won by two and a-half lengths.
Time, lmin 4%sec. Dividends, £6 9s
and £1 7s.

TAKAPUNA JOCKEY CLUB HANDI-
CAP. One mile and a-quarter.

Mr. D. Stewart’s b g Scotty, aged,
by St. Leger—Janet, 8.10 (Ryan) 1

Mr. W. L. Thomson’s b m Delania,
syrs, by Seaton Delaval—Campa-
nia, 6.12 (Deeley) ..

..
..2

Mr. C. Weal’s ch h Gladstone, 4yrs,
by Seaton Delaval—Miss Gladys,
7.11 (Sparkes) .. .. .. 3
Other starters: Leonator 7.11, Master

Delaval 7.9, Jewellery 7.3, Cyrano 6.12,
Geordie 7.7.

Won by over two lengths. Time,
2min Ils. Dividends, £4 5s and £2
12s.

SECOND PONY HANDICAP. Six fur-
longs.

Mr. J. Gallagher’s ch g Forth, aged,
by Lebel—Sleevelink, 7.10 (Sceats) 1

Mr. P. James’ b m Storyteller, syrs,
7.13 (Buchanan) ..

..
..2

Mr. S. Tooman s b g Hurihuri, aged,
6.12 (Kemp) . . . . . . ..

3
Other starters: Lady Warwick 9.13,

Merry Delaval 7.6, Little Mabel 6.9,
Miss Cuirassier 6.7, Rapid 6.7.

Won by two lengths. Time, lmin
6%sec. Dividends, £3 5s and £1 9s.

HOBSON HANDICAP. Five furlongs.
Mr. C. Weal's b c Conductor, by

Cyrenian—Melodia, 9.0 (Cress
..

1
Mr. A. A. Phillips’ ch g Misere, by

Cyrenian—Pikau, 6.9 (Deeley . . 2
Mr. C. Lovett's b f Primo, 8.5

(Gray) .. .. .. .. ..3
Other starters: Duart 8.11, Mignon

7.12.
Won by two lengths. Time, lmin

ssec. Dividend, £2 14s.

RANGITOTO HANDICAP STEEPLE-
CHASE. About three miles and a-
half.

Mr. W. Morgan’s b g Sol, syrs, by
Soult—Lorelei, 10.13 (W. Wilson) 1

Mr. C. Thede’s br g Loch Fyne, 6yrs,
9.8 (Towers) . . . . . . 2
Other starters: The Swimmer 10.7,

Pierra 9.10.
Won by four lengths. Time, 7min

43sec. Dividend, £3 2s.

ANNIVERSARY HANDICAP. Seven
furlongs.

Mr. F. McGovern’s b m Polycaste,
4yrs, by Nestor—Nightingale, 7.0
(Sparkes) .. . .

. ..
1

Mr. L. Gordon’s b g Bully' 4yrs,
7.0 (Kelly) .. .. .. .

2
Mr. S. Humphries’ b m Lady War-

wick, 4yrs, 7.8 (Deeley) . . .
.

3
Other starters: Full Cry 8.11, Erank-

lin 8.0.
Won by four lengths. Time, lmin

29 l-ssec. Dividend, £2 15s.

SOUTH AUCKLAND RACING
CLUB.

ANNUAL MEETING,
ON CLAUDELANDS COURSE.

HAMILTON,
ON SATURDAY, MARCH 3rd, 1906,

PROGRAMME.
Passed by A.R.C.

1. TRIAL HANDICAP of 20sovs;
second horse to rece ve 3sovs from
stake. For all horses that have
never won a race exceeding the
value of 15sovs at time of entry.
Nomination, 10s; acceptance, 10s.
Seven fur'ongs.

2. HANDICAP HURDLES of 40sovs;
second horse to receive sscvs from
stake. Nomination, 10s; accep-
tance, 20s. One mile and a-half,
over s'x flights of hurdles.

3 SOUTH AUCKLAND CUP of 75
sovs; second horse to receive 10
sovs from stake. Nomination,
20s; acceptance, 30s. One mile
and a-quarter.

4 PONY HANDICAP of 30sovs; se-

cond horse to receive ssovs from
stake. Nomination, 10s; accep-
tance, 15s. Six furlongs.

5. HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE of
50sovs; second horse to rece’ve 10
sovs from stake. Nomination,
15s; acceptance, 255. About three
miles.

6 TRADESMEN’S PLATE of SOsovs;
second horse to receive lOsovs
from stake. Nomination, 15s;
acceptance, 255. One mile.

7. DISTRICT HACK RACE of 20

sovs; second horse to receive 3

sovs from stake. Open to all
horses that have never won a race
of the advertised value of lOsovs
at time of starting, owned in elec-
torates of Waikato, Franklin,
Bay of Plenty, and Ohinemnri.

Weight, 9st. Nomination, 15s.
Six furlongs.

8. FLYING HANDICAP of 40sovs;
second horse to receive ssovs from
stake. Nomination, 10s; accep-
tance, 20s. F’ve furlongs.

CONDITIONS.
Winners after declaration of weights

subject to be re-handicapped.
AJ Stakes to be paid in fu1!.
.NOMINATIONS for all events close

with the Secretary, “ The Waikato
Argus” Office. Ham'lton, or Mr. H.
B. Massev. Hmh-street, Auckland, at
9 p.m. on FRIDAY, 9th February.

WEIGHTS to appear about FRI-

DAY. 16+h February.
ACCEPTANCES for alii races to be

declared before 9 p.m. FRIDAY,
23rd February, with the Secretary, at
Hami'ton, or Mr. H. B. Massey,
High-street, Auckland.

T’ckets for jockeys and trainers
only issued on production of I’cense.

Nominations and Acceptances to be
accompanied bv necessary cash.

Starting Gates in use.
Bookmakers not allowed on course.

R. J. GWYNNE.
Secretary.

JJ IS MAJESTY’S THEATRE.

Lessee, C. R. Bailey.

Under the direction of
MR. J. c. WILLIAMSON.

THE DARLING OF THE GODS.
THE DARLING OF THE GODS.

MISS MAUD JEFFRIES
And

MR. JULIUS KNIGHT.

NOTHING SO NOVEL
NOTHT NG SO GREAT
NOTHING SO MAJESTIC
NOTHING SO FASCINATING

Has ever been presented on the Austra-
lasian Stage.

THE SECOND GREAT PRODUCTION
Of this

SENSATIONAL SEASON
Will be the

CHARMING ROMANTIC PLAY,

MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE

MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE

MONDAY, sth FEBRUARY.
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INTER - PROVINCIAL.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

CANTERBURY.

Christchurch, January 30.

Lee-Enfie d has been schooled over

the hurdles s nee returning from his

racing campaign on the West Coast.

He jumps fair y well, and ought to

pay h.s way at hurdle racing.
Canticle has resumed work, but may

not be forward enough to win a race

at the summer meeting.
Mart an will be specially prepared

for the Wanganui Cup and other big
races in the autumn.

Mr. J. Loughlin, the wen-known

Dunedin turf correspondent, has

opened a branch of his business in

Chr stchurch.
.

What a good thing this year s Mid-

dle Park Plate looks for the Ya dhurst

stables. Either Cuneiform or Isolt

shoti-d have very little difficulty in

carry ng off the summer five hundred

pounds classic event.
.

Scotty was well backed in Christ-

church for the Takapuna Cup, but

was well-nigh neglected for the big

handicap on tho second day.. Glad-

stone was the fancied candidate on

the second occason.

W. Brown has accepted an engage-

ment to ride horses under J. Lowe’s

charge at WeFington. As Mr. R. W.

Paterson’s horses are trained by Lowe

Brown should have plenty of oppor-

tunities to distinguish h mself.

The Bi 1 of Portland fil?y To-mor-

row has been thrown out of work, and

w"ll go to the stud. To-morrow has

not done anything on the track s’nee

she won the We1
come Stakes four sea-

sons ago, and has let the stable down

badly on more than one occasion dur-

ing the past year.

The Stepniak filly Beresina was sent

out the hottest of favourites for the

Maiden Hack Scurry at Foxton, but

after ending unt l a few yards from

the post was beaten by Silver Sbelili by

a head. The people behind Bere-

gina had a b g amount at stake, and

reckoned the fil y cou’d not possibly
lose, but as very frequently happens
the o;ood th ng went down. Beresina

will go over to Australia to keep Ma-

chine Gun company. .

The Canterbury horses engaged in

the Wanganui Cup are Nightfall,
De aware, and Martian.

Sir G. Gifford, who won the race

last year with Quarryman, is without

a representative this year. He has

entered Chrvseis, Snowstell. and Lady

Wayward for some of the minor

Nominations are due on Fr’day next

for +he Great Easter and Great

Autumn Handicaps, two of the most

ponn’ar of the rac ng year.

The Canterbury Jockev C üb’s Sum-

mer Meeting will be held next week,
but the fields are confined to Ricear-

ton horses, only three or four outside

horses figuring among the entries.

horses have been left 'n the

Midsummer Handicap, and of these

Cann’e Chie1
, on paper, looks to have

the best nrosnects of winning. Next

to Hm T Lfce Tirole. In the Filly
Stakes Cream Jug, by Royal Art’llery
—Saucer, has not yet anpeared in

pub’ic. Turmoil and Volodia are a

likelv pair to furn’sh the winner.

One of the 'ead :
n<z firms of. book-

makers has removed from their com-

modious offices to smaller premises in

an out-of-the-way thoroughfare. The

recent raid seems to have fa rly scared

some of the Christchurch layers.
Terranin and Narcissus are among

those who have been taken up again.
Te’-ranm has had a ’engthy spe’l.

Here’s a nice field for a hundred

pound race: Catherine Go~don, Bees-

wax, Lees de, Tom Tit, Great Gun,
and Far ey Grove. This lot of hacks,
with Catherine Gordon at the top,
figures in the Halswell Welter, run at

Riccarton next. week.

OTAGO.

Dunedin, January 30.

A number of peop’e have been

speaking g’ bly about the great un-

provement effected in Ailsa since she

went into Prosser’s stable, but with

all due respect to the Por'rua tram-

er’s ability, the wr ter is of opinion
that the element of ihick, and also a

s ight change in class, s s responsible
for the Far Away filly’s recent suc-

cess. Her performance on Welling-
ton Cup day in the Telegraph Handi-

cap, which she won comfortably with

Bst 41b in Im n 15 2-ssec, does not

complete y eclipse her Templeton
Handicap win with Bst 11b in lmin

14 4-ss, which she accompl shed at the

back-end of last season. In the

Telegraph Handicap Petrovna lost her

position after going a little over a fur-

long, and in the last half had to give
A Isa fu ly five lengths start for home

from that point, so that it was no

great wonder that Ailsa beat her com-

fortably by a length at the finish.

The South Is and-bred Moscow, the

625 guinea son of Stepniak and Coro-

nal, has not grown into such a b g

colt as what might have been expect-
ed by anyone who made his acquain-
tance as a yearing, but he is a fair-

sized and goodly-shaped eqn ne for

all that. Up to date he has not been

a conspicuous success on the turf, but

there was not a little merit in his dis-

play in the Welles.ey Stakes, ’n which

he had Cuneiform stepping along a

bit, and he may be found amongst the

winning youngsters in the autumn.

The leg in wh ch Vladimir went

amiss some time ago, but which be-

came thoroughly sound again, filled a

trifle as a result of his race in the

Wellington Cup. It is expected that

a few days’ rest will effect a complete
remedy.

There was a liberal response from

owners on general entry clay for the

Dunedin Cup Meeting, and the list of

names received for the various races

totas 328, or an increase of 62 over

last year’s figures.
Petrovna was well backed for her

race on the second day of the Wel-

lington meeting, but she gave a very

poor display, and probably could- not

gai’op on the hard going.
Solution, Tupono, ana Destruction

have joined J. T. Lowe’s stable at the

Hutt, and the erstwhile Duued nite

has now 10 horses under his care.

D. J. Price has left tor Sydney, and

will finish the preparation of Machine

Gun and Beresina for the r Austra-

lian engagements. It is quite on the

cards that the swaLow-catcning son of

Rubina brings plenty of gr.se to the

m 11 during his forthcoming campaign,
and he may afterwards be shipped to

America or England.
If one were inclined to be supersti-

tious it could be said that the reason

why Ach 1 es has proved so vu.nerable

in many of his races is on account of

the undignified manner in which he

received h s turf baptism prior to

making his debut on the turf in the

C.J.C. Pioneer Handicap, in which

he was defeated by He.en Faucet.

The story runs that the son of Medal-

-1 on did not come South with the rest

of Prosser’s horses, which went to

compete at the meeting, but arrived

on his own, and was supposed to be

a trotter. He was the medium of

a big commission for h s first race,

but the fact of his being anded on

the scene as a plebian, instead of a

patrician horse, probab y caused

Achilles to forget his roie, and he ran

like one of the former instead of the

latter type of quadruped.
A gentleman who sent a commis-

s oner to ask the price of Stronghold
some months back was informed that

the Clanranald cot was valued at

1000 guineas. After his display on

the first day of the Wei ington meet-

ing the intending buyer stated to the

wr ter that he would not give £lOO

for the horse as a racer, but next time

Stronghold appeared he somewhat

retrieved his character by defeating

Chivalry in good style. The latter,

however, was giving away 191b,
.

and

that somewhat d scounts the merit of

the win.

Becky Seaton and Gtypsobel both

visited Pa’las whilst they were at

Tapanui.
Mr. J. R. McKenzie has sent his

horses in training back to Oamaru,
where they will be prepared for future

engagements. The team at present

consists of Becky Seaton, Sweet Ne 1!
(half sister by Musketry to Pallas),
and The Brat.

The party behind Ropa had a fairly

good win in connect'on with the. St.

Leger horse’s victory in the We.ling-
ton Cup, but were unfortunate enough
to miss the successful placing of £5O

with an s.p. merchant, because the

intended commission was handed in

shortly after the starting time of the

race.

The leading Wellington fielders bet

full limit for cash, and consequently
the failure to get the money on meant

a difference of about £l5OO.
The Welcome Stakes w nner Ivan-

off gave displays at Wellington con-

siderably below expectations, and was

never dangerous at the finish of either
of his races.

The result of this season’s meet'ng
of the Tapanui Club should put fresh

heart into the eading spirits of the
club, as it should prove a financial

success, although some of the r ding
at the gathering was not altogether
above suspicion.

A well-known North Is1 and light-
weight rider is said to have com-

menced proceed ngs against an owner

who also inhabits that part of the

wor’d for making al’egedly libellous

statements concerning the fairness of

the former’s riding.

HAWKE’S BAY.

Napier, January 31.

V. Collelo, Mr. G. P. Donnelly’s

private trainer, is vacating the posi-
tion at the end of the month.

A. Master, the trainer of Goldfield

and White Squall, has strengthened
his little lot by the inclusion of Jack

Pot and Whakarua, who were taken

in hand by him after the Wairoa

meeting last month.

Mungista is resting, as is another

of Gooseman’s team, Chicane, who

got badly chopped in her opening es-

say at Hastings last month. Her in-

jury is so severe that it will be some

time before she is all serene again.
Mr. A. Ellingham is shortly getting

down from Porangahau, a coming

three-year-old half-sister by Merriwee

to Hipporofla.
Douche has not yet quite recovered

from the attack of soreness that laid

her up shortly after her good go in

the New Zealand Cup. Her educa-

tor, W. Whitaker, who is one of the

patient sort, means to give her every

chance, and if he gets her back to

her usual form, Jet d’Eau’s chestnut

daughter will well repay the attention

and care he is bestowing upon her.

A rising three-year-old daughter by

Captain "Webb and Namoa, that was

purchased last January at the an-

nual dispersal of Mangatarata yearl-

ings, has just joined this trainer’s

band of workers. She is the pro-

perty of a Napier sport.

Eone, a cast-off of the Hon. J. D.

Ormond’s, captured a treble at the

just-concluded Wairoa meeting. This

black daughter of The Officer and

Eon is particularly well at present.
Another treble winnei- at tne fix-

ture was Mataika, a five-year-old son

of The Possible and Miss Dargon,

owned by Mr. A. L. D. Fraser. J.

Cameran, who trains him, also led in

another successful one at the gather-

ing, that being Te Wunui, a son of

Mahaki and Rauini, the property of

the popular native sport, Mr. Tara-

naki Te Ua.

Te Hauke (Torpedo—Water Col-

our), and Taniwha (Natator—Irene)
annexed a double apiece.

Fred. Davis was in great form in

the pigskin, scoring six wins out of

ten mounts. The gathering was the

most successful yet held by this club.

The amount machined (£5714) con-

stitutes a record for tne club, being
£1036 more than was handled last

year. The attendance was enor-

mous, and the racing better, with

larger fields than has been the case

previously.
The Brook’s massive son, San Fran,

who was purchased last year as a

yearling, is being hacked about on

his birthplace, Te Station,

and is filling out into a rare stamp of

a gelding.

WELLINGTON.

Wellington, January 29.

Mr. R. W. Paterson’s horses Solu-

tion, Tupono, and Destruction have

remained in Wellington since the

races. At present they are being

attended to by J. Low, who last sea-

son trained for the New South "Wales

racing man Mr. Crick. Some friction

it appears, arose between the owner

of Solution and her trainer, F. Tilley,

of Fordell, over the riding of Solu-

tion. The owner wished to select his

own rider, whilst the trainer had the

stable’s horseman, W. Price, engaged.

As Mr. Paterson insisted in having

his way, his horses did not return to

Fordell after the Wellington meeting.

The owner of Ropa only had a

modest win over the Cup. His trainer

only gave Ropa an outside show, and

a moderate investment was the re-

sult.

The local metallicians report that

the recent meeting resulted in plenty

of betting. Mr. Laws, who had a

straight-out book, laid his book every

one of the 14 starters, and double

wagers were accepted almost every

combination. Ropa was coupled with

Alisa for a moderate amount, but had

any of the favourite selections got

home, most local layers would have

been struck for the full amount of

their books. Taking the meeting as

a whole, they report satisfactory re-

sults.

WANGANUI.

Wanganui, January 30.

Those who visited Foxton on the

22nd, saw some very good racing, but

the Wanganui sports did not gather in

much coin. Submarine let a large
number down badly, as they sup-

ported him strongly on the opening

day, and let him severaly alone when

he won. Kuroki was also neglected
when he ran second, as may be gath-
ered from the fact that he would have-

paid over £l5 for first place. Local

bookmakers were priding themselves

on having much the best of matters-

until Silver Shell’s victory upset

things. A number of local punters

got the tip about this horse, and

thereby the “ books” suffered.

At the Foxton meeting the riders

of a couple of the horses were heard

having a quiet chat as they were

going out for a certain race. “ Get

away well, and you’ll Le all right,”
said one. So it proved, and a good
dividend was the result.

Mr. Angus Keith, tile secretary of

the .Foxton Racing Club, acquitted
himself very wen in the position of

starter at the club’s annual meeting.
Mr. T. Cameron (the official starter)
was unable, through indisposition, to

attend the meeting, and Mr. Keith

thereby filled the breach, and carried

out his duties very ably. The many

friends of Tom Cameron will join
with me in wishing him a speedy re-

covery. He is one of the best

starters in the land, and most popular
to boot.

In reference to the paragraphs
which have appeared recently anent

the alleged “ jockeys’ ring,” a corres-

pondent writes to the effect that he

recently had an interview with an

owner who races purely for the sport,
and the latter said that the tactics

adopted by some of the riders in a

sprint not 100 miles from Foxton

went to prove the truth of the state-

ment as to the existence of such a

ring, and the owner added that he

was surprised that the stewards did

not take action.
I understand that boxes have been

engaged locally on behalf of Mr.

Stead’s horses, Nightfall, Delaware,
and Savoury, so that there is every

prospect of the Canterbury sportsman
being strongly represented here at

the autumn meeting.
I hear that Solution, Tupono, and

Destruction will no longer be trained

at Fordell. The two former were, I

believe, kept in Wellington by their

owner (Mr. R. Paterson), and the

other day Destruction was sent down

to join the other pair. I have not

heard who is going to undertake the

training of these horses in future,
but whoever does will reap the ad-

vantage of the good condition into

which Fred. Tilley had got his

charges. Solution was turned out in

splendid nick for the Cup race, and

ran a great race for a mile and a-

quarter, notwithstanding that she

was the recipient of several bumps

which did not help her on her jour-
ney, and were evidently not intended

to. Under the circumstances, and

especially in view of the record time

established for the race, it is not to

be wondered at that the Soult mare

failed to score. It was no fault of

the trainer’s, anyway, that she did

not win. She should soon place a

win or two to her credit, and then

whoever has her in hand will be com-

plimented on the nick in which he

turned her out. Destruction had

also received a very careful training,

and was rapidly coming on. The son

of Torpedo—Nymph is a fine-looking

three-year-old colt, and it will be

surprising if he does not shortly dis-

tinguish himself. From all accounts

Tupono has also just about struck

winning form, and whoever takes

charge of them in future should not

be long in leading in a winner or

two. It is stated that Mr. Paterson

contemplates disposing of his horses

in consequence of the Wellington
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Club’s action in debarring him from

admission to the course. Probably
this accounts for the horses leaving

Tilley’s establishment. A patron of

the latter offered 1700 guineas for the

three horses named, but this sum was

not considered tempting enough.

Since the above was written the state-

ment has teen made public that it

was owing to Mr. Paterson being dis-

satisfied with Price’s riding that the

horses left the Fordell stable. Rather

than dispense with Price’s services

Fred. Tilley let the horses go.

A lot of Wanganui backers were

anything but pleased with themselves

when news came through that Ku-

roki had run second and paid £5 2s

in the Foxton Cup. The son of

Fiske had a number of admirers for

this race, but owing to information

coming to hand on the morning of

the event that Submarine was a

“ moral,” they were induced to put

their money on the supposed “ good

thing” in preference to their own

choice. Imagine their feelings when

they learnt that Submarine had cut

up badly, failing to get a place,
while the local horse had run second

and paid such a big price. Needless

to say, a
“ few things” were said by

the disappointed ones, who will be a

bit shy of “ good things” in the fu-

ture. The worst of the business was

that Submarine should have won the

second day, and thus added insult to

injury to those who backed him the

first day and neglected him when he

won.

It is quite on the cards that Feder-

ation will shortly be put to the jump-

ing game, at which I think the grey

will distinguish himself, as I hear

that he has already proved himself

able to' “ ; lep” like a deer. Of his

pace he has given ample evidence,

and the son of Sedgebrook —Waito-

tara will, I hope, for the sake of his

popular owner, who races under the

nom de course of Mr. H. Jeffreys,
turn out a second Trumpery so far

as ability goes, though I have no wish

to see him come to such an untimely
end as did the grey mare.

Glenullin, Apa, and Federation,

three hacks that have been showing

good form recently, will in future

have to compete in open company,

'rhe former is engaged in both the

Bgmont and Wanganui Cups, besides

other events at each of those meet-

ings, while Apa figures amongst those

entered for the minor events at the

Wanganui meeting. Federation ap-

pears amongst those engaged in the

Farewell Handicap, six furlongs, at

the March meeting here, and pro-

bably he will not be seen out again
till then.

The Wanganui Jockey Club re-

ceived very satisfactory nominations

for its autumn meeting on Friday

night. For the Cup 28 have been

entered, including such good ones as

Nightfall, Martian, Mahutonga, Glad-

stone, Boris, Melodeon, Nonette,

Ghoorka, Vladimir, Solution, Multifid,

Paritutu, and others. Achilles’ name

is missing from the list, but the son

of Medallion is engaged in the Fly-

ing. However, class will be well

represented in the big race provid-

ing the pick of the above go to the

post, and great interest will be taken

in the contest if Nightfall and Mahu-

tonga are amongst those who face

the starter. The other events, par-

ticularly the Hack Handicaps, have

filled well, and everything looks pro-

mising for the autumn meeting of

1906 being one of the most successful

in the history of the club. The

weights are due on or about Satur-

day, February 17. Mr. George Morse

may be depended upon to give satis-

faction with his adjustments, which

will be awaited with interest.

TURF RESULTS.

TE AROHA HACK RACING CLUB.

Fine weather prevailed for the Te
Aroha Hack Racing Club’s meeting at
Te Aroha on Monday, and there was a

good attendance. The results were as

follows: —

MAIDEN HANDICAP, five furlongs.
—Lotto, 9.5, 1; Hopkiss, 8.0, 2.

HURDLE RACE, one mile and a-

half.—The Frenchman, 10.7, 1; Sophia
10.7, 2.

ANNIVERSARY HANDICAP, one

mile.—Agrapus 9.9, 1; Yolette 9.10, 2';
Haeremai 8.7, 3.

HACK HANDICAP, six furlongs.—
Hopkiss 8.5, 1; Waihekau, 8.0, 2.

TE AROHA HANDICAP, five fur-

longs and a-half.—Stepney 9.0, 1; Alba

Rose, 10.7, 2.
PONY HANDICAP, five furlongs and

a-half.—Prince Arthur, 8.7, 1; Temara

7.12, 2.
WELTER HANDICAP, seven fur-

longs.—Yolette, 11.7, 1: Agrapus, 11.7,
2.

NOMINATIONS, HANDI-

CAPS, & ACCEPTANCES.

NOMINATIONS.

WANGANUI JOCKEY CLUB’S AU-

TUMN MEETING.

WANGANUI CUP.—Martian, Armis-
tice, Apologue, Heroism, Nonette, Melo-

deon, Boomerang, Boris, Letherin,
Bourrasque, Glenullin, Multifid, Gren-

ade, Paritutu, Nightfall, Savoury, Dela-

ware, Master Delaval, Ropa, Ironmould,
Solution, Roseal, Vladimir, Ghoorka,
Landlock, Mahutonga, Gladstone, Putty.

WANGANUI STAKES.—Same as the

Cup, with the addition of Submarine,
Dexterity, and Jewellery.

HANDICAPS

TAKAPUNA JOCKEY CLUB’S SUM-

MER MEETING.

MARINE HANDICAP of 70sovs, five

furlongs.—Apollonaris 8.12, Sir Rupert
8.5, Don Quez 8.5, Skylark 8.5, Le Mas-
cotte 8.2, Misere 8.2, Lady Cressy 8.0,
Azoft 7.8.

PONUI STEEPLECHASE of lOOsovs,
about three miles.—Sol 11.8, The Swim-

mer 10.13, Pierre 10.0, Loch Fyne 9.12,
Brigham 9.7.

WAIWERA HURDLE HANDICAP of

80sovs, one mile and three-quarters.—
Ranana 12.0, Khama 11.5, Sol 10.13,
Seabird 10.4, The Frenchman 10.3, Loch

Fvne 9.5, Vexation 9.2, Cuiragno 9.2,
Lerida 9.0, Te Papa 9.0, Frankton 9.0,
Leo Feve 9.0, Frank Dodd 9.0.

DEVONPORT HANDICAP of SOsovs,
six furlongs.—Hohoro 9.10, Certainty
8.7, Miss Winnie 8.5, Akarana 8.0, No-
teorini 7.12, Black and Gold 7.7, Kilder-
kin 6.12, The Lark 6.10, Lucrece 6.10,
Freebird 6.7, Lord Seaton 6.7, Takaro
6.7, Lady Clements 6.7, Aqua Regia 6.7.

BOROUGH HANDICAP of 65sovs,

four furlongs.—Hohoro 9.9, Miss Win-
nie 8.7, Discoverer 8.6, Noteorini 8.3,

Black and Gold 7.13, Ben Blair 7.12,
Desdemona 7.10, Alba Rose 7.9, En-

graver 7.3, Syren 6.13, Pukekohe 6.13,
Inspiration 6.12, Mataura 6.12, St. Tui

6.9, Freebird 6.9, Takaro 6.9, Aristocrat

6.7, Aqua Regia 6.7, Henry Havelock

6.7, Mataura 6.7.
SUMMER HANDICAP of ISOsovs,

one mile.—Landlock 9.4, Gladstone 8.1,
Full Cry 7.11, Leonator 7.10, Geordie

7.9, Certainty 7.8, Delania 7.3, Millie

7.3, Avalanche 7.2, Akarana 7.2, Zu-

leika 7.2, Frankton 7.0, Polycaste 7.0,

Nervine 6.12, Annoyed 6.12, Lovelink

6.10, Lady Warwick 6.10, King Paul

6.7, Rookby 6.7, Bully 6.7, Syren 6.7,
The Raven 6.7, Lord Seaton 6.7.

PONY HANDICAP of 70sovs, five

furlongs.—Lady Warwick 9.12, Sonoma

9.10, Luresome 9.3, Girton Girl 9.3,
Forth 8.5, Lady White 8.2, Storyteller
7.11, Orange and Blue 7.10, Solitary 7.8,
Inspiration 7.5, Merry Delaval 7.3, Re-
surgam 6.12, Frederick 6.10, Whakatu-

poto 6.10, Etu 6.10, Miss Cuirassier 6.9,
Rapid 6.7, Little Mabel 6.7.

WELTER HANDICAP of 7 Oso vs, one

mile.—Zuleika 9.13, Akarana 9.10,
Frankton 9.9, Sir Gilead 9.9, Lovelink

9.4, Polycaste 9.2, King Paul 9.0, An-
noyed 8.13, Le Beau 8.12, Bully 8.6,
Pukekohe 8.6, Lady Warwick 8.5, Soult-
maid 8.4, Syren 8.3, Lucrece 8.3, Balti-

more 7.13, Kilderkin 7.12, Bromide 7.12,
St. Tui 7.10, Henry Havelock 7.7.

ACCEPTANCES.

GISBORNE RACING CLUBS

SUMMER MEETING.

FLYING HANDICAP.—Full Cry 9.3,
Martyr King 8.5, Captain Shannon 8.4,
Soultina 8.12, Probieda 7.6, Flag 6.7.

FIRST HURDLE RACE.—Ranana
11.6, Roseplot 10.13, Inspan 10.12, Tani-
wha 9.12, No Shot 9.9, Reoh . - e

Uku 9.0.
SUMMER HANDlCAP.—Mahutonga

10.2, Full Cry 8.12, Heroism 7.12, Min-
erve 7.12, Bonomiana 6.7, Flag 6.7.

FIRST CoUNTY HANDlCAP.—Sara-
koffi 9.0, Sarilla 8.6, Probieda 8.5, Kal-

petipeti 8.4, Waimaori 8.0, Cinque 7.6,
Hineria 7.3, Melton Hall 7.0, Boldrewood
7.0.

PARK STAKES.—FuII Cry 9.2, Min-

erve 8.3, Martyr King 8.2, Heywood
7.10, Soultina 7.10, Contender 7.9, Hiki

7.8, Lavinia 7.3, Bonomiana 6.13, Te
Hauke 6.13, Flag 6.7.

ENTRIES.
MAIDEN SCURRY.—Hinepuga, Hu-

ria, Rua, Taumata, Gaiety, Whakarua,
Silver Lead, Pink-’un, Momotor, Rua-
nui, Hinematarua, Miss Adeline, Arla-
teuru, Mrs. Crawley, Lord Reynard,
Counter Marsh, Lome, Kitchenmaid,
Bandsman, Comedy, Satieby, Gladsmere.

FIRST HACK FLAT. —Cinque, Niku-
maratia, Huria, Te Wiwini, Amusement,
Trent, White Squall, Monbigo, Martyr-
feldt, Melton Hall, Miss Adeline, Lord

Reynard, Sarilla, Reservoir, Waimaori,
Cromwell, Lome, Kitchenmaid, Te

Hauke, Gatenby, Flume, Limber.
FIRST WELTER HANDICAP.—

Heroism, The Stake, Mataika, Alluvial,
Kaipetipeti, Te Araia, Trent, Jack Pot,
Montigo, Artilleryman, Reay, Blank,
Cromwell, Hiki, Tukapa, Limber.

CANTERBURY JOCKEY CLUB’S

SUMMER MEETING.

FILLY STAKES HANDICAP of

lOOsovs, six furlongs.—Pas Seul 8.9,
Hilarity 7.13, Canticle 7.9, Cross Bat*
tery 7.8, Czarevna 7.2, Largesse 7.2,
Farley Grove 7.0, Vale 6.13, Turmoil

6.12, Lady Landon 6.12, Cream Jug 6.12,
Volodia 6.7, Watershoot 6.7.

MIDSUMMER HANDICAP of 200

sovs, one mile and a-half.—Convoy 9.0,
Makaroff 8.9, Tirole 7.13, Cannie Chiel

7.10, Royal Crown 7.5, Highland Reel
7.5, Thunderer 7.0, Quagga 6.10.

Some Well-known Wellington Bookmakers.

W. SCOTT. A. LAW.
R. PATERSON. D. ROSS.

TO CATERERS’ AND HOTEL-

KEEPERS.

NGARUAWAHIA ANNUAL
REGATTA.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY, MARCH 17,
1906.

Tenders wiE be received by the

undersigned up to Noon of February
14th for the following Privileges:—

NOS. 1,2, AND 3 LUNCHEON
BOOTH AND PUBLICAN’S
BOOTH.

Each Tender to be accompanied by

a deposit of 25 per cent., returnable
to unsuccessfu tenderers. Balance

to be paid by March 16th.

The highest or any tender not neces-

sarily accepted.
E. RATHBORNE,

Secretary.

TAHUHU TROTTING CLUB.

SUMMER MEETING.

ALEXANDRA PARK, EPSOM.

SATURDAY, WEDNESDAY,
SATURDAY,

FEBRUARY 17th, 21st, and 24th.

PROGRAMME :

FIRST DAY.

MAIDEN TROT of 25sovs. Distance,
11 miles.

PONY TROT of 25sovs. Distance,
11 miles.

OTAHUHU PONY CUP of 50sovs.
Distance, 61 furlongs.

OTAHUHU TROTTING CUP of 115

sovs. Distance, 2 m les.
SYLVIA PARK TROT of 40sovs.

Distance, 11 miles.
CLASS TROT of 50sovs. Distance,

11 miles.

FLYING STAKES of 40sovs. Dis-
tance, 5 furlongs.

ELECTRIC TROT of 40sovs. Dis-
tance, 1 mile.

SECOND DAY.

TRIAL TROT of 25sovs. D stance,
11 miles.

SUMMER TROT of 50sovs. Dis-
tance, 2 miles.

SUBURBAN PONY HANDICAP of
40sovs. Distance, 61 furlongs.

TRAMWAY TROT of 35sovs. Dis-

tance, 11 mires.
EPSOM TROT of 40sovs. Distance.

11 miles.

ALEXANDRA HANDICAP of 40sovs.

D stance. 5 furlongs.
HIGH-CLASS TROT of 50sovs. Dis-

*l--

TELEGRAPH TROT of 35sovs. Dis-

tance. 1 mile.

THIRD DAY.

PRESIDENT’S TROT of 25sovs. Dis-

tance, 1 mi’e.
SECOND PONY TROT of 25sovs.

Distance, 11 miles.

WELCOME STAKES of 40sovs. Dis-

tance, 61 furlongs.
CRITERION TROT of 60sovs. Dis-

tance, 2 miles.
PAPATOITOI TROT of 35sovs. Dis-

tanpo 1X mt pq

MANUKAU
2

HANDICAP of 40sovs.
Distance, 5 furlongs.

FEBRUARY TROT of 50sovs. Dis-

tance. 1 mile.
DASH TROT of 40sovs. Distance, 1

m'le.

NOMINATIONS Close with the

Secretary, at his office, Durham-

street, on FRIDAY NEXT, February
2. at 9 p.m.

F. D. YONGE,
Secretary.

rri HE MASONIC INSTITUTE
AND CLUB.

TENDERS are invited up to the

31st January, 1906. for the Purchase

of a Full-sized Bi liard Table (Ed-

wards’) and Reqirs tes.

The Table is in first-class order, and

is being d sposed of solely through
want of floor space in new premises.

Table and Condition of Tender can

be seen at the Masonic Inst tute and

Club, Auckland.
G. RUSSELL,

Secretary.
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CRICKET.

(By “ Yorker.”)

The weather was again fine for

cricket on Saturday, and the wickets

on all the grounds were in firstrdass

trim. Of the two senior games being

finished in the Domain, interest cen-

tred in the Parnell-Grafton match.

As was to be expected, Murray was

quite satisfied wth the 411 runs for

seven wickets scored by his side the

first Saturday, and play was opened

with the Grafton side at the wickets.

S. P. Jones and W. Forster were the

first pair to face the Parnell bowling,

a change in the order of going in

which was amply justified by the re-

sult. Both batsmen seemed to get

going from the jump, and Forster in

particular piled on the runs at a great

pace, timing the ball beautifully on

both sides of the wicket. Sbme of

his forcing drives to fairly well-

pitched balls on the off were equal to

those of Ted Sale the previous week,

and he made one or two perfect drives

to the leg boundary. The latter, I

am told, were taken off the wicket.

From the pavilion it is impossible to

say where the ball pitched, but there

was certainly no doubt as to what

happened afterwards. The strokes

were perfectly timed, and the ball

lost no time in finding the boundary.

Jones, too, was batting very safely

and well, and made several very

pretty off drives off Greville, who was

on at the far end. His score also in-

cluded a couple of characteristic late

cuts and several neat leg glances.

Just when these two batsmen

sppmed to have settled down for the

afternoon—the century having ap-

peared on the board without the loss

' of a wicket—Forster, in trying to get

the wily little Olliff away for four to

leg, skied one to short leg and re-

tired. His 64 was a very attractive

display. He showed that he had

command of a very fair variety of

strokes, and was at no time in

trouble to the bowling. I shall be

surprised if this batsman does not

prove himself very useful to the

Grafton side in the second round. Be-

sides being an improving batsman he

belongs to a class of fieldsmen that

require to be encouraged in Auck-

land, and with a little more solidity

in his defence it will not be long be-

fore he catches the selector’s eye.
* * * *

As so often happens, Jones followed

his late partner to the pavilion in the

same over, bowled with a beautiful

leg break from Olliff. It evidently

struck a spot and came across two

or three feet, just clipping the off bail.

Jones’ contribution was 39, made in

his best form, and had he not had

the misfortune to get such a clinker,

might have been there yet. All his

strokes were along the carpet all the

way, and his play was much more

forceful than usual.

Spense followed Jones, but was in

and out for 3.

D. Hay was the next man in, but

after playing two overs lost his part-

ner, J. A. Kallender, who pulled one

of Olliff’s hard into forward leg’s

hands. The ball was at no time

more than a foot in the air, and was

just taken in time. It was really a

good stroke, and 19 times out of 20

would have been a boundary—an

example of the wisdom of hitting
balls along the ground even on the

leg side.

After D. Clayton had been disposed

of for a nicely-made 20, A. E. Sloman

filled the gap, and at once started to

punish the bowling. With Hay he

helped to put on about 40, and though

his innings only occupied about a

quarter of an hour, he helped himself

to 29 in a very attractive manner.

Seven fours and a single tells its own

tale. He was out to a slow one from

Olliff, which he slammed at anyhow.

With 200 on the board Barry got

one into D. Hay’s wickets. Hay

made 27 very carefully, and though

he was at no time aggressive, the way

he was shaping was well out of the

way as far as Parnell were concerned.

During the first part of Hay’s in-

nings he was partnered by D. Clay-

ton, who is at present in first-ciass

form. At that time it looked as if

Crafton had every chance of at least

making a draw of the game. Clay-

ton and Hay were both apparently

quite comfortable to the bowling, and

they had still six wickets left. Clay-

ton’s end came to a full toss on the

leg stump from Olliff. He hit hard,

missed the ball and retired l.b.w.

It was a sad blow to the Grafton-

ites, for I verily believe if he had

stayed with Hay the game would

have been saved.

The Grafton total reached 263, a

very respectable figure on an ordinary

occasion, but little use against the

fine total of their opponents.

The latter part of the innings was

chiefly remarkable for a fine display
by H. Foster, a Grammar School lad

of 14 or 15 years. He carried his

bat, which is nearly as big as him-

self, for 17, and made several really

good strokes. He is a product of S.

P. Jones’ coaching, and when he gets

a little more strength will be worth

watching. As it is he gets a wonder-

ful amount of power into his drives.

r. Williamson also batted nicely

during his short stay. He made 11

before Barry got a yorker past his

bat.

The Eden-Ponsonby match at-

tracted very little attention, as the

game had practically been won on

the previous Saturday.

Ike Mills was one of the not-outs

with 46 to his credit, and on continu-

ing he carried his score to 71, when

he was well taken behind the wickets.

Mills very magnanimously came out

again to fill a gap in the Eden ranks

caused by the absence of so many of

the senior eleven with the rep. team,

and I regret very much to hear he

cannot continue for the rest of the

season. He is a player of the right

stamp, keen, energetic, and full of

sport, and his retirement is a dis-

tinct loss to cricket.

Eden finished up with 171, but

apart from Mills’ innings there was

nothing extraordinarily attractive

about it. When Eden get their four

rep. men back again in the team they
will be a strong side.

Going in for the second time Pon-

sonby made a very fine start, the two

opening batsmen. Mason and Cum-

mings, both scoring quickly and well.

The former put on 49 and the latter

61.

At North Shore the game with City

showed promise of an interesting fin-

ish if the locals were able to get rid

of their opponents a second time

fairly cheaply. Places had been

kept for Haddon and Hussey, and

Shore enthusiasts hoped that after

City had done sufficient of the after-

noon would remain to allow them to

knock off the necessary runs. City

were, owing to absentees, unusually

weak in batting, and the chance was

certainly there, but it was not a great

one, and, as events turned out, was

not to be, thanks to Renwick, who

put on 67 and Kavanagh 20.
* * * *

City’s second innings total reached

162, thus leaving North Shore 219 to

get to win, and only two hours to do

it in. Over 100 an hour is a bit of

an undertaking, and with Haddon and

Hussey both out early for a matter

of 10 runs between them, Shore’s

chance of winning was nipped in the

bud. Had Haddon got going, he

scores so fast that there is no know-

ing what might have happened, es-

pecially as Leo Prime got another

good start and put on 34 before he

was out, caught off Renwick’s bowl-

ing.

With Haddon and Hussey both in

the pavilion, the possibility of getting

so many runs in so short a time van-

ished, and the result was no longer

in doubt. Shore made 154 for nine

wickets before time was called.

I stated in last week’s issue that the

Victorian team would commence its

match with Auckland on Saturday,

the 10th. The match, I find, com-

mences on the 9th (Friday), and will

be continued on the 10th and 12th.

The following are the names of the

visiting team:—W. W. Armstrong,

A. A. Aitken (manager), H. Fry, G.

Hazlitt, G. Henty, M. Irwin, P. J. Jen-

nings, C. Laver, C. McLeod, D. Mailer,

V. Ransford, and F. Vaughan.

They arrive in Auckland on the

4th, and before playing here spend a

day or two at Rotorua.

Several of the players are new to

New Zealand, and are very anxious

to see something of the wonderful

Hot Lakes district. The team is a

strong combination, the giant of the

side of course being Warwick Arm-

strong, whose performances in Eng-
land are so fresh in our memories.

C. McLeod is also with the team, be-

sides Ransford and Jennings. Rans-

ford is one of the men whom Vic-

torians thought should have been

picked in the Australian eleven.

Many of the names are only known

to us at present through the news-

papers, but if prevous experiences are

any guide they will be sufficiently

real to us before they leave the sunny

shores of Auckland.

Sydney papers are to hand with ac-

counts of the great “ J. J. Kelly bene-

fit” match, amplifying the brief cable

reports received at the time.

From all accounts it was indeed a

great match, and the performance of

the New South Wales team in the

fourth innings is one of the greatest

in the records of Australian cricket.

New South Wales score of 472 is

the highest made against the Austra-

lian 1905 eleven, and to get some idea

of the magnitude of the achievement

we must take into consideration the

following facts.—Firstly, the score

was made in the fourth innings of

the match. Secondly, it was made

by a single State against the com-

bined Australian Eleven, and last, but

not least, it must not be forgotten

that the Australian side included no

less than five New Sbuth Welshmen.

The batting of Mackay and Dia-

mond, the opening batsmen, who put

on 244 before they were separated,
will long be remembered by all fol-

lowers of the game, especially Syd-

neyites. The stand by the Waddy

Brothers, too, for the third wicket

when another 200 almost were added

to the score, was a brilliant perform-

ance, which ranks little, if anything,

behind that of Mackay and Diamond.

For the match against a Melbourne

team Mr. F. J. Ohlson has selected

the following to practice to assist his

final selection: —T. Elliott, H. B.

Lusk, W. B. Brooke-Smith, W. Stem-

son (Eden), S. P. Jones, Hay, A.

E. Sloman (Grafton), L. G. Hemus,
E. MacCormick (City), A. Haddon, L.

Prime, J. Hussey, F. McNeil (North

Shore), Cummings, Francis, and F.

R. Mason (Ponsonby), Olliff and Sale

(Parnell).

BOWLING.

(By “The Skip.”)

Holiday weather prevailed on Satur-
day and Monday, and bowlers took
advantage of getting practice in to

prepare the pennant team represen-

tatives for the forthcoming matches,
which start on Saturday, February 3.

The Auckland Bowling Association’s

Committee met on Saturday evening
.last and made the following draw for

the competing clubs : —

Auckland v. Ponsonby, greens to be

arranged; first year’s match, at Pon-

sonby.
Mount Eden v. Devonport: Two

pennant teams and first year’s play-
ers on Mount Eden green; three pen-

nant teams on Devonport green.

Onehunga v. Grey Lynn: One pen-

nant team and first year’s players
match on Onehunga green; two pen-

nant teams on Grey Lynn green.
Rocky Nook v. Carlton: Two pen-

nant teams on Rocky Nook green and

two pennant teams on Carlton green.

The first year’s players match will be

played on the Carlton green.
Mount Albert a bye.

OPENING OF THE WAITEMATA

BOWLING CLUB.

A very large gathering of invited

guests assembled at the above func-

tion, and the weather was all that

could have been desired. The green

is situated between Northcote and

Birkenhead, and occupies a very

pretty and p cturesque spot, a beau-

tiful view of Auckland and Ponsonby
being obtained from the rinks. The

position of the green is c ose to the

gasworks, and ;
s bounded by the beach

on the south-western side. A spacious
and good tennis lawn adjoins the

bowling green.
The President (Mr. Geo. Fraser),

in opening the green, sa d he was

pleased to see such a response to the

invitations, and hoped they alfl would

enjoy the afternoon. The club were

’ndebted to Mr. Atkinson, sen., of the

Birkenhead and Northcote Gas Com-

pany, for the interest he had taken in

the new green. Through Mr
;

Jack-

son and Mr. Smith a meeting was

called inviting gentlemen from the

two districts to discuss the proposal
of starting a bowling green. The

meeting was well responded to, and

in a very short time an enrolment of

30 to 40 members was constituted and

matters went ahead. Last October

a start was made to clear the ground
of trees and convert the wilderness

This is the strong and convincing testimonial of a

lady residing at Balmain, N. S. W., whose portrait
is also given.

‘ ‘ Some time ago I was taken

very ill, losing my appetite,
could not sleep, and was unable

to do my work. I was attended

bytwo doctors, but to no effect. \
I became very thin and weak. ,i V
Sometimes when I was out I O///&U ml //

Mjl
to go into a neighbor’s house r'
until Iwas fit to walk again. I

cannot describe my sufferings,

only to say that this state of

things lasted for months.

“At last I remembered your advertisements in the

papers, so determined to try a bottle of Ayer’s Sarsapa-
rilla. Finding the first so beneficial, I took another, and

still another, and the three bottles completely put me

to rights.
“I am now perfectly healthy and strong, and can eat

and sleep, and work like a Trojan.”

All Sarsaparillas are not alike. There are many

put up in imitation of Ayer’s. Avoid theip. Be sure

that you get

AYER’S S arsapariila
and then you will not suffer disappointment.

Prepared by DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

Ayer’s Pills act on the liver; they cure biliousness.
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into the present state. Th’s was no

mean work, and entailed considerable
labour. The club was greatly in-
debted to Messrs. Jackson and Smith
for the great amount of labour and
trouble they took in seeing the work
carried out. Thanks were also due

to Mr. W'l'son, county engineer, for

his generous services in laying off the

green. The work was done by Mr.

Purdie under contract. The green is

120 by 120 feet, giv ng eight rinks.

The prepared portion of the green
would give three rinks, providing
room for 24 p ayers. This would

probably serve the requirements th’s

season. Mr. Fraser concluded by
expressing a hope that the cub would

be the means of drawing Birkenhead
and Northcote doser together. Mrs.

Fraser (wife of the president) then

threw the jack across the green, and

it was declared formally opened for

p ay. Further speeches of a con-

gratulatory nature were delivered by
Mr. Joshua Jackson. Mr. C. E. But-

ton, and Mr. C. H. Poole, M.H.R. A
humorous tetter was rece’ved fromMr

Alison. M.H.R., apologising for his

unavoidable absence, the same being
read b.y the president, much to the

merriment of those present.
A staff of lady sympathi sers in the

movement of opening the green dis-

pensed afternoon tea at intervas dur-
ing the afternoon.

The results of the opening games

were as follows: —

C. H. Poote. Bruce-Lloyd, Millar,
Lehevre (skip) 19 v. Ernest Green-

s’ade, T. Jones, Entr’cari, F. Jones

(,-.kte) 17.
J. F. Jackson, W. S. Daniel, S. G.

Burns, W. J. Smith (skin), 28 v.

Joshua Jackson. H. M. Shepherd, H.

W. Brookes, Geo. Fraser (skip) 17.

Leighton and Kirkby 40 v. Magu'n-
ness and Mitchell! 17.

During the past week the following
trophy games were recorded on the

different greens : —
AUCKLAND.

Championship Singes. —F. W.

Coombes, 7, 20, 21, beat Brookes, 34,
17, 18; J. V. Dingle, 28, 23, beat

J. .Gilmour, 9, 15.
Club Pairs.—Leo Myers and Den-

nston, 14, v. Forster and Easton, 20;
A. W. Robertson and E. A. Dean, 14,
v. J. R. Reed and J. Thornes, 32.

First Year’s Players.—Carmener,
22. v. Benjamin, 5; Jacobs, 21, v. J.

R. Reed, 3.

Handicap Singles.—DingI

©, 22, beat

Steele, 19; Jacobs (10 points), 21, beat

E A. Craig (3 points), 14; Choyce (4
po’nts), 23, beat Brittain (5 points),
17; Menn’e (2 points), 21, beat

McMasters (4 points), 8; G. A.

Buttle (scratch), 21, beat S. Coldi-

cutt (4
’

points), 17; George Easton

(scratch), 23, beat J. W. Jones (4

points), 15; F. W. Coombes (4 points),
21, beat J. R. Reed (8 points), 18.

Club Fours.—Arnold, Cooke, El-

liott, Mennie (skip), 22, v. L’ttter,
Pirie, Shackelford, J. J. Holland
(skip), 18; J. W. Jones, J. L. Hol-

land, J. Donald, J. Thornes (skip),
24, v. Coldicutt, J. R. Reed, E. A.

Deane, G. A. Butt?© (sk; p), 23; J. Mc-

Masters, Jno. Reid, J. J. Holland,
Jas. Carlaw (skip), 15, v. W. A.

Styak, F. Brittain, Woodhead, G. M.

Handcock (skip), 31; H. C. Choyce,
Mewburn, Gilmour, Lambert (skip),
14, v. Hudd'estone, Forster, Craig,
D’ngle (skip), 26.

MOUNT EDEN.

First Year’s Players (final).—Wat-

kins, 22, v. Garratt, 19.
Club Championship.—C. C. Baker,

21, v. Noton, 18 (third game).
Handicap Singles.—Tutt (owes 3),

24, v. Nicholson, 19; C. C. Baker, 21,
v. McGregor, 20.

REMUERA.

The first round of the v’ce-presi-
dents’ match resulted: —

Macky, Walsh, Hardie, Littlejohn
(skip), 18, v. Captain Clark, Robert-

ton, Ranson, Laxon (skip), 19.

Cochrane, Harris, Menzies, Rev.

Beatty (skip), 16, v. Headdey, Moore-

Jones, Mahoney, Hull (sk p), 22.

Scott. Rees George, Sanderson, D.

E. C'erk (skip), 23, v. McAlister, Job-

son, Gamble, Ruddock (skip), 21.

Rev. King-Davis, Wai 1

ace, Hegman,
McLean (skip), 18, v. Spooner, Cum-

ming. Baxter, Garland (skip), 21.

The second round for the Murdoch

Cup Trophy must be played on or be-

fore Wednesday, February 7.

CARLTON.

Champonship Singles.—Vaughan,
19, v. Murray, 18; Badeley, 19, v. W.

G. Fletcher, 23; Laurie, 26, v. Carey,
15; Ronayne, 14, v. Anderson, 25;
Nixon, 21, v. Otter, 17; Kayil!, 17, v.

Vaughan, 16; Nixon, 17, v. Holmes,
16; Carey, 28, v. Parson, 17; Raynes,
20, v. Murray, 22; Sawbridge, 20, v.

Owen, 17; Kilgour, 15, v. Curteis, 16;
Raynes, 18, v. Holmes, 19.

Novice Handicap.—McGregor, 24, v.

Edgecumbe, 10; Winks, 21, v. Cot-
trill, 14.

President’s.—Kayll, 19, v. Otter,
16; Kay, 16, v. Parson, 21.

Consolation Handicap.—Mills, 22,
v. W. G. Fletcher, 24; Maguire, 11, v.

Legge, 26; White, 17, v. Cahill, 27.
PONSONBY.

Club Pars.—E. Darby, T. Watson

(skip), 18, v. P. Darby,, T. Ussher

(skip), 20.
First Year’s Players.—A. C. Dun-

net, 22, v. A. Crowe, 13; A. LeQuesne,
17. v. A. Crowe, 23.

Singles Championship.—V. Langs-
ford, 25, v. D. J. Wright, 17; D.

Crabtree, 25, v. W. Arey, 6; A. Lit-

ter, 24, v. E. P. Darby, 10.

Jones Bucktes.—A. Dunnet and W.
Swales (sk’p), 25, v. J. Burrows and
D. Crabtree (skip), 20.

DEVONPORT.

Champion Fours.—Senn, Chichton,
Broughton, Eagleton (skip), 21, v.

Gribbin, Allen, Renshaw, McNeill
(skip), 15.

Pairs.—Warren, Grattan (skip), 27,
Davis, J. M. Crosher (skip), 13; E. J.

G'enister, Mason (skip), 21, v. Ben-

nett, Harvey (skip), 19.
Dawson Bowls Hand'cap.—Brough-

ton, 20, v. Brookes 17.
ROCKY NOOK.

Handicap S’ngtes.—Bouskill, 25, v.

Kretschmar, 14; White, 19, v. Mc-

Leod, 21; Taylor, 13, v. Bryden, 22;
Scott, 22, v. Jenkins, 14; Garrett, 17,
v. Jenkins, 23; Thorpe, 8, v. B.

Kayes, 28.

Champion Singles.—B. Kayes, 14,
19. v. Cutler, 23, 24; Butler, 32, 25,
v Kre L schmar, 15, 18; Wakerley, 19,
19, v. PoTard, 14, 14.

ONEHUNGA.

First Year’s Champtenship (final).—

T. S. Bassett, 19, v. T. George, 16.
* * * *

Mr. J. Jackson, hon. secretary of

the Waitemata dub, was most assidu-

ous ’n his attentions to the invited

guests at the open’ng of the new green

in the district.

President Fraser also laid himself

out to make all and sundry thoroughly
we'come.

Steve Burns was in great nick on

Monday ’n practise matches at Mount

Eden. If “ Bobby” keeps up his

present form he will’ be a hard nut to

crack in pennant competitions.
* * * *

Gill, of the same club, is leading
well.

The veterans of the Onehunga Club
met the first-year players ’n a full

rink contest, and suffered defeat by
one point. The “ vets.” were skipped
by Brookfield and the colts by Schn-

auer.
“ Well done, young ’uns.”

A good game in a fours was played
at Ponsonby between teams skipped
by Osmond and Littler, the latter get-
ting home by a couple of points.

* * * *

Cutter (Rocky Nook) met w’th a_big
surprise when Hodgson, with Waker-

ley as third, put up the score of 28 to

17. Scott filled third position for the

losing skip. “ Cheer up, George.”

Mr. W. Culpan, president of the
Auckland Bowling dub, has presented
the cilub with a number of choice

shrubs for the purpose of further

beautifying their lovely green.
* * * *

The Auckland Bowling Associat’on

are making special arrangements at

the forthcoming Easter Tournament

to cater for the country clubs; yet the

newly-formed South Auckland Bowling
Association have seen fit to hold a

tournament at one and the same t’me.

An invitation fours match is to be

held at Easter, and it is anticipated
that teams from the South w’ll enter

for the competition.

For the Mount Albert Club’s Cham-
pion Pairs, Herbert and Garlick
scored 25 against Wright and Wilson,
9 (“Well done, Jack”), but they met

the r Waterloo in the game against
McCaiYum and Coyle, the score ending
21 against 20. It was a very keen

and exciting game.

Jameson and Ashton beat Page and

Harrison very easily by 24 to 15.

Jack Garlick knocked the stuffing
out of Ashton in the Champ’on
Singles, winning two out of three.
Jack stuck to the jack like a plaster,
and wou'd not be shaken off.

Jenkins gave Herbert a fearful

beating in the Hand’cap Singles, the

score being 23 to 8. Jenkins is shap-
ing for a very good player; keeps cool

all the time.

LAWN TENNIS

(By “ Volley.”)

The finals in the Auck'and Cham-

p’onship events were played on Mon-

day. 29th, on the West End lawns.

The weather in the early morning did

not look too promising, but as the day
proceeded it was evident that it would
turn out fine, but the w’nd could have

moderated with advantage to the
players.

The first match began at 1.30 with

a very fair attendance of onlookers,
which increased considerably before

the end of the match. Dr. Keith

faced Grossman in the Men’s S’ngles,
and in the first set Keith seemed to

have his opponent at his mercy, beat-

ing him six games to one. In the

second set Grossman stead’ed to his

work, and with his excellent volleying
and judgment went right through
with six games to two, score being
one set all. The thI’rd 1’rd set gave some

exce lent displays of placing on both

sides, and was a really close go. Even-

tually the set went to Keith at six

games to four, the score reading Keith

two sets and Grossman one.

The really hard play of these three

sets seemed to tell somewhat on Keith,
wh’le Grossman was steadily improv-
ing all the time, and in the fourth en-

counter he won somewhat easily by
six to teve, the board now reading two

sets all, and the final struggle was

commenced. Keith, recognismg that

the end was near, rallied and played
with much judgment, the game going
evenly up to three alll, but at this

stage Grossman came with a run and

went out w’thout Keith scoring again,
6—3. Thus Grissman won the cham-

pionship event after one of the most

exciting and evenly contested matches
witnessed in Auckland for years.

With regard to the two styles of

play, there ’s no doubt that Gross-

man shows what can be done by a

good volleyer backed up with judg-
ment and knowledge of position;
whilst, on the other hand, Keith

many times gave evidence of the ap-

parent ease with wh’ch he could pass

his opponent, and after such a close

fight it is hard to say that one style
was superior to the other.

The result of the match was Gross-
man three sets to Keith’s two, the

score reading I—6, 6—2, 4—6, 6—o,
6—3.

Before the above match was finished
Miss Stewart started to play Miss D.
Udy for the Ladies’ Championship,
and in the first set Miss Stewart
started well, leading by two games to
hove, but Miss Udy’s cross-court drives
and s de-line shots proved too good
for Miss Stewart, who only annexed
one more game, her opponent winning
the set by six games to three. In the
second set Miss Udy d’d not give her
opponent a chance, leading right
through and winning 6—l and with
the set the match by two sets to love.
This is the second season that M’ss
Udv has held the championship, and
she shows distinct signs of improve-
ment.

The next contest was for the Lad’es’
Doubles between Misses Rice and Gray
against Misses A. Nicholson and
Whitelaw. The result was in favour
of the Misses R ce and Gray by two
sets to one, the score reading 7—5,
4—6, 6—3.

The pairs were very evenly matched
and both had similar styles of play,
Miss Gray ©laying at the net on one

side and M’ss Whitelaw on the other.

Miss Rice appeared steadier in her

work on the back ine than M’ss
Nicholson, who seems to have lost a

lot of the sting in her driving shots.

Miss Gray plays a most energetic
game, and volleys w’th excellent judg-
ment. and Miss White'aw is also very
strong at net work, her smashing be-
ing very severe, but she does not ap-

pear to take advantage of all the
openings made for her.

The final for the Men’s Doubles was

then grayed between Grossman and
Mair versus Paterson and Upton.
Grossman was showing s gns of his
severe game against Keith, and was

not able to do his partner full justice,
whilst Paterson and Upton both play-
ing an excellent double game, the
later being espec’ally brilliant. The
first set went to the West End pair by
6—2, and in the second set Gross-
man and Mair succeeded in winning
after five a'l had been called by eight
to s’x. After this Paterson and Up-
ton went fairly through their oppo-
nents, winning the next two sets 6—2,
6—4, the match therefore going to

them by three sets to one, the score

reading 6—2, 6—B, 6—2, 6—4. At
times there were some very brill‘ant
rallies, but the whole game did not

show as much vim as was anticipated.

In the Combined Doubles, H’ckson
and Miss Gray met Billing and Miss
D. Ud’- and the first set result©' 1 :

a win for the former pa’r by eight
games to six. In the second set Bill-

ing and Miss Udy went through some-

what easily at six games to two, and
the third set had a similar result,
Billing and M'ss Udy winning by the
same score and the match by two sets

to_ one, the score reading 6—B, 6—2,
6—2. Miss Gray volleyed ’n good
style, and in the first set by playing
a net game with her partner succeed-
ed in scoring well, Miss Udy and Bill-
ing being unaccustomed to such
tactics. This is the fourth year in
succession that Miss Udy and Billing
have won this event, and for the first
time in this match they lost a set.

Miss Udy’s ctean driving gives her
partner many opportunities of scor-

ing winning volleys or return, and
’’er s’de-line shots prevent the oppos-

ing net player from venturing too far
towards the centre of the court.

Taking the whole day’s play there
is no doubt that Auckland tennis
shows signs of much life, and the
matches caused much applause from
the onlookers.

This tournament being now com-

pleted, the individual clubs’ tourna-

ments will doubtless receive much at-
tention.

On Saturday next the ’’nter-club
matches will be resumed, and the
draw reads as foltews: —

Eden and Epsom versus West End
(A Men’s, B Ladies’, and B Com-
bined. played on Eden and Epsom
lawns).

Onehunga versus Auckland (A
Men’s, A Ladies’, and A Combined,
on Onehunga lawns).

Parnell versus Devonport (A. Men’s,
B Ladies’, and B Combined, on Par-

nell lawns).

The results of the Eden and Epsom
matches against West End will prac-

tically decide which club will win th©
pennant.

You Get Nothing But

j Lasting Good

I From Its Use.

foblfes Schnapps[
I A Tonic as well as a Beverage. 11
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AQUATICS.
(By “ The Reefer.”)

NOTES ON THE ANNIVERSARY
REGATTA.

There was rather too much strength
in the breeze on Monday to make the

regatta a great success from an enjoy-

ment point of view, but it was the

very thing for the larger vessels M a

little trying for the launches and mos-

quito fleet. Th e Huddart Parker

liner Zea andia acted as flagship, and

she was well patronised dur ng the

day. At the close of proceedings she

was taken for a run out to the

Beacon, this making a very p easant

wind up. Captain Entwistle and his

officers and men worked hard to make

the day pass pleasantly.
The secretary and comm ttee had a

ot of work to do, and in the main this

was well carried out, although there

were one or two details which had

been overlooked. To give an exam-

ple, it 's not usual for a pressman re-

porting a regatta to have to pay for

his ticket, but such was the case on

Monday. This, however, was the

least of the trouble, for after reaching
the tender we were all “ referred

back” to a ticket office down the

wharf. Tickets should, of course,

have been for sale near the gangway.

Also, it wou'd have been far better to

have moored the flagship in. a line

with the Prometheus and Iris, instead

of so far across the harbour. A land-

ing stage alongs de the Zealandia was.

also badly needed.

The Trading Vessels’ Race was, per-

haps. the feature of the day. A very

striking sight was presented when the

starting gun fired and the fleet of

twe've schooners, ketches, and. scows

crossed the line with every st’tch of

sail set. Out to Tiri was a fair wind,
and very fast time was made, the Ves-

per do ng the run in two hours and a-

half. with Gannet but five seconds

astern, Seagull, 'Will AVatch, and Re-

fiance being very c’ose up. When

they came on a wind for the long
thrash home the smart ketch Vesper
immediately commenced to walk away

from the schooners, while the b'g
ketch Will Watch also improved her

position. Vesper came right away m

grand crossing the I,: ne over 42

minutes ahead of Will Watch, her

nearest competitor. Gannet and

Seagull were close up third and

fourth, and then came Kahu, Re-

liance. Havoc, and Zior. The scratch

boat Vesper, although handicapped to

g've. away as much as 95 minutes, won

easFy, Seagu
1! being second and Kahu

third. ’ ■
The Ouen Handicap was a very poor

iffair. Ariki winn'ng, easily from her

so’e rivals. Moana and Rainbow.
r: In the Cnrsers’ Race a very popu-

lar win was , scored by Rangatira,
Anona and. Thist’e fiI ling the places.
Emerald won the Half-decked Centre-

board Yacht Race from Tiro and

Flora. Miro,; .sai’ed excellency m

the 25ft hand cap, just beating' the

scratch boat, Queenie, without her

handicap.
Other races resulted as follows: —

Fishing Boats: Little Jm, Schop'o,
Cooee. Tuck-stern Fishing Boats:

Mystery and Okere. Yachts under

26ft: Bona, Mavourneen, Rose.

22ft Yachts: Mowai, Maro, Essie.

16ft .Boats: Estrella, Anona, Fiona.

Patkis: Doreen, Wariho, Va'dora.

The motor launch race was followed

with much interest. In the event

for boats of over 10 knots, Grey Witch

was asked to give time to Togo, but

failed, the ilatter boat winning eas’ly
from her “ stalemate” Union. The

event for launches of between 7 and

10 knots went to Ikatere, with Mata-

uka, and A’leyne filling the places.
rPiere were seven starlers for the race

for boats under 7 knots, Esme win-

ning from Blue Bell and Hau’ti. A

number of smaller acquatic events

helned to make up a lengthy pro-

gramme.

News is to hand that n her maiden

run at Svdney the Auckland-built
Rawhiti fa ;led to give away the han-

dicans to the I’mit boats in the A’l

Yachts’ Race, and could get no nearer

than sixth. The placed boats were

the three 30-footers, Magic, Cooya,
and F.’eetwing.

* • • •

Mr.. Moss Brown, of the Sydney
Mo+nr Boat Chib, was on the flagship
on Mondav. telling us all how a re-

gatta should be run. Apparently our

comnrttee. despite a good many years

o* exper ence, barely know the rudi-

ihents. whi-e our launch peop’e are in

WaddPhg clothes. It must have

been just luck that let us achieve so

many notable successes before.

The second cruising race of the

Royal New Zea and Yacht Squadron,
which took place on Saturday, drew

ten starters, Arik1 being on scratch

and Emerai.d 32min on the limit, the

rest of the fleet being made up by

Moana, Ida, Ladye Wima, Rangatira,

Wariki, Wairere, Windward, and

Thistle. The course was round Motu-

tapu to Drunken Bay, and Ariki, sail-

ing in fine style, managed to not on y

show the way to the fleet but to give

away the handicaps also. Wth time

allowance attached she beat Emera.d

by 55sec, Thistle 65sec, and Moana by

70sec. This must be taken as some-

thing of a triumph of handicapping,
and Mr. C. Kilfoyle ;

s to be con-

gratulated on bringing the boats so

close together over a long course.

The smoke concert given by the

New Zealand Power Boat Association

on Friday to celebrate the opening of

the new club rooms, proved a con-

spicuous success. The Auck and

D ning Room was filled to its utmost

capacity, and proceedings were of a

most enthusiastic nature. Commo-

dore Whitley presided, with Secretary

R. Wh tson' and Treasurer H. Whit-

ley- supporting him. The following
toasts were honoured: —“ The King’
(the commodore), “ Our Guests” (Mr.

C. A. Whitney), “The Roya'J N.Z.

Yacht Squadron” (the commodore),
“ The N.Z. Power Boat Association”

(Captain Duder), and “ The Press”

(Mr. H. Wh’tley). During the even-

ing a very enjoyable concert was gone

through with Messrs. Wihitley (2),
Partridge, Whitson, Winkelmann,
Brown. E. C. Smith, Holmes, McFar-

lane, Logan, and others contribut ng

some exn°lleut items.

At the “ smoker” on Friday Mr. R.

Whitson, hon. secretary to the New

Zealand Power Boat Association, drew

attention to the fact that in October
17 last the membersh’p list was made

up of six names, while now 101 mem-

bers have been enrolled and. 49

launches registered. Mr. Whitson

stated that he was proud of such a re-

cord of progress, a statement which

can easily be believed.

The Motorist.
(By “ Petrol.”)

The Ethics of Motor Driving.—lt is

a frequent source of wonderment to

a great many people that their cars

do not give them anything like the

same satisfaction as precisely identi-

cal cars give to other people. The

explanation is usually to be found in

the fact that some cars are driven

and . others .are driven well. The

driving of a motor car is very simi-

lar in, some respects to the driving of

a horse. A skilful and considerate
driver will get more useful work put
of a horse, and yet prolong its life,
than a clumsy and reckless John who

is for ever sawing at his horse’s

mouth, pulling it up violently and

whipping it to sudden effort when a

gradual coaxing would do better.

Exactly the same state of things ob-

tains in the driving of a motor. The

most skilful drivers are. they who

manipulate their gear with infinite

gentleness.

The clumsy driver pushes his

change-speed lever over by brutal

force, scraping his gears and wrench-

ing every bearing. He lets his

clutch in with a jerk which occasions

discomfort to his passengers and has-

tens the day when his engine, trans-

mission gear, and tyres will be on their

way to the repair shop. He advances

his spark and opens his throttle with

a suddenness that makes the car

bound forward in a manner which

may be pleasing to the novice, but is

wofully detrimental to the durability

of all the parts, and he jams his

brake on with similar violence, fatal

alike to the integrity of his tyres and

the comfort of his passengers. In

traffic, the reckless driver is prone to

race his engine and to slip his clutch

to a totally unnecessary extent, while

on greasy surfaces he drives at such

a pace as to court collision with other

vehicles or with pedestrians when a

sudden check becomes necessary.

To the driver of one or two years’

experience, it is a most valuable ob-

ject lesson to sit beside a really skil-

ful driver on a car of moderate power,
to watch the manner in which the ac-

celerator is utilised so as to give

exactly the desired velocity to the

engine, to hear and feel the way in

which the clutch is used, and to note

how the ignition is advanced and r-e

tarded and the throttle opened or

closed, so that the varying grada-
tions of speed are effected almost im-

perceptibly, resulting in smooth and

vibrationless progression, at once

pleasing to the occupants and gratify-

ing to the owner of the car, who real-

ises how every hammering blow of

the engine, every jerky impulse im-

parted through the clutch to the gear,

every forcible application of the

brakes, means decreased efficiency of

the mechanism and a speedy laying-
up of the car for repair. The aver-

age paid driver’s ideas are usually
bent upon emulating the fiercely

strenuous methods of the driver of

a racing car, whose one object in life

is to cover the ground as rapidly as

possible; the average paid driver has

not a racing • car under his control,

but he tries to drive his employer’s

car as though it were a racer; it is

not a racer, so he over-drives it, and

over-driving is the one thing that the

good driver is studious to avoid.

The driving of a motor car is, per

se, not at all a difficult art; but to

drive really well is a different mat-

ter, and the man who thinks he

knows all about it would be wise to

take every opportunity of acquiring

experience by sitting alongside a

better driver than himself. It is

just the same in most other mundane

affairs. The billiard player who

rules the roost in his own little circle,

the champion tennis player on his

own lawn, and the cock-o’-the-walk in

all manner of pastimes, nnds that his

game goes off, or at least does not

improve, if he plays only with in-

feriors; whereas directly he pits his

skill against that of distinctly better

men, although he may incur humiliat-

ing defeat, if he is sensibly good-tem-

pered and not oppressed by an over-

weening self-conceit, he can pick up

many wrinkles from his opponent’s

methods which will enable him to im-

prove his own play. So in motor

driving: A run with an experienced
driver will be a liberal education for

the man who, prior to such an experi-

ence, imagines he knows all there is

to know about motor driving.

CYCLING.

The English cycle shows just held

point to several new features for the

1906 cycling season. Foremost and

most important is the upward ten-

dency in price of this year’s cycle,
the buying public having become

wary and shy of the deadly cheap

gaspipe apology that was selling for

a bicycle for a few pounds in Eng-

land a short time back. Better at-

tention to details is being given by
the leading cycle manufacturers. The

variable speed gears will, it is esti-

mated, be fitted to fully 50 per cent,

of the cycles built for the year 1906.

The proven worth and reliability of

the various devices for giving the

rider two or more speeds at will has

been properly recognised in England,
and the variable gear now threatens

to become as . popular as the free

wheel. From a tyre point of view,
the growing demand is for the best

quality tyre, and the rubbish rushed

on the market by Continental mak-

ers, in view of the Dunlop tyre pa-

tents expiring, has found a very poor

sale. Contrary to expectations, the

Dunlop Tyre Company has sold con-

siderably more tyres for the year

just past than for any year previous
to the expiration of the Dunlop patent

rights. All told, cycling and cycle
manufacturers are enjoying a term

of prosperity in the Old Country that

even the automobile boom cannot

shake. * * *

George Farley and W. E. Samuelson

(Salt Lake City), on 10yds, were vir-

tually the scratch men in the big
event of the meeting, the Summer

Wheel Race, £lOO first prize (says
the “ Sydney Mail.”) Nearest to

them were Sandberg, 30yds away,

and he had a gap of 20yds to Good-

son. Mutton was on 90yds, and the

limit men were Simon, Ringwood, and

Quinlan, on 110yds. The men on

limit were thought to have a good

chance, but they could not agree as

to pacing, so they were soon caught

by Farley and Samuelson, who ren-

dered mutual and systematic assist-

ance. Mutton was in front at the

bell, and was attended by Ringwood,
the South Australian. Then came

Arnst and Sandberg. Farley was in

the middle of the field, and was well

placed at the top of the banking. Far-

ley sprinted at the members’ pavilion,

and, finishing splendidly, won by a

length from Ringwood, Mutton being

third. Farley’s form has been re-

markably good this meeting, and his

win on Monday evening was a popu-

lar one.

DUNLOPSI
TRIUMPHANT

ISE
I -1 -'v

I i 1
I
■ THE DUNLOP

[Reliability motor Contest
Ifrom Sydney to Melbourne

■And Melbourne to Ballarail and Back

■ (712 Mile*)

■I Resulted In a Veritable Triumph
■ for the Reliability of

DUNLOP MOTOR TYRES
FINAL RESULT -CAR CONTEST:

I H Tarrant On Dunlop Motor Tyres
* J. H Craven On Dunlop Motor Tyrea
> S. H. Day On Dunlop Motor Tyros

A W S Roas On Dunlop Motor Tyros

• S. Stott On Dunlop Motor - Tyras

MOTOR CYCLE CONTEST ;

I B James On Dunlop Motor Tyres
9 V Gard On Dunlop Motor Tyres

Every Contestant that:: DUNLOPSE
finished In the Final used ... .... . ...

DARRACQ and DE DION

MOTORS in New Zealand.

Since the opening of this season we have delivered Cars to the following gentlemen:

P. Nathan Esq., Palmerston North, 6 h.p. De Dion H. Corbett, Timaru.... 12 h.p. Darracq
G. MacDonald Esq . Timaru 6hp. De Dion Dr. Orchard, Christchurch 8h p Dairacq
K. Beetham Esq., Masterton 8 h.p. Darracq Dr. Fox, Christchurch 8 h.p Darracq
Dr. Hunter, Ashburton 8h p. Darracq W. Turton Esq., Timaru 12 h.p. Darracq
F. Brown Esq , Timaru 15 hp. Darracq McHardy Esq.', Pamerston North ...8 h.p. De Dion
A. Leicester Esq., Wellington 15 h.p. Darracq E. Scott Esq,, Timaru 8 h.p De Dion
T. McKenzie Esq, Timaru 15 h p. Darracq W. Beard Esq., Masterton 12 h.p. Darracq
Dr. Gabetis, Timaru 12 h.p. Darracq F. D. Bainfield Esq., Dunedin 15 h.p. Darracq
P. Hallenstein Esq, Christchurch...l2 hp. Darracq H. Wilson Esq., Gere Bhp. De Dion

tfheated &

— Sole New Zealand Representatives—

DARRACQ & DE DION

Kuchtand, ‘Patmer&ton 21,, Slev) it/mouth,
Sbanne&irhe, & tSimaru,
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Sport in Australia

(By “ Atlas.”)

Sydney, January 25.

There has been little of interest to

record in the sporting world during
the past week, and trainers, punters,
and fielders have been taking a

breather prior to the Anniversary
meeting, which starts to-morrow. The

meeting at Moorefield on Saturday
was a tame affair, and what specula-
tion did take place was done at ridi-

culously short prices. In the lead-

ing event, the Moorefield Handicap,
the South African-cum-New South
Wales trainer and owner, Dick Woot-
ton, achieved another success, this
time by the aid of Hollander, a four-

year-old gelding by Holbrook—Zu-
lander. Hollander had been entered
for the Flying Handicap, and the city
punters in the shops had gone for
him to a man, making him a red hot

favourite. This, of course, meant

that the bookmakers on the convinc-

ing ground would have no money

about him, but on arriving on the

course the astute Wootton took in

the situation and scratched the horse.

He, however, started him in the long-
er distance race later in the day, the
Moorefield Handicap, and planked his

money down so freely that Hollander
started favourite at 2 to 1, while Du-

mont was next in demand at 3 to 1.

In the race for home there was really
nothing in it but Hollander (7.2), and

he won easily by a length from Gow-
rie (7.0), with Glen Tana (6.7) third.

The bookmakers had a bad day, as

four favourites out of the six races

got home, but the prices were so

short that they could not have done

much' harm.
Rain marred the January meeting

of the Victoria Amateur Turf Club

in Melbourne on Saturday, and here

the bookmakers also had a bad time

of it, a big percentage of favourites

getting home. The Anniversary Han-

dicap, one mile one furlong, brought
out a field of eleven, including the

New Zealand-bred Grey Seaton, who

was in with the feather-weight, 6.7,
but was not mentioned in the bet-

ting. Palmist went out favourite at

3 to 1, while Demas was quoted at 4

to 1, and First Tenor at 7 to 1. From
10 to 20 to 1 could be had about the
others. A good race resulted in The
Palmist (8.11) winning by a neck
from Vibrate (7.12), Sardine (6.13)
third.

At the Brisbane races on Saturday,
the principal event was the Park Han-
dicap, one mile, which was won by
Lapidist (7.5), with Norseman (8.9)
second, and Phyllatis (7.12) thrd.
Wee Willie was favourite at 3 to 1,
but Lapidist was second in demand
at 4 to 1.

In pony racing there has been a

perceptible falling off lately at the

Kensington gatherings, but at Rose-

bery Park the game seems to be

booming greater than ever. The

cause seems to be that pony owners

are not. pleased with the Kensington
autocracy, but there is no doubt that

Rosebery is popular, and this is evi-
denced by the fact that the £l2O of-
fered for six events on the pro-
gramme for Monday, attracted an en-

try of 94. The new pony course at

Ascot promises to be the finest rac-

ing track outside of Randwick, and
when it opens the keen competition
that will ensue indicates that a lot
of money will be scattered among the

ponies. The rush for the spoil
should be a good opportunity for New
Zealand ponies.

Sir Foote’s two-year-olds have done

remarkably well this season. On Sa-

turday the sire’s winning list was in-
creased by the easy victory of Mun-

dose in the Two-year-old Handicap.
Mundose is out of Gossoon from

Spice (sister of Abercorn). Moon-

gal, who ran second to Mundose on

Saturday, is a half-sister to Ropa, who
won the Wellington Cup on Saturday.

The New Zealander Tenakoe has
arrived at Caulfield all well.

There was a big house at the Na-

tional Club on Thursday
night to witness the match between
those two brilliant light-weights,
Hock Keys, of North Sydney, and
Charlie Frost, of Newtown. A few

weeks ago this pair met, and after a

whirlwind contest Keys was declared
the winner. The contest on Tues-

day7 night was again of an exciting
character, but Keys from the outset

always had the advantage, and in the
tenth round Frost was counted out.
He complained that he had been hit

low, but he believed that the blow

was not intentional.
The Summer Wheel Race meeting

was brought to a close on Monday
night, when the final for the big
event was won by G. J. Farley (Vic.),
10 yards; W. R. Ringwood (S.A.) 110

yards, second; and R. G. Mutton

(N.S.W.), 90 yards. There was a

lot of bumping in the rain, and Farley
won by a clear length from Ringwood,
with Mutton a good third. Time,
2min 4 l-ssec. Ringwood was subse-

quently disqualified by the officials.

The five miles scratch race was won

by Henri Mayer (Germany), W. E.

Samuelson (U.S.A.), second, and W.

Rutt (Germany) third.

Trumper has been doing some sen-

sational scoring in off matches. For

Broadway against the United Teach-

ers he made 90 in 28 minutes. One
over from O’Neill, the Central Cum-
berland bowler, yielded 29 runs,

scored thus: 4,5, 5, 5 scored by Trum-

per, and 5, 5 by Jansen. Playing for

his club against Manly on Saturday,
Trumper made 124 (not out).

J. R. Macky, in the Sheffield Shield

contests and Kelly benefit match, has

scored 834 runs for six completed in-

nings, average 139. Noble comes

next with 508 for five completed in-
nings, average 101. Mackay’s aver-

age for all matches this season is

roughly estimated at 170 runs per in-

nings.

ATHLETICS.

N’gel Barker, who has been selected
to represent New South Wales at the

Olympian Games ’n Greece, is 24

years of age. His athletic career may

be considered to have started when he
was at Newington College (says the
“ Sydney Mail”). On September 8,
1900, he won the 100yds, 220yds, and

440yds championships of the college,
and the quarter-mile handicap from
scratch. On September 22, 1900, at
the Great Public Schools’ meeting he

won the 440yds championship from
G. U. Garvan and V. S. Futter. From
1901 he earned all before him, his vic-
tories being all schools’ 100yds scratch

race, 120yds hurdles, high jump, and
220 and 440yds flat championships of

Newington College; the 150yds all

schools’ scratch race at King’s School

meeting; the G.P.S. A.A.A. 100yds,
220yds, and 440yds champ’onships.
In 1902. when he went to the Uni-

versity, he secured 100yds, 120yds,
broad jump, and 440yds at the

’Varsity sports, and later, at the Mel-
bourne University meeting, he ac-

counted for the 100yds (10 l-ssec) and
the 440yds (53sec). In the Old Boys’
Race at the G.P.S.A.A.A. he was

timed to run the 100yds Old Boys’
Race in 9 9-10sec, and was second to

Morse, who was
“ clocked” to do

9 4-ssec. In 1903 the 100yds State

Champ onship was won by Barker in
10 4-ssec. In the inter-’Varsity games
he won the 440yds in 52 4-ssec. In
1904 he retained the 100yds State
Championship, won the 120yds handi-

cap from scratch in 12 4-ssec. At
Melbourne he annexed the 220yds
champ onship, 100yds, broad jump
championship at Sydney . ’Varsity
sports. Then came the question of

sending Barker to St. Louis, but a

football accident prevented him from

go ng. and also from competing in the

championship meeting at Melbourne.
The visit of Duffey in company w’th
Shrubb was remarkable for the great
race run between Duffey and Barker.

That was in AprT, 1905. In a 100yds
race Barker defeated Duffey by 6in,
Stanley Rowley being third, and the
time was 10 l-ssec. Later they met,
and Duffey beat the gun, and of course

Barker also. It was in a 60yds han-

dicap. The latter secured the 220yds
Championship of New South Wales in
the Australasian record time of 21
4-ssec. The following week at Con-
cord he won the 75yds handicap from
scratch in 7 4-ssec, and ran a dead-

beat with Duffey in the 100yds ’n 10

sec. Duffey declined the run off. In

the 1905 Sydney University sports
Barker accounted for 100yds, 440yds
(50 2-ssec), and in the challenge meet-

ing between Sydney University and
other clubs he was first in 100yds
(10 l-ssec), 220yds, and 440yds, and

broad jump (21ft). In the Austral-

asian championships in November, at

Sydney, he won the 440yds. a beauti-
ful run, n Australasian record time
of 48|sec, 220yds in Australasian re-

cord of 21 4-ssec (grass), running
broad jump at 21ft 3in, and 100yds.
On January 1 he secured the 100yds
State Championship at the Highland
Society’s meeting.

The Confidential Medical Agency
10, COOMBES’ ARCADE,

A h. Queen Street, Auckland.

ADVICE FREE!

can absolutely permanently cure

any affections of the bladder, kidneys,
skin, and any private worry arising
from excess.

LET US TAKE YOUR WORRIES ON OUR SHOULDERS.
OFFICE HOURS: Daily—lo a.m. to 7 p.m.

SATURDAY, IO am.to I pm.
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 7 pm. to 9 p.m.
ON PARLE FRANCAIS.

/'< ALL and inspect our Stock of Motor-Cars. The Greatest Variety in Aus-
tralasia.

HAWKE’S BAY AUTOMOBILE DEPOT,
BYRON STREET, NAPIER

X '■ ' ' • "

• W
..

10 h.p. Tonneau Oldsmobile, £330.

W. A. RYAN & CO., LTD.,
RAILWAY WHARF, AUCKLAND

REDCLIFFE
Architects should specify REDCLIFFE I'ROWA Brand Galvanised Corrugated
Iron. There is none better manufactured. Lighter sheets of other brands must
be thiner, and will not last as long or give the same satisfaction. Contractors should

not be misled bv erroneous statements, such as are advertised by rival importers.

GALVANISED
REDCLIFFE is the cheapest first-class Iron in the market. The sheets are wider

thus a larger surface can be covered with REDCLIFFE than with other brands.

REDCLIFFE has been more largely imported into New Zealand during the last

20 years
than any other brand, and experience proves that every sheet will bei

found Perfect
-

A IRON. ®
\ \ SALE BT ALL PRINCIPAL IRON-MERCHANTS ANB \ \ J j

STOREKEEPERS.
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Some Inmates of Mr. E. W. Coleman’s Stables at Ellerslie.

A SNAPSHOT AT THE ANNIVERSARY REGATTA.

BROWN COLT BY BLUEJACKET—BANGLE.

BAY GELDING LANDLOCK, BY FLINTLOCK—DREAMLAND.

BAY FILLY BY CYRENIAN—DREAMLAND.

CH. G. LEONATOR, BY LEOLANTIS—NATATOR MARE.
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The Takapuna Jockey Club’s Summer Meeting.

SPECTATORS ON THE TERRACES.

MASTER DELAVAL, Winner of the Takapuna Cup MISS WINNIE, Winner of the Zealandia Handicap.

RETURNING TO SCALE AFTER THE CUP.
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THE STAGE

(By “ Footlight.”)

HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE.

“THE DARLING OF THE GODS.”

An event to which theatre-goers
have been looking forward for some

time was the production by the

Knight-Jeffries Company of the

much-talked-of play, “ The Darling of

the Gods,” a story of old Japan, by
David Belasco and John Luther Long.
The plot has been told and retold so

often that it is unnecessary to re-

peat it here at length. Briefly, it

tells of one Prince Kara, a leader of
the last of the Samurai, who, going
to the residence of the Prince of

Tosan, is waylaid by spies hired by
Zakkuri, the Mikado’s Minister of

State. Kara cuts his way through
to keep the appointment with the

Prince of Tosan, but is wounded,
and would have been murdered but

for a rescue by Yosan, the daughter
of the Prince, who has him conveyed
to her residence, where she nurses

him back to nealth. This being dis-

covered by Yosan’s father, he casts

her off, while Kara is captured by
Zakkuri. The latter is about to tor-

ture Kara with a view to making him

divulge the secret hiding place of

the rest of the Samurai, but to save

her lover from such cruel punishment
Yosan betrays the secret. Kara is

thereupon released and rejoins his

band, which, however, is extermin-

ated by the emissaries of Zakkuri.

Ultimately the lovers meet again
after death in the First Celestial

Heaven.

It is a curious play, of a somewhat

weird description, which, without a

handsome setting, would never seri-

ously hold the attention of the audi-

ence. Mr. Williamson has, however,
attended to this defect in the most

thorough manner, the result being
that the frame is worth more than

the picture. The prettiest set is the

opening one, showing the gardens
within the Yashiki of the Prince or

Tosan. Here a very beautiful effect

of lighting is produced. Much has
been said and written of the superb
effect at the close of the play, show-

ing the River of Souls and the Celes-

tial Heaven, but this was found to
be so strongly reminiscent of “ The

Sign of the Cross” and the Field of

Wagram in “ L’Aiglon” as to be a

little disappointing, and might have

been omitted without in any way

spoiling the play. The scenes of

Japanese life were very correct, care-

ful attention having been paid to the

smallest detail, and here the setting
proved everything to be desired. Es-

pecially was this so in the Feast of

a Thousand Welcomes, while all

through there was ample evidence of

much attention having been devoted
to the production.

Mr. Julius Knight essayed the role

of the cruel Minister, Zakkuri, and

scored in it a signal success. If

fault there was it consisted of the

part being made rather too much of

the bloodthirsty villain and not quite
enough evidence being given of the

Minister of State. Miss Jeffries

mad? every point tell as the Princess

Yosan. It was not her fault, but the

author’s, that the interjection “ Say
So” becomes irritating from its con-

stant reiteration. Miss Jeffries very

cleverly brought out the difference

between the light-hearted girl of the

earlier portion of the story and the

heart-broken woman of its close. Mr.

Harry Plimmer was excellent as

Kara, the manly role suiting him ad-

mirably. Mr. Nott Osborne, who

shows a big advance in his adopted
profession, proved somewhat amusing
as Tanda Tanji, the nephew of Zak-

kuri, while in the role of Inu, a dumb

servant of Tosan, Mr. Dallas Cairns

did good work. The cast was a very

lengthy one, comprising no less than

thirty-six characters, and none of

the number were out of drawing, the

parts being most capably filled. The

-quaint sayings and customs of Japan
were amusing and interesting, the

predominant note being the one of

■obsequious politeness under all cir-

cumstances. “ The Darling of the

Gods” is not a great play, but all the

same it is one which is well worth

witnessing. There was a monster

house on the opening night, and busi-

ness has been exceedingly good dur-

ing the week.

The next production of the Knight-

Jeffries Company will be “ Monsieur

Beaucaire,” a play founded upon Mr.

Booth Tarkington’s exciting romance.

It was produced when the company

was last here, and immediately scored

a great success. The part of the

Due d’Orleans is one which seems to

fit Mr. Julius Knight like a glove,
while Miss Maud Jeffries has a very

congenial role as the Lady Mary Car-

lyle. All those who have seen the

play once will want to go again, while

for those who nave not done so there

is a great treat in store.

OPERA HOUSE.

CZERNY.

Czerny’s season at the Opera House

was brought to a close on Monday

evening. All through the business

done was really excellent, and deser-

vedly so, for beyond question he is

one of tne cleverest illusionists we

have ever seen in Auckland. A tour

of the Waikato is now being under-

taken, Hamilton being played on

Tuesday, when there was a packed
audience.

Writing from the Tivoli, Sydney,
Mr. Fred. H. Graham says that his

new playlet, “ Packing Up,” is a

great success, and he is hoping to

bring it over to New Zealand. That

this is no idle boast may be seen by
the Sydney papers the “ Herald,”
“ Telegraph,”

“ News,” “ Star,” “ Re-

feree,” “ Punch,” “ News Letter” and
“ Sportsman,” all uniting in warm

praise of the clever turn.

Excellent accounts reach me of the

progress made in the preparation of
“ The Lady Typist,” which clever mu-

sical comedy will be staged for the

first time next August. I understand

that Mr. C. F. Goldie, the well-known

artist, has taken in hand the entire

colour scheme of the production. Fur-

thermore, he has designed the cos-

tumes and colour for the ballet, which

report states will be exquisite. It is

to be called “La dans des papillions
et des fleurs.” Mr. Diamond and

Mr. Crosher are at work on the scen-

ery, which will be especially fine. Al-

together there is abundant evidence

that no pains will be spared in

mounting the piece.

Miss Buchanan will take the lead-

ing role of Ethel Blyth in Thomas

Humphrey’s musical comedy,
“ The

Lady Typist,” to be produced at His

Majesty’s in August next. By the

way, when “ the book” was shown

them a few days ago, both Mr. Brough
and Mr. Fleming expressed them-

selves in terms of the warmest praise
concerning its merits. Mr. Mabee

will be business manager for the pro-

duction.

My Christchurch correspondent
writes: —It has been a case of “ stand-

ing room only” at the Opera House

ever since the Rickards Company’s

season started on Monday last. In

fact on some occasions the crush has

been terrific, and people have wil-

lingly paid top prices for the privi-

lege of standing throughout the en-

tertainment. This is not surprising
considering the company is about the

best Mr. Rickards has ever sent to

Maoriland, and the combined salaries

of the “ stars” must amount to some

hundreds a week. The best turn

amongst a whole host of clever turns

is that of Le Roy, Talma, and Bosco,
three illusionists, all such adepts in

their art that people are never tired

of them, and go again and again ex-

pressly to see them. Had these

wonder-workers flourished in
“ the

good old times” they would have ter-

minated their earthly careers to the

sound of crackling faggots and amid

clouds of smoke. Their “ cabinet

trick” is a revelation of up-to-date

mystification, and not even the omni-

scient person who always knows
“ how it is done” can explain just
how this trick is worked. The pro-
duction of an entire poultry yard of

ducks and fowls, pigeons and a tur-

key from a tambourine apparently
stuffed with flags, excites small as-

tonishment after the “ cabinet trick,”
but the cutting off the heads of a

pair of ducks and the making the

birds reappear alive—the black duck

with the white duck’s head on and

the white duck with the head of the

black duck—creates another sensa-

tion. Altogether this clever trio

keeps the audience amused and be-

wildered all the time, just as, awhile

back, they did in London. Miss Nita

Leete (a daughter, I think, of Harry

Rickards, and who inherits a lot of

her father’s world-famed talent) sings
superbly, and her “ illustrated songs”
is one of the gems of the bill. Mr.

Kelly’s eccentric dancing has never

been excelled here by any visiting

star. “ Imitations” are always ac-

ceptable if they are good, and Miss

Fanny Power’s imitations of favour-

ites of the footlights never fails to

please her audience. Other clever

members of this very clever combina-

tion are the Gibson girls (who dance

like sylphs), and Miss Mabel Lynne,
who possess a lovely voice and a

charming personality. . .
I en-

joyed a few minutes’ chat with my
old friend John Fuller the other day.
He had just newly arrived from Auck-

land (whither he returns very

shortly), I found the “ silvery-voiced
tenor” as jolly as ever. He has been

inundated with requests to sing some

of his old songs whilst in Christ-

church, and I think he will d) so after

the Rickards season closes. John

Fuller is extremely popular here, and

I, for one, shall listen to his singing
once more with very great pleasure.
. . The John F. Sheridan Company
was to have opened at the Royal to-

night (Saturday), but owing to a

slight accident to Mr. Sheridan (who
has cut his lip and had to have it

stitched), the opening night has been

postponed until Monday, when
“ The

Earl and the Girl” make their bow to

a Christchurch audience. The pan-

tomime of “ Dick Whittington” is to

follow, but poor “-Little Gulliver,”
whose untimely end was recently
chronicled, will be greatly missed. As

the “ Cat,” the small comedian was, I

understand, inimitable. The advance

booking is splendid, and as the open-

ing piece is a gilt-edged London suc-

cess, the season here ought to pan

out alright.

“ The Prodigal Son” has been a

great success at Drury Lane, and its

drawing powers are by no means ex-

hausted. The receipts had reached

the large sum of £40,000 a few weeks

ago, but the expenses have been

proportionately heavy. The cost of

production was about £7OOO, and the

salaries of Mr. George Alexander,

Mrs. John Wood, and certain other

members of the company, the cost of

advertising, and the very high au-

thor’s fees, which have averaged
about £3OO a week, reach a very

large amount. The net profit to the

management will be about £5OOO.

The latest production by Clyde

Fitch, the famous American play-

wright, is entitled “ The Toast of the

Town.” The story of the play re-

lates to the career of Betty Single-
ton, a famous actress, who is supposed
to have lived during the reign of

George 11. She is wooed and won

by the Duke of Malmsbury, and the

play opens in the green-room of the

theatre, upon the night of Betty’s re-

tirement from the stage.

SCENE FROM “ MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE.”
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Vasco, known, as
“ The Mad Musi-

cian,” a big star in the English vaude-

ville world, is due in Australia shortly
under engagement to the only

Rickards.

Mr. Mark Hambourg offers to Brit-

ish composers three prizes—of the

value of twenty, ten, and five guineas

respectively—for a pianoforte compo-

sition in the form of a fantasia, son-

ata, ballade, scherzo, or set of varia-

tions, to occupy from ten to fifteen

minutes in performance.

Everybody has recognised the ad-

mirable work done by the Gilbert and

Sullivan Company since Mr. .J C.

Williamson’s enterprise called it into

existence a. year ago, though probably
most people do not realise what an

immense amount of strain it has in-

volved (writes Mr. George Tallis).
Within the twelve months the com-

pany has produced no less than

eleven operas, the preparation of

which in itself required a great deal

more mental effort than does the

usual run of modern musical comedy.

This has, moreover, been done by

players, the majority of whom have

had no previous stage experience in

Gilbert and Sullivan, and had there-

fore, to begin right from the begin-
ning. Add to all this, the fact that

throughout the whole of the time

they were touring Australasia with a
series of short visits and quick
changes of programme, it will be

easily understood that the achieve-

ment is probably without its parallel
in the theatrical annals .of Australia.

The strain has naturally been tremen-

dous, and the company, now that
“ Utopia, Limited,” has been

launched,, are taking a well-earned

rest from rehearsals. .It will not,
however, be .a long one, for . Mr. Wil-

liamson is contemplating the prepara-
tion of further attractions for New
Zealand.

The Royal Comic Opera Company

played
“ The Girl from Kays” at Her

Majesty’s Theatre, Sydney, for a five

weeks’ season of capital business,
which indeed continued at such a

very satisfactory level that the suc-

cess of future revivals of the piece is

assured. On Saturday, the 27th

inst., “ Veronique” was staged for the

first time in Sydney. The piece was

more finished, if possible, than it was

in the latter city, since the members

of the cast have had the advantage
of Mr. Coventry’s impressions of the

London production to aid them: * De-

spite the fact that “ Veronique” will

certainly run for several weeks, Mr.

J. C. Williamson has already made ar-

rangements which promise three or

four months of attractive work for

the company. They ha.ve to all in-

tents finished with “ The Shop Girl,”

and could put it on at once if neces-

sary, and they are now hard at work

on
“ The Little Michus” under the

guidance of Mr. Coventry, whose

opinion of the play, as one of the

best musical pieces he has seen for

a number of years, has already been

quoted. Either one or the other of

these will take the place of “ Veron-
ique” when that opera has finally
completed its course.

The five weeks’ season of “ Merely
Mary Ann” at Her Majesty’s Theatre,
Melbourne, came to a conclusion oh
Friday, January 26, and Zangwill’s
comedy, which has successfully ap-

pealed to the sentiments of its audi-

ences from first to last, was with-
drawn in favour of “ L’Aiglon,” a

play in which Miss Tittell Brune has

always scored one of her chief emo-

tional triumphs. Rostand’s drama
will be .played for a week, and . then
either Sunday” or

“ La Tosca” will
follow. The latter will be the first
Australian appearance of Miss Brune
in the part, though she was conspicu-
ously: successful with it in the United
States. 1 ‘ : ' : 1 ’

On February 24 next the Knight-
Jeffries Company will commence

their farewelling of Australian audi-

ences with a short season at the Pal-
ace Theatre, Sydney. The double

bill of “Comedy and Tragedy” and
“ David Garrick” being in all proba-
bility the opening piece. After Syd-
ney, Brisbane will be paid a visit,
and then Adelaide, where the com-

pany will finally disband at Easter-
time.

Mr. R. G.. Knowles, the monologue
entertainer, was due to arrive in Mel-
bourne at the end of last week by the

Wilcannia from South Africa, where

his “ Trifles that Trouble the' Tra-

veller,” and “

Songs and Stories of
the Stage” met with an immense

amount of appreciation throughout
his tour. He proceeds direct to Syd-
ney, where he begins his Australasian

tour under Mr. J. C. Williamson’s di-

rection in a few days.

After attaining eminence as a co-

median, Mr. George Lauri has sought

fresh laurels as a playwright, in

which capacity he blossomed forth at

a matinee tendered to Mr. Alfred

Dampier in Sydney on Friday, Janu-

ary 19. He began his new career in

a humorously-worked-out play with-

out words, entitled “ The Gardener’s

Dream,” in the representation of

which he had the assistance of Miss

Clare Clifton and Mr. W. S. Percy,
while Mr. Andrew McCunn composed
some bright music especially for the
occasion. Mr. Lauri, in thus dis-

carding dialogue, is quite up to date,
for one of the most successful curtain
raisers in London at present is “La

Main,” a dramatic episode the idea of
which is worked out by its three par-

ticipants without a word being spoken
by any of them.

The production of “ Utopia, Limi-

ted,” for the first time in Australia
on the 20th ult. at the Princess

Theatre, Melbourne, was a triumph
from every point of view, a verdict

emphatically endorsed by a crowded
and most thoroughly appreciative au-

dience. . The quips and cranks of
Mr. W. S. Gilbert, his unexampled sa-

tire on English institutions and his
inimitable methods of humour kept
the house in a simmer of merriment
from the rise to the fall of the cur-

tain, while Sir Arthur Sullivan’s mu-

sic appealed both to the. artistic and

the humorous side of its hearers.

The company, though the cast of

eighteen characters demanded a ful-

ler employment of principals than

usual, achieved individual triumphs
in practically every instance, and in

several cases the representations
were the best that the respective in-

terpreters had accomplished. The
chorus and ensemble work was excel-

lent, and congratulations are due to

everybody concerned in the produc-
tion, including, of course, Messrs.

Henry Bracy, the stage manager, Geo.

Hall, the conductor, and Miss Minnie

Everett, the ballet mistress whose

preparatory work was responsible for

such a large measure of the opera’s
success.

The West-Brescian Company paid
to the New Zealand Treasury income

tax on a profit of £14,000, and it is
estimated that 350,000 persons paid
for admission to see the veil-known

pictures.

Flo Williams, of the Williams Sis-

ters, through New Zealand with Dix’s,
who went to Manila, and married the
chief electrician of Manila, has just
died from consumption.

Mr. Austin Brereton, many years

dramatic critic on the “ Sydney Morn-

ing Herald,” but who has been in

London for some time, is publishing
a shilling biography of Sir Henry Ir-

ving. Part of the work was revised

by Sir Henry just before his death.

MISS MAUD JEFFRIES as Lady Mary Carlyle, and MR. JULIUS KNIGHT as Monsieur Beaucaire, In “Monsieur Beaucaire,” the next

production of the Knight-Jeffries Company.
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January 26 was rather a memor-

able day in the stage history of Aus-

tralia, being the one hundred and

tenth anniversary of the first theatri-

cal production in Australia. This

took place in Sydney on January 16,
1796, when “ The Revenge” and
“ The Hotel” was performed.

When Moss Empires, Limited,

opened Liverpool Olympia everyone

thought the last word had been said

in British theatre-building (says the
“ Licensed Victuallers’ Gazette.”) Im-

possible as it may seem, in Glasgow
the same firm has gone even one bet-

ter. The new building in Eglinton

Street, South Side, named the Coli-

seum, is the largest theatre in the

world, being capable of seating 4000

people at every performance. This

means that on the two-houses a night

principle 8000 will be entertained

nightly, 48,000 weekly, and 2,496,000
yearly. It will be opened on Mon

day, December 18 next, and wll be

the 38th hall owned by the combine

known as “ the largest aggregation
of variety theatres in the world.”

A report from Berlin says it is pos-
sible that Mr. Beerbohm Tree, with

the whole of his company, will pay

a visit to Germany in the course of

next April. A proposal to this ef-

fect has been made by the director

of the Royal Theatres of Berlin to

Mr. Tree, and it is suggested that the

plays produced at the new Opera
House should be “ Julius Caesar,”
“ The Tempest,” “ Richard the

Third,” and “ A Winter’s Tale,” and

that the tour should include Ham-

burg, Leipzig, Munich, Frankfort, and

Cologne.

Business in the London theatres

has been rather dull. A new play,
an adaptation from the French by
Cosmo Gordon Lennon, who did
“ The Marriage of Kitty” into Eng-

lish, seems to be about the best. It

was produced at the Haymarket The-

atre, and is entitled “ The Indecision

of Mr. Kingsbury.” An irrespon-
sible, middle-aged man, engaged to

be married, flrits with a widow, who

frightens away the young woman se-

lected by the man’s people. The

widow, against all odds, marries him,
and he palls on her. She is of the

right stuff, but careless. A fast spell
of life follows —nothing in it but ap-

pearance and front, however—and in

the end the young man’s mamma, and

a gleam of common sense, back up
the little wife, and all ends happily.
The plot is slight, but the dialogue

smart, and as the inimitable Charles

Hawtrey is in the cast, success is as-

sured.

Mr. Hall Caine drew author’s fees

of £ 300 a week from “ The Prodigal
Son” during its run at Drury Lane,
while the salary of Mr. George Alex-

ander was £250 a week. Notwith-

standing these and other expenses,
the management gains a profit or

nearly £4OOO.

Mr. Stirling Whyte, well known on

the Australian stage, writes from Syd-

ney to the “ Era” challenging the

statement made to an interviewer

from that journal by Mr. Athol Forde

that “

a run of two or three weeks for

a comedy is a maximum in Melbourne

or Sydney.” He writes: —“Possess-

ing an experience of 28 years, I am

in a position to give this an emphatic
denial. With regard to tragedy,

comedy, history, paswrai, etc., the

following runs, among others in Syd-

ney, speak for themselves:—‘In the

Ranks,’ 13 weeks; ‘Faust,’ eight

weeks; ‘ Midsummer Night’s Dream,’

eight weeks; ‘ Confusion,’ eight

weeks; ‘ Nowadays,’ with the late

William Rignold, six weeks; and old

pieces, like ‘ The Corsican Brothers’

and ‘ Uncle Tom’s Cabin,’ four weeks

each. During the first year of

George Rignold’s management at Her

Majesty’s, Sydney, only six pieces

were played. The company consisted

of resident stock actors. This con-

tinued for over eight years, during
which I put up a record of 1171 con-

secutive nights. I cannot remember

the doors being closed on a playable
night during that time. The begin-

ning of short runs, in my opinion,
dates from the time that entire com-

panies were first imported. The rea-

son I assign for the change is that

they are usually heralded by a blare

of eulogy and fail to realise the ex-

pectations raised.”

The Empire Theatre in London

stands upon the site where, in 1636,

Leicester House, so closely associated

with Royalty, wa<s erected. It

was there Prince Frederick lived, and

it was during his residence in Leices-

ter House that we have a record of

the first theatrical entertainment,
the Prince himself playing Porteus in

Addison’s “ Cato.” He died there in

1751. George 111. was proclaimed

King from the steps of this house.

Leicester House and Savile House,

adjoining, were pulled down, and

upon that portion of the ground now

occupied by the Empire Theatre all

sorts of exhibitions were given—tab-
leaux vivants, waxworks, anatomical,
and others. In 1865 the Eldorado

Music Hall stood there and was in

that year burnt to the ground, our

present King, then Prince of Wales,
taking an active part at the fire, he

and the Duke of Sutherland donning

firemen’s helmets and tunics and

driving to the square on an engine.
Various theatres were then projected,
but never opened until the Empire
was inaugurated as mentioned above.

Since then (1884) the County Council
have taken control of music halls, and

last year served requisitions for cer-

tain improvements in the Empire

building for the safety of the public.
The remodelling of the house was

entrusted to Mr. Frank Verity,

F.R.1.8.A., and he must be credited

with having produced one of the

most palatial, comfortable, elegant,
and safe theatres in the metropolis.

One of the most original “ turns”

yet produced is at present a feature

of the programme at the London Hip-
podrome. This is the catching of

fish by tamed cormorants. “It is

well known (says the “ Era”) that

the cormorant, with which we are ac-

quainted round the coasts of these is-

lands, is perhaps almost the ideal

form of wild and untractable bird life,,
and it is extremely surprising to find

these birds brought by training to

such a pitch of tameness as to be-

come, to all intents and purposes, a'

domestic fowl. The trainer has but

to make certain movements or speak
certain words to have his wishes

carried out as perfectly as we are

accustomed to have our orders obeyed
in addressing a well-trained retriever,
terrier, or other sporting dog.” The

cormorants on show have been

brought over from China in charge of

Chinese, who have the birds thor-

oughly and systematically tamed in

their own country. The cormorants

are quite at home in the Hippodrome
lake, which fronts a prettily painted
set of a Chinese village, and when

their keeper punts them out on a

bamboo raft they are perched in a

contemplative attitude. At the word

of command they shoot into the

water, and keep just swimming below

the surface, catch their fish, and

swallow it. Their distendible gullet
is secured by a small circlet, in order

to prevent the fish beng entirely swal-

lowed. When they return to perch
on a bamboo rod held out by their

trainer, they are speedily made to dis-

gorge, the fish being dropped into a

basket. Some experiments with

large chub excited much interest re-

cently. The capture of these fish

seemed to take longer than in the

case of the small roach or dace. Per-

haps it was that the birds were more

loth to return to their allegiance.
After their labours they are rewarded

with a substantial meal. The raft is

cleverly handled by the trainer, and

THE BEST
THE SAFEST
THE PLEASANTEST
THE MOST RELIABLE and

t a the most satisfactory
I .ADXUjO ANESTHETIC KNOWN fob
•U THE ABSOLUTELY PAIN-

LESS EXTRACTION OF
TEETH is the NITROTTS
OXIDE GAS ADMINIS-
TERED BY MR

JJOWEY at his

Rooms, 191, Queen-st., opp. xates.

1 /IRE-E. For Ladies engaged in Business

[T
*

or maintaining themselves, Mr

Howey Walker will administer Gas
and all Extractions will be FREE
when replaced by newteeth.

Few Doors above His Majesty’s
Arcade

O T I C E.

If you are interested in Motor Cars,

Motor Cycles, or Bicycles in .any way,

you cannot afford to do without the “New

Zealand Motor and Cycle Journal,” 3s 6d

per annum, posted to any address in New

Zealand. Write to us, ARTHUR

CLEAVE & CO., Proprietors, Vulcan

Lane, Auckland.

Spencer
Pianos.

JOHN SPENCER 4 CO.
By Special Appointment

Pianoforte Makers to H.R.H. the

Princess of Wales.

OVER 8,000 SOLD
IN NEW ZEALAND.

Naw Modala, just landed, from £4O,

08,

On the Hire System of Pnrahaee, from

jfil <s. a month.

SOLE AGENTS-

London and Berlin
Piano Co.,

SHORTLAJND STRBET.

BOVRIL

Bovril is a splendid
nourishing food,
especially in these

days when care of

health is of the very
first importance.

H'Xj’ are THE conundrum of the age i

OLD JUDGE 9
CIGARETTES like the *

New Zealand Football Teem •

You will find the Answer on the front of OLD JUDGE CIGARETTE Boxes.

Telegraphic Address: Telephone No. 355
•* Upj>er Symond Street.”

DANIEL ARKELL,
Gladstone Brewery,

NEWTON BO AD nu
A T AVII

GLADSTONE BTBEKT, ILLKLAiID.

GaL

XXXX Strong old Ale
... ... ...

2/~
A K Bitter Ale 1/9
XXX Mild Ale 1/6
Extra Stout (Specially suited for Invalide) 1/9

Dox.

Draught Ale and Stout, in bottles, Quarts 5/6
„ „ „ ».

i’inte 3/6
Dunedin Ale and Stout, Quarts 9/-

„ „ „
Pints

... ... 4/6
Arkell’s own brew. Ale and Stout, Quarts 8/-

„ „ „ »
Pinta */“

Crushed Malt, 7/- per bushel.
Pure Island Lime Juioe, 9/9 per dox.

Nelson Hops, packed la 1 lb. ana f-lb. packets, at
Market Prioea.

AU Casks charred for until returned—l gallein casks
3/6, 8 gallons i/-, 5 gallons &/-, 10 gallons 7/6, and 18

gallons 9/- each.

I-
c ’.

. J; - / . 1 rVA’-'

a.
JffiUr' '*Wr - ~‘4 - •'

FM THE DOCTOR.

il
cure INDIGESTIOH

I cure SICK HEADACHE

I cure BILIOUSNESS

I cure CONSTIPATION

I am a Sixty
Years’ Success.

/ am regarded by
the Ladies as a

valuable

PHYSICIAN.

/ am known as

WHELPTON’S PILLS.
Of all Chemists.

f/ep/ Zealand Drug Co. C Auckland.
Snarland & Co. or > ] Wellington.
Kemp Horne, Prosser & Co. j (. Dunedin.

BCT4

G. Lewis) (Thos. Davleß.
BONA-FIDE AUCTION SALES ONLY

Conducted by
GABRIEL LEWIS AND CO.

WHO MAKE ADVANCES WHERE
REQUIRED.

Vendors and Buyers are Respectfully Notified
that we

CONDUCT GENUINE AUCTION SALEH.
REGULAR SALES AT OUR ROOMS.

SPECIAL SALES AT PRIVATE
RESIDENCES,

AND WE DO NOT FAKE UP SALES TO
CATCH THE UNWARY.

Valuation Investures made for Private or
Other Purposes.

GABRIEL LEWIS AND CO.,
Auctioneers and Appraisers.
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the natural history should be success-

ful in drawing crowds to the Hippo-
drome.

That usually accurate writer
“ Touchstone,” in Melbourne
“ Punch,” says that the Knight-Jef-
fries Company close a successful sea-

son at the Auckland Opera House to-

morrow (Friday) night (January 19),
and on Saturday the Stephenson Mu-

sical Comedy Company follows them.

One must go from home to learn

news.

A new figure has appeared in the

English musical world in the person
of Herr Peter Raabe, the son of a

painter, born at Frankfort-on-the-Oder,
in 1872. Herr Raabe recently con-

ducted the London Symphony Orches-

tra in the Queen’s Hall. His father’s
sister was Hedwig Niemann Raabe,
wife of Albert Niemann, the original
representative of Siegmund at Bay-
reuth.

Two prominent actors, once well

known in Australia, have recently
passed from the stage of life—Herr

Bandmann and Mr. W. Vernon (says
the “ Australasian.” Bandmann died

at his American ranch, where he had
been living for some years. He made
his first appearance in Melbourne at
the Theatre Royal on the 18th Sep-
tember, 1869, as Narcisse in Tom Tay-
lor’s play of that name. It was his

best character. He subsequently
played Hamlet and other Shakes-

pearian star parts, but in these his

German accent was a disturbing fea-

ture. W. H. Vernon was the lead-

ing actor in Miss Genevieve Ward’s

company in the latter eighties. He

was an excellent specimen of the old

legitimate school in comedy, tragedy,
and romantic drama. Endowed with

a manly presence, a fine elocutionary
voice, and a happy gift in gesture,
he was always an attractive figure on

the stage. He will be best remem-

bered in ‘ ‘

Forget-Me-Not,” “ Mac-

beth,” and as Bolingbroke in “ The

Queen’s Favourite.” He began his
theatrical career at Liverpool in 1860,
and during his lengthy service he ap-
peared in nearly all the popular plays
of the period in important parts. He
died in London on December 5. His

body was cremated, and his ashes lie
in an urn in the Columbarium at Gol-

fer’s Green.

It is said that the way in which

Chopin’s famous “ Funeral March”

•came to be written was as follows: —

One evening a number of friends—

artists, literary men, and musicians—

Jhad assembled “ chez-mo' to spend
a few hours in pleasant literary and

artistic intercourse. One of them

began to amuse himself at the piano
with a skelton. He seated the

gruesome object on his knees, and,
holding its hands, drew forth inco-

herent sounds from the instrument

by tapping them upon the keys. This

liad been going on for half a minute

or so, amid the laughter of the com-

pany, when Chopin, with the light of

inspiration in his eyes, jumped up

from his seat, advanced towards the

piano, and replaced our friend. But

what a different tone he produced!
Thia time the skeleton’s hands were

guided by a master, and drew forth

a series of mournful notes, which im-

mediately stopped the laughter. It

was as though Death were seated at

the piano playing a funeral dirge.
The next day, Chopin transmitted his

impromptu composition to paper,
and not long afterwards the finishing
touches were put to one of the finest

funeral marches ever written.

GOLD MEDAL, WOMAN’S EXHIBITION, LONDON, 1900.

NeaVe's
Food

FOR INFANTS, INVALIDS, AND THE AGED.

"An excellent food, admirably adapted to the wants of infants.”

Sir CHAS. A. CAMERON, C.8., M.D.,
Professor of Chemistry, R.C.5.1., Medical Officer of Health

for Dublin, City and County Analyst.

Dr. BARNARDO says:—“We have already used Neave’s Food in two

of our homes (Babies’ Castle and the Village Home), and I have no hesitation
in saying it has proved very satisfactory.”—July 27th, 1901.

USED IN THE RUSSIAN IMPERIAL NURSERY.
Manufacturers: JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO., Fordingbridge, ENGLAND.

bUTHERLAND’S NEW HALL,
BLUFF.

Has accommodation for over 700. Light-
ed throughout with electricity. Ladies’ and
Gents' Dressing Rooms. The stage is
40 x 20; height of proscenium, 14 feet.

Mr Sutherland is also proprietor of the
Club Hotel, with whom special rates can be
airanged.
CHAS. SUTHERLAND Proprietor.

Ton ret “oat ataorta," md yea *• Youkmow ve«r w*jh»l you «• "»ua deus’’—

th. weather. aorwuo uafanmg, itytni poor.

lenIen dfproaood ■■■• •• Whan is the seaaain sofa* on like that P Sow
isnMM far that.

.... St m you to ward off the aoorea of dtMMM that
Touaooa ret tired sad laaffnM, and faaey your u<! waiting to attack weakened mon and womw P

work is too much far yea.

ECCLES’

PHOSPHOR-TON

The Great Nerve and Brain Food

FOR LOSS OF APPETITE, ENERGY, AND VIGOUR.

W, are not going to urg. v..n >■> tike aotu.e qu-’ok Its oompositton ia the result of study and expert
remedy that pretends to cure every trouble know naut, and Phosphor>4on ia acknowledged to ba the

to physicians, but, for a Brain, Nerve, and Musol- Ideal Tonic and Restorative.
Sttmalant and Food, veryhonestly de we recom Now don’t shilly-shally another day. Ton want

mend WJCLXS’ PHOSPHOB-TON. a Ilestorstire—here’s a real one.

....., ..

.
, Price*. too, are moderate— 32 dooes for Ul •*

It is the vory thinr you want, for it contain-
dtwe. for<6 128 doses for «8. .

those elements whioh are needed to form and build
Storekeepers steak Phospl.o,

the wasted tissues of an enfeebled system.
ton, or lt from merchants.

-romuto- a ECCLES, Chemist,
HIS MAJESTY'S AEOADE, AUCKLAND.

A Fair Offer to Weak Men

WHICH DOES NOT COST YOU A PENNY

UNLESS CURED.

Messrs. B. HAMILTON & CO.

From the Boston Herbal and Electric Institute,

William and Murray Sts., Perth, W-A.; Lindsay

Chambers, Egan Street, Kalgoorlie,

Beg to inform all whom it may concern that the Principal can now be seen personally at our

PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT FOR NEW ZEALAND,

Upstairs, 231 a COLOMBO STREET,
Six Doors from Victoria Square, CHRISTCHURCH.

And will be pleased to give all particulars and ADVICE FREE to bona fide sufferers concerning

our new and special treatment, which has been so successful in curing THOUSANDS OF YOUNG,

MIDDLE-AGED, and OLD MEN from CHRONIC, NERVOUS, BLOOD and SKIN DISEASES,

LOSS OF MEMORY, LOW SPIRITS, LOSS OF VIGOUR, MUSCULAR and LOCAL

WEAKNESSES, GENERAL DEBILITY, MENTAL and BODILY PROSTRATION, AFFEC-;

TIONS OF KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, PREMATURE LOSS OF VIGOUR and LOSS OF

HAIR, and DISEASES OF A SPECIAL NATURE, Etc

Men who have wasted the exhilarating spirit of young manhood, men whose eyes

are dulled, whose brains are muddled and weary, whose nervous energy•» exhausted

from dissipation, overwork, indiscretions, excesses, or disobedience to -Nature s laws,,

who have lost the sprightly enjoyment of life, who have sleepless nights, dull, gloomy,

despondent days, who have lost courage, ambition, Mid the grit which is so evident in

3TTT3333 perfect manhood; men who have BLOOD and SKIN TROUBLES, Mid diseases of

a special nature. If vou have failed to derive any benefit from other treatments, and

Z+e+frfee have wasted both time and money, we offer you a COMPLETE Mid PERMANENT

CURE, which will not COST YOU A PENNY UNLESS CURED. K you*suffer
do not put this aside, and say I will see to it later on, but at once take advantage of

our PRINCIPAL’S SPECIAL VISIT TO CHRISTCHURCH, amd have apersonal
interview. Our Rooms are open MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY,

and SATURDAY, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 io 5 p.m., and 7to 0 pan.; Ttemwday,
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.; SUNDAY by special appointment only. v.

If you are living too far away to visit, write at once, in strict confidence,

giving full particulars of your trouble, and you will receive a plain and distinct

"'statement of what we can do for you.

We never supply our Remedies for Cases they cannot Cure. We have made so thorough and complete a study
of Diseases and Troubles of Men, that failure is almost impossible. We do not claim to perform miracles, but

what we do claim is that our Remedies cure the Most Obstinate Cases when all other means fail.

THE STRICTEST CONFIDENCE MAY BE RELIED ON.

We have reference from every district in the Colonies ; but under no circumstances do we publish any names

unless we have the distinct permission of the writers to do so.

N.Z. Correspondence must be addressed— '

Messrs. HAMILTON & CO.,
231 a COLOMBO STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

Assembly Had, Retersa.

Accommodfttirni tor COO pespls.
Fitted with Elsotrie Ugh*.

Charges Moderate:

Per terms and full partieulara, fa

STEELE BROS.. Rttorua
er,

•* Sportfar aad Dramatic BoHaw
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M'
Travellers’ Rest Hotel, Waipapak7w’A N ui.

Good Accommodation for Traveller* and their Benet* of Burden.

Th* Best of Wine*, Spirit*, and Beer* only. (ST Fair Deal*—Good Meals.

JOSEPH EVANS - - PROPRIETOR.

■ Kfp*, iS 4,* « | , , 1
'9&fr- " I ■' •■' ■ ' ' 'I??;
■ ■ •”■- .- >, i

Junction
Hotel

CHAS. BADDELEY,
Proprietor.

DANNEVIRKE.

CHARLES BADDELEY, formerly I’roprieto

of the Railway Hotel, wishes to inform his

old friends and the generaj, public that he is-

now installed at the .1 unct'ion Hol'd, and will

>pare no efforts to make it the leading estab-

lishment in Danr.evirke The accommodation
offered to travellers and the general pubh<
will, under , the? new management, be first

class in all respects. Ohly the best brands

of ales, wines, and spirits ' ' ' '
and shower baths First-class billiard table

S. - - '' ■

■

■ .■ ■ '.--f. .■
,

•

fe ■’ • ' ■< - z/o. ■

rife -Ww* . ■
TERMINUS HOTEL, "™ p.^,0U1

,

1i.„
McISAAC & WRIGLEY, Proprietors.

Wf store Hotel ta handy to Poet Ofiee and Bailway Station, thereby offering great facility to the traveling

■ubUe at being able to leave by early train. Guests may depend upon being called. Beautiful Garden*

attached to Hotel, overlooking the sea, tor the convenience of visitors.

Unnedin ■‘icir'xrie Beex* alTvayn on

McGavin & Co.’s Dunedin Ale
haa, in a wonderfully short space of time, become the favourite drink of all

•onnoisseurp, who declare it equal io the best English Ale. It is bright,
sparkling, invigorating, and a wonderful appetiser.

McGavin & Co.’s Dunedin Stout
although only on the market a little time, it is competing successfully with

other Brands, and on account of its superior quality as a tonic, is to be
recommended for ladies and invalids.

Id confidence, 44Which is ths Best Whisky in the Market?**

Daniel Crawford’s! I without a doubt!

SEEGNER LANGGUTH & CO., Agents for Auckland.

HAMILTON HOTEL

Hamilton, Waikato.
W. H. BRIGHT, Proprietor.

Hp . 'i- vtt l’": jfl

New Hotel (Front View). Back View (Showing the River;.

Terms : 6s per diem ; 30s per week.

D. MAHONEY.
HOTEL BROKER ANT) LAND AGENT.

STAFFORD STREET. TIMARU.

Three years’ lease, Hotels Temuka and
Timaru. Freehold of the Royal Hotel,

Timaru, containing 40 rooms, free

house. Freeholds of Hotels, Christ-

church, Timaru, and Arowhenua. Free-

hold of Hotel Temuka, low price ; free

house. Freehold of a splendid Country

House, close to Timaru; also free house,

easy terms. Three years’ lease of a first-

class Country Hotel in the best dis-

trict in Canterbury.

T -

. —;

I. XTRACT FROM LEADING ARTICLI-
- OF THE “ NORTHERN TIMES.’

ROGART, SCOTLAND. of 3rd
September, 1903.

’ EAST OF SCOTLAND PUBLIC HOUSE
TRUST IN ROG A ICT.

'On the Bth May the Trust took over

what was in stock of old and matured

Clynelish whisky, than which there is mi
better in the market, and which was sold

by the former lessee. This undoubtedly is a

high-class whisky. and is distilled by
MESSRS AINSLtE & CO., Leith, in addi-
tion to this firm’s other celebrated brands.

LAERY & CO., LTD., Agents,
WELLINGTON. NEW ZEALZND.

TATTERSALL’S,
HOBART,

HPHE Proprietors of the “ N Z. Sporting
and Dramatic Review ”

are in con-

stant communication with Mr. G-eokgx

Adams.

All letters with instructions will be

promptly delivered and tickets

will be posted direct to

clients from Hobart.

Tull particulars on application to—

ARTHUR CLEAVE & CO.,
rroprletow “ N.Z. Sporting aad

Dnunatio Review, ”

VULCAN LANE. AUCKLAND.

Jfott . .

Railway Advertising
We art prepared to Display

Advertising Boards, Platea, and

Photo. Frames at tha Principal
Railway Stations,

Vulledt iaformotion <m *ppUcaM«a t*

Arthur Gleave l Co.,
Railway Advertising Contractors

VULCAN LANE, AUCKLAND.

Why Are

You Weak?
■' L

aYou
can be

strong. And we

will treat you
until you are

strong.
If we had not

the most sin-

cere confidence
in our distinct

methods of

treatment, we

could not pos-
sibly make such

a clear and
I»r. Richard Wallace. M. 1> clean-cut pro-
Th* Loading Specialist.. p Oßition to

EVERY MAN!
“Weakness.”

In treating ao-called "weakness.” we '
employ no tonics or stimulants, i
"Weakness,” in all Its phases, and in

practically every case that comes to us

for treatment. Is merely a symptom '
resulting from a state of chronic in- ‘
flammation existing in the prostate ;
gland. This inflammation may be a

lingering result of some contracted i
disease, or may have been brought on i
by early dissipation, etc. In by far

the greater number of cases the gene-

ral health of the patient may be per- ;
feet, there being no lack of either phy-
sical or nervous energy. No stimu-

lants or tonics are needed, and If em-

ployed would only result In temporary
excitement of the functions, and posi-
tive Injury to the tender and already
disordered prostate. Our treatment is

a local one entirely. It removes all

Inflammation, swelling, and tenderness
from the prostate gland, establishes
normal circulation throughout the
parts, and restores permanently and
completely all natural functions. By
this method alone Is it possible to

bring complete restoration of strength
and vigour.

Contracted Disorders.
Both the remedies we use and our

methods of application are different
from the ordinary. Thorough cures j
in half the usual time.

We also treat anti thoroughly
cure Specific Blood Polson, Va- i
rleocele, Hydrocele, Stricture,
Piles and all Reflex Ailments.

We Make No Experiments. I
We Have No Failures.

Our Cures are Permanent. |
Our Fees are Fair ai.d '

We Treat You Till Cured. I
<s>.,.■ <g>

u

Live All Your Years a Man”
This i* the world-worn desire with i

all men. Sealed, and under plain
cover, to all who write we send our

600-page Medical Book, 150 Medical
Plates. It tells of our methods of
treating disorders. Consultation Free i
at office or by mail. So are our Diag-
nostic Charts.

Dr. RICHARD WALLACE, M.D.,
i who Is widely known as an inter-

national expert In MEN'S SERIOUS
I DISORDERS, and who Is Registered

] by Australian, English, and Ameri-
I can Medical Boards, may be consulted

FREE at the Institute.

Not* the Address—

The Freeman & Wallace
Electro-Medical and Surgical

Institute.

j Cor. Elizabeth & Bathurst Stg,
S\dnev, and at Melbourne.

Howard Freeman, Director.
Dr. Rd. Wallace, M.D., Physlclan-ln-

Chlef.
DR. E. White, M.D., Women's

‘ Diseases.
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The Licensed Victuallers Gazette
Trsde Topics

Of the earth’s surface 1,500,000
acres are devoted to tobacco culture.

Mr W. G. Rae, late of the Drury

Hotel, will soon be in business again.

Changes in the ownership of several
Auckland provincial hotels are pend-
ing. !_ij

The license of the Fitzroy Hotel,
Wakefield-street, was endorsed last

w?ek. _!.

Mr. J. Edwards, of the Criterion
Hotel, Paeroa, has so)id out h s in-

terest in that house to Mr. Gibson,
who hails from Bulls.

Mrs. C. L'ndsay, of the Star Hotel,
Kawakawa, has sold out her interest

in that hotel to Mr. T. C. Brebner.

Mr. Win. Woodward, who has for

some years been in the Mackaytown
Hotel, has sold out to Mr. Crean.

♦
* * *

The Whatawhata Hotel is changing
hands, Mr. Crosby, junr., of Paeroa,
buying out Mr. Brunton.

Mr. Cecil T. Davies, who for some

cons derable time successfully conduct-
ed the hotel at Mangonui, Bay of Is-
lands, has purchased Mr. D. J. Jack-

man’s interest in the Waipa Hotel,
Ngaruawahia.

It is stated that Mr. J. Dixon

Ward, who did such good service by
his ecturing before the local opt on

poll, has accepted a permanent en-

gagement to remain in Auckland and

use his efforts on behalf of the trade.

As an outcome of a recent sly grog-
selling prosecution in Ashburton a

man named Thomas Paterson has been

committed for trial for alleged per-

jury-
_

I

Judging from_ the sale of leases

wh ch took p
;ace in Rotorua last Fri-

day, speculators have every confidence
in the progress of that township. Out
of eighty-nine sections submitted
thirty-four were so d. In most cases

the sections brought more than the up-
set pr ce, and in some cases double.

Italy has the greatest proportion of

criminals. They number 5140 to the

million of population.

A young woman named Winnie Mc-
Ne ii' p eaded guilty in the Magis-
trate’s Court' last Friday to a charge
of having stolen a gold watch from

Ernest Hagland, in the Shamrock
Hotel, and was sentenced to three
months’ imprisonment.

Peter Franchi, a Lower Queen-
street restauranter, was fined £1 and

7s costs, last Friday, for exposing un-

who ©some fish for sale.

Hota keepers who have felt the tax

of the h gh prices that potatoes have

been fetching for some time back will
be interested in the figures of the
Government biologist, Mr. Kirk, who
states that potato growers suffered
most serous losses during the past
season. The area under potatoes in
1903-4 was 31,778 acres; in 1904-5 it

was 26.331 acres, showing a decrease
of 5447 acres. Disease has reduced
the yield by fulfy two tons per acre,

which equals 52,662 tons, which at on’y
£3 ner ton means a d’rect loss of
£157,986.

People who desire to live to an old

age wi'il be interested to learn that

according to Dr. Andrew Wi’son, the

healthiest homes in England are H's

Majesty’s prisons. If all could live

under such severely stringent regu’a-
tbins each might attain the age of
100.

The president of the United L.V.

Assoc ation of Sydney suggests that
performances at the theatres should

finish at 10.45 p.m., so as to enable

patrons to obtain refreshments at the

hotels before the closing hour of

eleven.

Violet Henderson, a single woman,

pleaded guilty in the local 1 Police
Court to charges of hav: ng stolen sun-

dry articles from the room of a Welk
lingjon hotel during last month. Ac-

cused, who also pleaded guilty to hav-

ing committed theft from a house in

the Rotorua distr ct, was committed

to the Supreme Court for sentence.

A gale of wind, something of the

nature of a cyclone, struck the build-

ings in course of erection for the

Christchurch Exh bition, and soon had

done damage that probably £3OOO wil

bo required to put right.

At the Te Awamutu Magistrate’s
Court a young half-caste, named
Phunga Kat pa, was fined £2, and

costs £4 7s, for supply ng beer and

lemonade to a native woman.

It is to be hoped that Mr. Jackman

who is selling out of the Wa’pa Hotel

at Ngaruawahia, willl soon find an-

other hotel to suit him. Gaining
valuable exper ence as chief steward
for some years in the Northern Com-

pany, Mr. Jackman, ably assisted by
his wife, know? how to cater for the

pub ic in a proper manner, and is of

the sort of hotelkeeper that the public
and the trade appreciate.

The first hotel in New South Wales

to be called upon to pay the mar-

mum icons© fee of £lOO a year is the

Grand Central, York-street, Sydney.
the rental of wh’ch was assessed at

£3 n oo o voar, which carried the maxi-

mum fee.

To preserve the life of a carthorse

the property of the Lambeth Borough
Council, three hundred both es of
“ double stout” were administered.

Last Thursday was the anniversary
of Chinaman’s New Year.

In the local Pol’ce Court, last Fri-

day, a prohibition order was issued
against Henry William Smith.

In Pers'a there are no distilleries,
breweries, or pub ichouses, and native

wine is the only intoxicating beverage
used.

A man who in Sydney was fined for

seling adulterated vinegar, affirmed

that his vinegar was made from sour

beer and stout purchased from the
city breweries.

* * * *

The Term:
nus Hote? at Helensville,

which was burnt down in the end of

December, will be shortly rep aced by

a new hotel, built in brick.
» * * *

J.P. in the King Country fined for

giving beer to Maori women.

A man addicted to drinking too
much 1 quor who, being admonished

by Dr. Laude Brunton, replied, “ You

good people have a great deal to say
about mv drink, but have nothing to

say about my thirst.”

The moisture of the atmosphere in
Panama ru’ned ten mi lion pounds
worth of the machinery used by the
original company.

Mrs. Isabel a Glenn, of the Hotel
Metropole at St. Clair, Dunedin, was

’ast week fined £35 and costs, n the
Dunedin Magistrate’s Court, for sly
grog sei ing. The Metropole was at

one time a publichouse, but s’nee the
vote of tKree ■venr- s : -«e has

been run as a pr
:vate board’nvhouse

A manufacturer of cigars advises

smokers to smoke a good cigar slowly,
else the combustion will be imperfect

and the greater part of that delicate

aroma which belongs to a good Ha-

vana c gar is lost. No one would

think of gulping down old wine as

they would buttermilk, and to smoke

a fine Havana cigai- rapid y is about

as foolish.

The Grand Hotel, corner of Pa mer-

ston and Wakefield Streets, Westport
(David Leech, proprietor), was estab-

lished in the year 1875, and is a hand-

some two-storeyed building of wood

and iron, with a balcony on two sides.
It contains thirty rooms, ncluding
twenty bedrooms, a number of sitting-
rooms, a commercial room, a fine bil-

liard room, contain ng two tables by
Alcock and Wright respectively, and

a fine dining-room capable of seating
sixty guests. For the conven ence of

commercial men there are also four

large sample rooms. The Prince’s

Theatre joins the hotel, and has ac-

commodation for 500 persons, and is

being entire y renovated.

Mr. David Leech, whose portrait
appears in this ssue, has been pro-

prietor of the Grand Hotel,
Westport, since the year 1903, was

born at Letheringham Woodbridge,
Suffolk, England, in 1854. He was

educated in h s native place, and

learned the trade of a builder, which

he followed unt ilt 1888. In 1879 Mr.

Leech landed in Port Chalmers by the

ship Lizzie Bell, which was lost on

the Taranaki coast in the year 1901.

After build ng the tannery at G en-

dermid and many othei- buildings Mr.

Leech became proprietor of the Rail-

way Hoel, Port Chalmers in 1888.

He remained there four years, and
then removed to the Prov’ncia Hotel,
of which he has acquired the freehold.
In the year 1903 he removed to West-

port. During his res'dence in Port

Chalmers Mr. Leech served for six

years as a member of the Borough
Council, and was for two years on the

Otago Harbour Board. For ten

years Mr. Leech was capta n of the

Port Chalmers Fire Brigade, and was

in 1897 e’ected president of the United

Fire Brigades’ Associat on of New

Zealand. He is a Freemason and a

Past Master of the Port Chalmers

Mar’ne Lodge. He is also. a Past

Mark Master of the Zealandia Marine
Mark Lodge and a Past Z of the Ma-

rine Royal Arch Chapter, English Con-

stitution, and Past Z of the Kawa-

tiri Royal Arch Chapter, New Zea-

land Const’tution. Mr. Leech was

one of the founders of the Port Chal-

mers Druids Lodge, and is a Past Arch

Druid. He was for eight years a

member of the “ L” Battery Artil'ery
Volunteers. He married the eldest

daughter of the late E. C. Wood, of

Naseby, Otago, and has a daughter
and one son.

MR. DAVID LEECH, Proprietor Grand Hotel, Westport.

LICENSING COMMITTEES.

On the second Thursday in March

the Licensing Committee election takes

pface. This election is triennial and

follows the Parlamentary ejection and

local option poll, wh’ch takes place in

December. For elective purposes in

March the same ro'l of voters as used

in December is brought into requisi-
t’’on. By the ’95 Act it was unneces-

sary to elect a committee in any dis-

trict where prohibition obtained, but

a section of last year’s Amendment

Act repeals this proviso, and it would

appear that a Licensing Committee

will have to be elected even though
prohibition is carried. Of the dis-

tricts in which Aucklanders are par-

t'cularly interested Manukau appears
at present to be the only one in wh'ch

much stir will be made. In all others,

notab'v the City, the present commit-

tees have carried out their dut'es

faithfully and weT, and it is antici-

pated little or no change w’ll be ef-

fected in the personnel.
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A DRINK ON THE ROAD.

In the Te Awamutu Court last week
a man named Edward Leralle was

charged with the offence of supp.ying
a prohibited person with quor.
Harry Pae. the. prohibited person,
met the accused on the road, and the

latter, unfortunately for himself, gave
Pae a drink from a bottle of beer.

Constable McPhee, for the prosecu-
t on, gave ev dence that Rae was

knocking about the township for some

days, more or less drunk. Unfortu-
nately there were some people who
were contemptib e enough to carry i-

quor to prohibited people. Mr.

Noithcroft, S.M., said that the same

th ng occurred in other places, and
fined the accused £3 and 7s costs.

NOT FOR DRINKS.

Last week it was reported that Mr.
Fiorance, S.M., had given a decision
to the effect that billiards was a game
,O'< chance. This was on the occas on

when the licensees of two hotels at
Kawakawa were charged with an of-
fence under the Licensing Act for per-
mitting biliards to be p ayed on their
premises for drinks. One of the al-

leged offenders was fined, and in the
other case an adjournment was grant-
ed to allow of the hearing of an appeal
by the mulcted licensee. A Whanga-
rel news item now states that Air.
Korance did not ru e that billiards
was a game of chance, or that it was

illegal to play it for the price of the
table. His ruling was that to pay
the game for drinks was contrary to
'law.

MAORI WOMAN AND THE J.P.

An unusual case was heard by Mr.

Northcroft, S.M., at the monthly sit-
ting, held last week, of the Magis-
trate’s Court at Te Awamutu. L.

Larsen, a J.P., res ding at Hangitiki,
in the King Country, was charged on

the information of Constable McPhee
with supplying two native women with
beer. The accused pleaded gu’lty.
From the evidence it appears that the
two women were working at the Te
Awamutu flaxmill, where they met the
accused, who gave them some beer,
and also made certain ’mproper over-

tures to them. As the ladies were

not taking any beer they handed it
over to Constable McPhee, who was

informed of what had taken place.
The well-worn excuse of being under
the influence was rung up by the ac-

cused, who said he d d noc know what
he was doing at the time. He he d
the position of a justice of the peace,
but now intended, owing to the beer
bus ness, to resign from the position.
Mr. Northcroft said that the position
which the accused held made the -of-

fence much more serous. He was

p eased to hear-that .he Maori women

had refused to be led away, and had
taken the beer to the po ice. Unless
the accused handed in h s resignation
as a justice of che peace to the clerk
of the Court, he (Mr. Northcroft)
would report the mat er to the pro-
per quarter. Accused was fined the
full penalty of £lO, and costs £2 9s.

NEW HOTEL FOR MANGONUI

In the townsh’p of Mangonui, Bay
of Islands, a new hotel is be’ng
erected. The new build ng, to which
the icense of the pre-ent house will
be transferred, will be a good spaci-
ous hotel, containing 40 bedrooms. In-
tended largely to deal with the tour'st
traffic of the district, the new house
is be;

ng erected on the foreshore, close
to the wharf. From a tour:’st’s point
of view the local Acc maiisation So-
ciety is making every endeavour to
add to the attractions of the district,
and are stocking the r ver with rain-

bow trout, and in the autumn a con-

signment of three red deer from Wel-

lington will be liberated.

A WELLINGTON CHANGE.

Mr. G. Anyon, of the Al Hotel,
Lambton Quay, Wellington, has sold

out h s interest in that house to Mr.
F. Smith, who is well known in hotel-

keeping circles as formerly licensee of
the Park Hote

,
Newtown. Mr. and

Mrs. Anyon have booked passages for

Sydney by the Maheno, leaving Wel-
lington on the 21st ’’nst. At Sydney
they join the Omrah, leaving there for

Naples on the 7th prox. From Naples
they proceed to London, via Paris.
They wfl probably make the round
trip in about n ne months.

DEATH OF MR. THOMAS COATES.

The large circle of friends of Mr.
Coates rece'ved quite a shock when it

was reported last week that his end

had come to him sudden y in the
Waitemata Hotel. He had been un-
der treatment at the hospital for
heart troub e,'leaving that inst tution
about a fortnight ago. When he
went to the hotel again he complained
of feeling unwed, and stated he did
not think he would live much longer.
He made up h s books in the evening,
and when his work was fin'shed he
went out to catch a Newmarket car.

He sudden’y fainted and was carried
into the bo e by the propr’etor, Mr.
Endean, but died shortly af er. An
inquest s unnecessary, as the cause of
death ha« been certified to by the doc-
tor who attended him. Deceased was

book-keeping for Messrs. R. and W.
Hel’aby for a number of years, and

was a’so employed by various other
firms. For the past nineteen years
ho had keot the books at the Waite-
mata Hotel. He was 65 years of age,
and leaves a wife and three ch Idren.
The fla-T- at the Wa’temata Hotel was

ha f masted as a mark of respect to
the deceased, who was held in high
e teem bv his employer and the gene-
ral public.

AT INVERCARGILL.

r

fhe hearing of the pet'tion to in-
validate the loca option poll began
last week. Messrs. Hoskins, Sims,
and Hall, and Miss Benjamin appear-
ed for the petit oners, and Messrs.
Adams and McAlister for the respon-
dents.

ire sitting was occupied almost en-

tire’y with the opening address of Air.

Hoski.ng, the eading counsel for the
pet tioners, against the validity of
the poll. The principal point raised
by him was that certa n votes allowed
ii the recount were informal1' as far as

they related to any particular pro-
posal, but that be’ng legally votes re-

covered by voters, they shou'd be

counted into the total number of votes
recorded. He also raised the point
that absent voters, except seamen,
were not entitled to record their votes
on the licensing issue. Counsel re-

lied mainly on the decision of Dr.

McArthur, S.M., in the Newtown
case.

Some evidence was taken. A scru-

tineer stated that the deputy-return-
ing officer refused h’m voting papers.
Some peculiar manipulation of papers
was disclosed. One voter had turned

the paper over and marked his
erasures over lines on the other side.
Another wrote “ for the colony,” in
addition to the erasure. One very
deaf man was refused voting papers,
though on. the roll, and ab.e to read
written questions if put to him,

Ev dence was g ven that at certain
booths persons outside stopped voters,
asked their names, and gave them
their numbers. The returning offi-
cer, when spoken to, said it faci. tated
vot ng. The witnesses regarded this
as a reasonable explanation.

Mr. Adams, for the respondents,
contended that absence of the official
stamp from vot ng papers did not in-
validate them. With regard to dual
n°jlnK e ght of the persons concerned
had the right to vote, while of two
others one must be valid.

The Bench of Magistrates then de-
c ded to make a scrutiny of the chal-
lenge votes, and this occupied about
two hours.

On resuming. Mr. Hosking, for the
petitioners, submitted, with regard to

/’nsea.ed perm ts, that these
should be disal owed, as the seal was
the only test of authority when the
paper came from a distance. One
voter had recorded his local optionvote on the back of the paper, and

tjat should
-

be d
so a’so

should +hree s’gned papers and two
bearing remarks.

Mr. Adams said that if all the votes
referred to were disallowed by the
Bench no-’icense would sti’l have a
seven and two-fifths maiority.

Mr. Hosk ng said the Bench had not
yet dec-ded the point whether infor-
mal votes were to be added to the
number of votes recorded.

Mr. Adams contended that votes
adjudged informal were abso’utely
voided, and could not be galvanised
into 1 fe for any purpose.

In the case of the deaf man, who,
it was alleged, was refused voting
papers, it was shown that he refused
to answer written questions, and that
he left the booth in a dudgeon. He
was not put out, as was alleged.

Counsel then addressed the Court
on the local opt on inquiry, Mr.
Adams, for the no-Hcense party,
speaking for over an hour, contended
that, even admitting that the Court
disallowed the votes scrutinised, the
respondents must succeed ’’f the Court
agreed with his contention that ab-
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sent voters’ permits and unsealed

papers should not be treated as sug-

gested by the petitioners—i.e., added
to the tota4 votes recorded. Judg-
ment was reserved.

A LICENSE ENDORSED.

The licensee of the Fitzroy Hotel,
George Taylor, was charged at the

Police Court last week, before Mr.

Kettle, S.M., with selling liquor on

his premises on December 25 last

(Christmas Day) within prohibited

hours. Mr. S. Mays, on behalf of the

Crown Prosecutor, prosecuted, and
Mr. McVeigh appeared for the de-

fendant, who pleaded guilty.
Mr. McVeigh pleaded for the

Bench to take a lenient view of the

case, as the offence was committed

on Christmas Day, and not on a Sun-

day. There was a sort of religious
sentiment attaching to an offence

committed on Sunday. He asked

that the license should not be en-

dorsed.

In reply to Mr. Kettle, Mr. Mc-

Veigh said the defendant did not wish

to give evidence to plead any extenu-

ating circumstances.

Mr. Kettle said it did not matter

whether the offence took place on a

Sunday, after ten o clock on a week

night, or at any other time. There

was no justification for the offence.

The defendant declined to go into the

box to give evidence to explain the

circumstances, and he (Mr. Kettle)

took the refusal to mean that he was

not in a position to advance evidence.

In these cases he always liked hotel-

keepers to go into the witness-box

and say if there were any extenuat-

ing circumstances. The fact of the

offence having been committed on

Christmas Day was no more extenuat-

ing than if it had taken place on any

other day. The defendant had also

declined to state this was an isolated

case. Mr. Kettle concluded: “It is

only fair to the other hotelkeepers
who keep the licensing laws that of-

fences of this kind should be severely
dealt with. In businesses of this

kind it is grossly unfair to other

hotelkeepers who try to keep the law

that defendant should make money
behind their backs by carrying on

the trade when others have their bars

closed.” The defendant was fined

£5 and costs, and the license was or-

dered to be endorsed.

A second case against Taylor for

supplying liquor to David John Sil-

vester, also on Christmas Day, was

withdrawn.

TEETOTAL DRINKS.

According to the “ Wine and Sp'rit
Trade Record” several distinguished
Paris doctors have been writing n

recent issues of “ L’Eevenment” upon
the folly of those members of the pub-
lic who, by an inordinate use of tee-

total drink, “thin their b.ood and de-

bilitate their stomachs.” Dr. Mer-

cier-Lebon, in particular, points out

that append citis is by statistics shown

to be far more preva ent among tee-

totallers than among moderate users

of alcohol, probably on account of the
weakening of the appendix by exces-

sive mineralisation. “We of the old

school,” -continues Dr. Mercier-Lebon,
“dr nk our bott e of Medoc when

dining, with the result that we are

gay and well, free from appendicitis,
and are esteemed, I believe, by the

ladies far more h ghly than are the

decadent young men of to-day.”

A MISSIONARY MEETING.

The Capetown correspondent of the

London “ Licensed Victuallers’ Ga-

zette,” writing to that paper, says: —

“ And here s a nice curiosity from

the News of the Day co umn of the

Cape ‘ Times,’ November 2nd. I put
dashes in the place of proper names,
for there is evidently some mistake,
and Exeter Hall may

1 Restez trane-

quille’:—‘A missionary meet’ng of a

somewhat un’que character will take

p'ace in the Street Wesleyan
Church this evening at 7.30. S ster

, deaconess of the church, has ar-

ranged for several young ladies from

the Metropolitan Church to appear in

native costume, and g’’ve speeches and

songs. Mrs. will take the cha r.

A collection wiF be made in aid of the

missionary society.’ No doubt ’t was

all right—there was only a little mis-

take—perhaps it was the fau t of the

printer’s dev’l! But all the same, I

personally conducted the boys to their

evening classes to make sure all was

safe.”

A well-known London physician re-

cently stated that the profession had

almost given up prescribing brandy,
and had adopted whisky instead.,

LETTERS FROM PEOPLE CURED

OF RHEUMATISM, GuU I, LUM-

BAGO, AND SCIATICA.

From Miss Emily Woodhouse, 109, William

Street, Sydney, N.S.W., lltn April, li>o4.

I nad suffered from rheumatism and

sciatica for several years, anu uuu tr.ed
niaiiy remedies, also a trip to the not

Lakes oi ixew The ,~vter

temporary relief, but after settling down in

SyUney, the old complaint recurred, so 1

gave Warner's Safe Cure a trial for some

time, and can now confidently state that 1

have not had the slightest sign of the pain-
ful trouble from which. 1 su-.ered so long.
I am pleased to state this for the benefit

of others who may suffer as I Gid.”

From Mr F. L Scager, Waratah Street,
Darlinghurst, N.S.W., 17th February,
1904.

“ About six years ago I had an attack
of lumbago, so severe that I could not
walk for nine weeks. I tried many medi-

cines, porous plasters, and electric bat-

teries, without material relief. My doctor
could do nothing for me. Hearing so much
about Warner’s Safe Cure I decided to try
it. After taking the first bottle I felt

greatly relieved, and started to walk

again, and after taking eight bottles J

was completely cured. 1 have not suffered
in any way since, and strongly recommend
Warner’s Safe Cure to anyone afflicted with
a similar complaint. I consider the medi-
cine invaluable.”

From Mr John Spencer, 371, Parramatta

Road, Leichhardt, N.S.W., Gth February.
1904.
” Some eight years ago I commenced to

suffer from rheumatism and indigestion, ai

up to about two years ago obtained' no re-

lief from doctors nor any medicine taken.
Having read a pamphlet containing many
testimonials of cures by Warner’s Safe
Cure, I decided to try that medicine myself,
and after taking five or six bottles, and
following the directions given, I was a new
man. I have not suffered in any form
since.”

From Mr William Pollock McAuslan.
Russell Place, North Williamstown, Vic

Some eight years ago I was laid up
with a very persistent attack of rheuma-
tism, and although I was under the cai

a leading medical man, at the end of four
or five months, instead of getting better, i
was growing gradually worse, and in the
doctor’s own words ‘would never make any
permanent improvement.’ Fearing that his
words might come true, I refused to take
his medicine any longer, and, as a last
hope gave Warner’s Safe Cure and Warner’s
Safe Rheumatic Cure a trial. From the
taking of the first dose I could see boon
ahead, and in a very little while all pain
had left me, and T never had the slightest
sign of any relapse until my complete re-
covery seven wee'-s later. The doctor’s
words, thanks to Worker’s ’'.odiejnes. have
> ot been verified, as from that cl;”-.
years ago. to this 1 hnw not had the
s ii,rht.e°t svmptom of that dreadful com-

plaint.”

From Mr George Wedlock (The Sandhurst
Samson), Milburn’s Coff e Palace. Ben-
digo. Vic.. 4th September. 1903
“ About two rears ago I was prostrated

with sciatica, and suffered excruciating pain
in my legs, more especially in my knee
joints. T have always been a strong, active

man. and did not like the idea of having
to lay up, as I was advised by a physi-
cian, so I tried various advertised remedies,
but with no real benefit. At this time
Warner’s Safe Cure was brought under
notice and I began to take it. I took tv

bottles of the Safe Cure and a vial of
Warner’s Safe Pills, when all pain in m

legs left me, and I was able to get. about
as actively as ever. I am well known
having exhibited my great power and
strength to numerous audiences throughout
the Australian States.”

From Mrs Nellie Davidson, 32, Keig Street,
Newtown. N.5.W... 16th February, 1903.
“When living in Boggabri, about eighteen

months ago, I was laid up for nearly the
whole winter with rheumatism, and could
not obtain any relief from any of the
several medicines I took. One day I saw a

pamphlet, issued by you, in which was de-
scribed a case similar to my own, and I
decided to try whether Warner’s Safe Cure
would also benefit me. I took three bottles
of the medicine and am very glad to say
that I was completely cured and could go
about my work cheerfully. I have not felt
the slightest symptom of the raturn of any
rheumatic pain since that time.”

.brom Mrs S. A. Slater, 651, Harris Street,

Ultimo, Sydney, N.S.W.
“ About eight years ago I was a great

sufferer from rheumatism, often having to

take to my bed for three or four weeks at

a time. I tried all kinds of medicines with-

out getting any better, and, at last gave
up all hope of ever getting well. Several
of my friends recommended me to take
Warner’s Safe Cure, but I was so sick and
tired of taking different medicines, that for

some time I refused to follow the au

I gave in at length, and now I am glad to

say that I am entirely free from my old

complaint, and have not had a touch of it
for about seven years, thanks to Warner’s

Safe Cure.”

From Mr Albert E Long, Port Pirie, S.A.,

9th January, 1903.
“ I am pleased to report that I have

taken five bottles of Warner’s Safe Cure for

rheumatism, and that the result was mar-

vellous. The pain has all left me, I have

gained a stone in weight, and am now in

good health.”

From Mr R. A. Thompson, Mining En

gineer. 148, Adelaide Terrice, Perth,
W.A., 21st July. 1902.
“ When writing vou some time back as

to the efficacy of Warner’s Safe Pills in

biliousness, I mentioned being atout to try

a course of Warner’s Safe Cure for gout.

The result of taking the medicine was

simply wonderful, as many people in Perth

can testify, and I speak gratefully of the

benefit I received. The action of the modi-

cine was this : First, a gradual toning up

of the stomach, then better appjtite, pure,

blood-making, and slow (at first) but sure

d’sappearance of' the gout. The food taken

during the course was plain, but whole-

sonp,- T am glad also to tell you that

many of my ncauaintances have derived

great benefit from the Safe Pills and II"-

Safe Cure.”

(J H A R L E S A RR EN,

CARRIER,
ELLERSLIE RACECOURSE.

Loose Boxes to Let. Meets Steamers
on receipt of letter or telegram. All let-
ters left at the offices of Messrs. L. D.
Nathan and Co. will receive prompt at-
tention. Furniture Carefully Backed and
Removed. Coal and Firewood Supplied
at Town Prices.

! ICE 1 .' ICE I I I

THE AUCKLAND FREEZING COMPY.
Beg to notify the General Public that
they are prepared to supply Ice for the
Coming Season at the following rates:—
Hotels and Shops, |d per pound deliver-
ed; Private Houses, fd per pound de-
livered. Ten per cent, discount allowed
on the above prices when quantity taken
averages 501 b daily, and 25 per cent, od

one ton and over.

J. B. WEST, Manager.

“ Quart of Good Ale is a Dish for a

King” — Shakespere — (“ Winter’s
Tale.”)

Beer, Delicious Beer—Beautifully Bright,
Seductively Sparkling, Perfectly Pure.

STAPLES’ XXXX BEER IS THE
BEST BEER BREWED,

And may be obtained at almost all
Hotels in Wellington and the East

and West Coast Districts.

Call fob Staples’ Best!
Drink only Staples’ Best I

And Touch no Other Beer I

STAPLES & CO. (Ltd?
Moles worth and Murphy Streets,

WELLINGTON.

(Established . 868.)

J. M. k J. MOWBRAY,
STOCK AND SHAREBROKERS,

HOUSE, LAND, AND ESTATE AGENTS,

HOTEL BROKERS & VALUATORS.

j
22 SHORTLAND STREET |

(Next “ Star,” Office).

Bush tavern, grove-street,
NELSON.

One of the oldest established Houses in

Nelson, offering Good Accommodation.
Best Brands of Ales, Wines and Spirits.

W. J. ARNOLD Proprietor.

Kailway hotel

(Opposite Railway Station).
MARTON JUNCTION.

W. CLARKE
.. Proprietor.

AU trains stop sufficient time at station to

enable passengers to obtain refreshments.
Good accommodation for the travelling public;

also good stabling.

SANFORD, Ltd. (A - SA
SO^gfag

FISH AND OYSTER MERCHANTS

AUCKLAND AND THAMES.

Registered Trade Mark,

Fresh and Smoked Fish, Babbits and Poultry dail?, at
MART, CUSTOM STREET fopp. Custom House’.
Brown Paper Parcels Retail.

Retail Tel. No. 658. G.P.O. Box 44

Write for Samples & Price List (sent Post Free) and. save 50 per cent.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, S
-HJtiH-j-fc" -L*,

&BGJINT STREET and CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, and LIVERPOOL.

(Telegraphic Address: “LINEN, BELFAST.”)

IRISH LINEN AND DAMASK MANUFACTURERS,
*

B
• ■

HIS GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE KING, ji&gSLjgh.
H.R.H. THE PRINCESS OF WALES,

Members op the Royal Family and the Courts

op Europe.

Supply Palaces, Mansions, Villas, Cottages, Hotels, Railways, Steamships, Institutions,
Regiments, and the General Public direct, with every description of

HOUSEHOLD LINENS
From the Least Expensive to the Finest in the World,

Which, being woven by hand, wear longer, and retain the rich satin appearance to the last.

By obtaining direct, all intermediate profits ere saved, and the cost is no more
than that usually charged for common-power loom goods.

ZBISH LUMENS. —Linen Sheetings, 2 yards wide, 1/11 per yard; 2| yards wide, 2/4j per
yard; Roller Towelling, 18in. wide, 3&d. per yard ; Surplice Linen, IOJd. per yard. Dusters
from 8/3, Glass Cloths, 8/11 per doz. Fine Linens and Linen Diaper, 9|d. per yard.
Beautiful Dress Linens, all new shades, from 1/- per yard.

IRISH DAMASK TABLE LINEN. — Fish Napkins, 2/11 per doz. Dinner Napkins, 5/6 per
doz. Table Cloths, 2 yards square, 2/11; 2j yards by 8 yards, 5/11 each. Kitchen Table
Cloths, ll|d. each. Strong Huckaback Towels, 4/11 per doz. Monograms, Initials, Ac.,
woven or embroidered. (Special Attention to Club, Hotel, or Mess Orders.)

MATCHLESS SHIRTS.—Best quality Longcloth Bodies, with 4-fold linen fronts and cuffs, 85/6
the half doz. (to measure, 2/- extra). New designs in our special Indiana Gauze Oxford and
Unshrinkable Flannels for the Season. OLD SHIRTS made good as new, with good
materials, in Neckbands, Cuffs, and Fronts, for 14'- the half-doz.

IRISH CAMBRIC POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS.-” The Carr brics of Robinson and Cleaver
have a world-wide fame.”—The Queen. )“ Cheapest Handkerchiefs I have ever seen.”—
Sylvia's Home Journal. Children’s, 1/3 per doz.; Ladies’, 2/8 per doz.; Gentlemen’s, 3/3 per
doz. Hemstitched—Ladies’, 2/9 per doz.; Gentlemen’s, 3/11 per doz.

*x.ISK COLLARS AND CUFFS.—Collars—Gentlemen’s 4-fold, all newest shapes, from 4/11
per doz. Cuffs—For Ladies and Gentlemen, from 5/11 per doz. “ Surplice Makers to
Westminster Abbey,” and the Cathedrals and Churches of the United Kingdom. “ Their
Irish Collars, Cuffs, Shirts, &c., have the merits of excellence and cheapness.”— Court
Circular.

IRISH UNDERCLOTHING-.-'—A luxury now within the reach of all Ladies. Chemises, trim-
med embroidery, 2/8; Nightdresses, 8/11; Combinations, 4/6. India or Colonial Outfits
from £10; Bridal Trousseaux from £6 18s. 4d.; Infants’ Layettes from £’3 2s. 6d. (Sas
List.)

N.B.—To prevent delay all Letter-Orders and Inquiries for Samples should be addressed:

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, BELFAST, IRELAND.
NOTE. Beware of parties using our Name. We employ neither Agents nor Travellers.
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Qua.... HOTEL LETTERHEADS.

Mr. W. F. Woife, proprietor of the

Ho e Wolfe, Carmi, ill., says the

Boston “Ho;e. World,” seems to use

d.fferent letterheads for different days

n the week, just as he does bi is of

faro. On one of h s leLe;heads you

rend:— , , .
“Could be worse; .here are b gger

hotels :han mine, but remember ra-

dium is worth more than coa .”

On another sheet we find the fol ow-

ing. which, though no; new, is st I.

timely, considering the we i her: —

“ As a rule, man’s a foo I
Wh?n it’s hot he wants it cool,

When t’s cool he wants it hot,
Ne’er conten. With what he’s„got,
A’ways wanting what is not,’’

I ma’n'ain that as a rn e, man’s a

fool.
On stil another e torhoad appears

rhe following, which s an eppropna-

tion (somewhat modified) t°ken from

one of the great say ngs o
c Abraham

Lincoln: —

„ „ ~

“We can p’ease a I of the peop e

some of the time, and some of the peo-

ple a l the time; bn: we can’t please

al the people aU the t me.”

SI ill another: —

.

“In Heaven there are no kickers.

In he 1 there is none e’se. That is

the d fference between Heaven and

He’l.”

AN OLD M OUSE.

The “London Anprentke ” on the

rivers’de at Is eworth, said to be the

oldest hostelry extant on the river,

has 'ato'y been given into the hands

of the holders, who will transform it

into a modern hotel. Existing re-

cords show that the house is quite SUU

years od, and i:s name carries one

bark to the t me when the apprentices
of the numerous city companies rowed

up stream in the’r gaily bedecked

barges, and landed at the o d house.

Unti 1 1739 it was kept open all night

for the express accommodat on of

parties travel ’ng up the Thames, and

on many occasions King Henry VIII.

landed to- partake of its hospitalty.
Chafes 11.. Nel Gwynne. and Lady

Jane Grey, too, were among the cele-

brit es who have been sheltered by its

wa Is.

TAVERNS.

The Tasman'an “ Licensed Victual-

lers’ Gazette” says: —

In to 61 Puzzled, we think

the fol owing excerpt from the Lon-

don “ Licensing World” wi 1 give him,

as ndeed others, some interesting in

formation concerning old English
taverns• ■

“ Taverns were houses kept for those

who were not housekeepers, being
what would now be cal ed restaurants,

with a club connection carried on in

the even ngs. They were a necessity,

for most wives worked at the mils or

spinning at home, for equally long
hours as their husbands; whist even

children of tender age spent many

hours assisting to increase the family

earnings. Hence it was that only
< Pot Wa’lopers,’ or those who cooked

their own food, had a vote in return-

ing members of Parliament for the

borough. This custom led to strange

s’ghts a litt'e before each election.

To qualify themselves for voting many

made fires, upon which they cooked

their food, in the streets—rounds of

beef, rabbits, birds of every kind,
from a goose to a lark, turned on sp ts

—and fastening up their bedroom

doors, entered these chambers by the

windows, using adders where neces-

n the evening the doctors and the

lawyers, the aidermen and the wealthy

tradesmen, the sma 1 proprietor and

the Farmer, met at their respective
taverns to take the r friendly glass—-

or rather bot:le, for these were days

of o :e. two, three, and many botte

n-en—and talk over the news of the

day.
, _t , ,

The gentry to the ‘ King s Head,

The nobles to the ‘ Crown,’
The knights unto the ‘ Golden

Fleece,’
A”d to the ‘ P ough’ the clown;
The cler’c to the ‘ M'tre,’

Th? shepherds to their ‘ Star,’
The gardener hies him to the

‘ Hose,’
To 'be 1 Drum’ the man of Mars,

wh ch gave rise to such sayings as

‘ B’rds of a feather flock together,’
‘ A man is known by h’s company.’
Mo + of the inns had been the large

private residences of the wealthy men,

rj-lin.-i foxy towns in England were so

mpor'ant as Taunton—when ‘

open

house’ was the rule, not an excep-

tion a day. Their long fronts, over-

har’rr-'ng t’led roofs, and square court-

yard* gave proof of the candid, arge-

ho-rhid. and open-handed hospitality
wlrch would sweeten every hour the

trpVe”er woiPd pass there'n. There
he could bo a monarch, having sub-

jects willing to obey h’.s every wish,
‘

an armchair for his throne, a poker
his scep Lre,’ a parlour sweetened with

burning logs, and ‘
a place of slum-

ber and of dreams’ redo'ent with

lavender—so called, it wd be remem-

bered, from being the flower laid be-

tween newly-washed linen—as h s em-

pire.”

HOW HE LOST £18,000.

It was at a North Sydney hotel late

on Cup n ghb.
“ ’Scuse me, gents,” broke in a red-

clay-faced vagabond, as Biggs and I

l.f.ed two ong-s.eevers to our lips.
“ Fact is, I’m darned well ’shamed of

mese f. I’d like to ask yer to have

a drink with me, but I can’t. I’m
clean broke. Done out of £lB,OOO,
gentlemen, true as death!” and the
tears shone n his b eary eyes.

“Gear out of this!” roughly inter-

rupted the landlord, and he kicked
the luckless one out of the bar.
“ That same old yarn again. We’ve

had nothing else for five hours!”

Feedng interested, we cal ed the

ejected one b;|?k, and prayed permis-
s on for his story.

“Well, gents,” he began, “last

night I got seven dead birds for Cup
Day, and as I couldn’t get off work

to-day (here there was a laugh of de-

rision in the bar), I gives a bob to old

Sam Waker to put on Florin for the

first race, and, if F'4or n won, to plank
the ’ole winnin’s on Billingsgate, and

so on for the seven races. Ter put it

plain, he was ter keep playin’ the w n-

nin’s up ! By cripes, gents, but the

lot. come off. I backed the card!”
“And what do you think Sam

brings me back ? A dirty 50 bob!

The old fool only put on a bob of each
of the winn’n’s!

“ It knocked me sisly, as I thought

ar least I’d ’ave won 50 quid. I ain’t

much at figurin’, so I goes over to the

grocer; he works it out at over

£lB,OOO. I lost me block, and chuck-

ed the ’ole d n lot I’d won away

on the road, and when I come to my

senses, what do you think? I cou'dn’t

get a tanner back from the rotten push
who picked t up! If yer don’t be-

.ieve me, ’ere it is on paper!”
Sure enough we read:—ls on Flor-

in at 2’s—3s; 3s on Bi lingsgate at

2’s—9s; 9s Port Arthur at 7’s—£3

12s; this on Blue Spec at 10’s—£39

12s; ths on Bosun at B’s—£3s6 8s;
th s on Newmarket at 12 ’s—£4633 4s;
this on Disaster at 3’s—£18,532 16s.

“ But that 18,000 quids would buy
all the b’oomin’ bookies, sou s and

bodies!” ch’pped nan astonished

and sympathetic Shoreman. “ Why
a’l the books th’s side of the harbour

cou dn ? t rake up that pile of stuff be-

tween ’em if they ’ad to sei their

sh rts! Cheer up, o’d chap,” he con-

solingly added, “ there’s no use in

cryin’ over it. Ye’d never ’ave got
the brass !”

“ Oh, but yer see,” wa led the un-

fortunate one, as the tears rolled down

his red oay visage ike water down a

mudbank, “ I won t moral’y I won

it morally!”
B’ggs and I thought so, too, and as

the story showed us wonderful possi-
bilities in the matter of future p ring-

ings, the Yick’ess one shared dr nks

with us HU we’d all turned out in the

ear y hours of the morning.—Tas-
manian 11 Licensed VictuaTers’ Ga-

zette.”

BRITISH TRADE MARKS.

The British Trade Marks Act, which

was passed at the end of the session,
and which comes into force this year,

wi 1 reg ster a new era in commercial

legislation. One of the first points
which arrest attention is the sensib e

defin tion of a trade mark:—“lt

shall mean a mark used or proposed to

be used upon or in connection with

goods for the purpose of indicating
that they are goods of the proprietor
of such trade mark by virtue of manu-

facture, select on, certification deal-

ing with, or offering for sale.”

Hitherto it was necessary to use a

trade mark on the goods. Under the

new iaw it may be used in connection

wth goods—that is by show cards,
posters on the hoardings, circulars, or

by advertisements. Such pictorial
embe lishinents are largely employed
to attract public attention and to 7n-

dicate various goods. The registered
propr etor may be anyone practically
who handles the goods. Hitherto
trade marks have been held exclus vely
by manufacturers and merchants.

Now the buyer who selects and the ex-

pert who certifies the goods may regis-
ter their brands. The Comptroler-
General of Patents, Designs, and

Trade Marks is appointed the Regis-
trar of Trade Marks, and in any pro-

ceed ngs before him has power, with

the consent of the parties, to require
the attendance of witnesses, take evi-

dence on referee of the Supreme
Court.

HER PHOTOGRAPH.

A Jady was left a large sum of

money which she would lose if she

married. She asked a company to

issue a pol’cy guaranteeing to her the

payment of £5OOO if she married.

The reply was that the po icy might
be issued to-day and the lady might
marry to-morrow, and therefore such

a contract was not feasib e. Be ng

reluctant to refuse business, however,
the company asked the lady to send

her photograph. After the chairman

had inspected it, he passed it round

the board, remarking: “I think,
gentlemen, we m ght take the risk!”

The policy was issued, but never be-

came a c aiim, though premiums were

paid for many years.

NELSON AND THE WINE

SMUGGLER.

Whije cru sing off Cadiz, Lord Nel-

son’s boats took a Spanish po acre

laden with wine, etc., and from which

one of his seamen contrived to smug-

gle on board a smal. cask. While,
however, he was convey ng it to his

berth his lordship, observing him,
called out,

“ What, Jack, not ask your

od commander to have a drop; you

know I’d not serve you so.” Jack,
who expected noth ng less than a

round dozen, now advanced, with an

awkward bow, presented it to his

lordsh p, and requested him to drink.

The hero, with his usual condescen-

sion, accepted it, and, calling for

glasses, with his officers and the sea-

man, drank “ Success to the Brit sh

fleet” amid the repeated shouts of the

remainder of his ga
I lant fo lowers.

He then d’smissed Jack with his w'ne

and a reprimand “ Never to be so ill-

natured again.”

COOL.

A little Ir'shman, smoking a short

clay pipe, entered the crowded bar of

a busy hote 1
,

elbowing several cus-

tomers aside. He took a match from

the match-stand on the counter, and

then waked out without saying a

word. The astonished barman gazed
after him and wondered who he was.

The very next morn ng the little

Irishman walked into the same. place,
lit his pipe, and then made his way

out again.
As he reached the door the barman

caUed out after him:
“I say, who are you?”
The Ir'shman turned round and

sa.’d. “ You know me,” then went out.

Next day, at the same time, he came

again, he'ped himse f to a match as

usual, and lit his pipe. He was just

walking off when the barman caught
h'm.

“ Who are you?” asked the barman.

“ Oh, you know me,” replied the

Irishman.
“ No, I don’t,” said the barman.

“Who are you?”
“Why,” was the cool reply, “Im

the man that comes in here to light
h’s pipe every mornin’.”

“ Good morrow, Mrs. Maloney.
Will ye kind y give me a lend of your

spade?” “Certainly, Pat. What do

you want it for?” “Mike’s in the

bo" and I want to dig h m out.”

“How far is he in?” “Up to the

heels.” “ Why, then, can’t ye lift

him out?” “ Because he’s the wrong

way up, faith!”

“ They have named a brand of

cigars after Barker.”
“ I should consider that qu te com-

plimentary.”
“ You wouldn’t, if you knew the

cigars.”V. * *

Scene, Kimberley Railway Station.

—Sandy, just arrived and looking
ghim, is met by a friend, when the

follow ng dialogue was overheard. —

“AVeel. Sandy, what’s the matter?”
“ Lost my luggage!” “ How did you

do that?” “The cork came out!”

A Useless Trunk.—“ Buy a trunk,
Pat,” said a dealer. “ And ?vhat for

should I buy a trunk?” said Pat.

“To put your c othes n,” said the

dealer. “And me go without? Divil

a bit,” said Pat.

Now that nearly every craft of His
Majesty’s Navy has cold storage capa-

city, salt junk for the handyman is
a’most a thing of the past. Chilled
and frozen meats have supplanted it.

WAIWERA! WAIWERA!

i r
HOT (Natural) SPRINGS.

lirigfiton of tfueAiand.

_,

._

! Hot Baths

Sea Bathing

Fishing
Croquet

Tennis
;r.tKs V;>\.agW-u--

j^li.-jIJL Bowling

Riding

Sphadid Hotel Accommodation Daily Communication. 2 J Moura by Steamer, 4 Hours by Hoad. Telephone & Telegraph.
P

HOT MINERAL BATHS FREE TO HOTEL GUESTS.

Unrivalled as a Health and Pleasure Resort. Fine Sandy Beaches and Beautiful Native Bush

_„. -— TO ■>'■■> -
SATURDAY ,0 MONDAY.

r JWLI • Steamer Fare and Hde! Charges.

' 8e« B.tti.w’ BS Co Tims Table. TARIFF MODERATE. Full particulars of Company, 22, Shortland street;

Cook’. Tourist Office; or from Mr. JOHX MENZIIS, Manager, Waiwera.

C'UCIAL HOTEL, REVELL

tllkjgl Jsxiv“3T, TIOKITIKA.
■ OS, .. Proprietor.

(Late Cameron’s Hotel).

This Hotel is situated next to Came-

ron’s Stables, and has been renovated

throughout, and has every convenience

for TraArellers, Tourists, and the Gene-

ral Public. Hot and Cold Water Baths.

Visitors will receive a hearty welcome.

Only the Very Best of Wines, Spirits,
and Ales kept. Board and Lodging,
Moderate Charge; Permanent Boarders

by arrangement.
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THE OPIUM EVIL.

The opium-smoking, laudanum-drink-

ing, and morphia habits have, according
to Dr. Amess, medical superintendent of

the Melbourne Hospital, been seriously
on the increase in that city. A number

of quite young fellows—clerks, young

men in good positions—and respectable
workmen, of matured years, take their

opium-smoke, he says, as regulatly as

Chinamen. When their day’s work is

over they call in at some Chinaman s

and have their six pennyworth. They

argue that there is no more harm in

doing this than in drinking a glass of

beer. About a dozen of acute cases of

morphia victims reach the hospital every

year. The most ingenious devices are

adopted to get the drug. Sometimes

friends knowing, or believing, that a pa-

tient is being deprived of it, have sent

it in, concealed in letters or newspapers.

On one occasion a bottle of laudanum

was found enclosed in a banana skin.

One man used to take enough morphia
in a day to kill fifty ordinary men.

When morphia victims are admitted to

the hospital they are deprived of the

drug altogether. Depression sets in, at-

tended with a certain amount of heart

weakness. But there are never any bad

results. Many cases are admitted where

persons complain of severe abdominal

pains, and fancy they have developed ap-

pendicitis. Investigation discloses that

they are simply suffering from opium
colic.

ANCIENT ITCHING OMENS.

If the right palm itches, you are about

to receive money ; if the left palm itches,
you will have to pay some money ; if

the knee itches, you will soon kneel in a

strange church ; if the sole of your foot

itches, you are going to walk on strange

ground ; if your elbow itches, you will

sleep with a strange bedfellow ; if the

ear itches, you will hear strange news.

To cure itching in the palm of the hand

Rub it on your eye,

’Twill go by and bye ;

Rub it on wood,
’Twill sure to come good.

It is a remarkable fact that these be-

liefs have been common all over the

world from time immemorial, and are re-

peated at the present day.

E. W. Whitehead & Sow,
HOTEL BROKERS AND VALUERS,

15, HIGH STREET.

£»f~h/~h/Y—First-Claes City Potelaveraging £5O per
week. Long unexrired I tase with

compenaatior in c»se of reduction or

prohibition, making th’R at' ABB< »-

LUTELYSKFEINVESMENT.

/"h/'Y—Comfortable Country Hotel, turrover
£l4O per month, rent and expeia»e
low.

-g Well-kn ’wn Comm rcial Hotel in

| lUU important country town. Close

(About) station and theatre. Nett profits
£BOO per annum.

hone 1413. ? ddreea Correspondence P O. Box 530.

-JJOTELS I HOTELS I HOTELS 1

TN ALL PARTS OF THE IROVINCE.

FREEHOLDS:

£I2OO TO £l2 500
LEASEHOI DS:

£250 TO £4500

MAKE KNOWN YOUR WANTS.

INQUIRY COSTS NOTHING.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

gCHOLLUM
Hotel Broke* and Valukb,

19 and 26, Royal Insurance Buildings,
Queen-street, Auckland.

’Phone 1560.

A. HYDE.
DERATED WATER MANUFACTURER,

TE AWAMUTU.

The Newest and Most Up-to-date Appli-
ances in the Colony. Patent Screw-stop-
pered Bottles. First of the kind imported
into New Zealand. Absolutely no waste.
All Descriptions of Mineral Waters Kept on

hand. Orders Punctually Attended to.
A. HYDE, Te Awamutu.

Should you think of Buying or Selling consult

JJ. ]{ICHARDBON,
(who has had Twenty-seven Years’ experience in the

Trade),
Hotel Broker and Valuer,

York Chamber*,
Mancheeter-s’reet

Christchurch,
has a number of Good Town and Country Houses for

disposal.

AUCKLAND PROVINCE

i LqWjju j

HKEMBffIRvM

Royal hotfl. Hamilton east

(Wrong Side of the River).

W. 11. MACKENZIE Proprietor.

Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.

First-class Accommodation for Tourists

and Visitors.

CHARGES MODERATE.

MW.. v?'' m
ml.. »

MH S 1 wA' ■-

FT •: IT I?

MWwLWw Ei..F-'' n

Thistle
hotel,

QUEEN-STREET, AUCKLAND.

MR PAT QUINLAN has now taken oyer
the management of the above Hotel, which

has been thoroughly renovated throughout.

A Few Doors Above ’he City Hall.

PAT QUINLAN Proprietor.

TT NIT E D SERVICE HOTEL.

CORNER QUEEN AND WELLESLEY
STREETS.

MRS S. COOMBES - Proprietress.

Mrs Coombes, late of the British Hotel,

having taken over the above well-known

and popular Hotel, trusts she may receive

a fair share of public patronage.
BEST BRANDS OF LIQUORS KEPT.

npALISMAN HOTEL, KATIKATI.

"C. F. WIGLEY (late Steward on the

s.s. Taniwha), Proprietor.
Good shooting, Fishing and Boating,

Thermal Springs, Hot, Natural and Swim-

ming Baths within twenty minutes’ drive of

the Hotel, and an Ostrich Farm within two

minutes’ walk of the Hotel.
Excellent Cuisine.
This interesting Pleasure Resort is about

two hours’ drive from Waihi, and three and

-half from Tauranga.
Livery and Bait Stables in conjunction

with the Hotel.

Naval and family
HOTEL,

CORNER OF PITT-STREET AND KARA-

NG All APE l«)AP. AUCKLAND.

D. NORDEN,
FOR MANY A HAUS PROPRIETOR OF THE

PRINCE ARTHUR HOTEL,

Desires to int’mate to his many friends and

the public flat he has taken over the

above Popular House, where he will
be pleased to afford every comfort

and convenience to patrons.

The House which has been renovated

throughout *s situated on one of the most
elevated sites in the city, commanding a

splendid view mid is wilhin five minutes

journey from Wharf and Railway Station.

TARIFF: FIVT< ‘-UTII.LTNGS PER DAY.

TRAMS AND ’PPSFS PASS THE POOR

PONSONBY CLUB HOTEL,
Opposite Three Lamps.

EDWARD QUINN (late of Gisborne)

Has taken over the above Hotel.

Everything up to date.

“ Good Wine Needs no Bush.”

ev»-<!'“i'i ■ '.“A—/ -i '•' A

Anchor hotel,
Queen-street, Auckland.

J. T. GRAY Proprietor.

Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands
only kept in stock.

Good Accommodation for the Travel-
ling Public.

.
./y \. AV ’

HOTEL, WHANGAREI.

The above Hotel is within two minutes’

walk of the Railway Station and Town

Wharf. First-class Accommodation. Baths
and Every Convenience. Best Brands ,ol
Wines and Spirits. Ehrenfried’s Beer on

raught. Charges Moderate. Good Stabling
and Paddocking for Horses. Sample Room

nd First-class Billiard Table.

D. McLEOD Proprietor.

PUKEKOHE HOTEL,
PUKEKOHE (opposite Railway

Gate).

WALTER REID, Proprietor.
The nearest Hotel to the Ostrich Farm.

Horses and Buggies on Hire.

Cook’s Coupons Accepted.

- • ■ ■- - r . •
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The redan hotel,
Kaitaia, Mangonui.

C. MOLLOY, Proprietor of the above
old and well-established Hostelry, begs to

inform the travelling public that Every
Accommodation is now afforded.

Stables, Paddocks, and Plenty of Feed

for Horse and Owner.
The Best of Wines, Spirits and Beers.

J£AIPARA HOTEL, HELENSVILLE.

H. PRISTON Proprietor.

The Sporting House in Helensville.
First-class Accommodation, and th®

best of Wines, Ales, and Spirits.

AUKAPAKAPA HOTEL,,
Kaukapakapa.

H. B. MELTON Proprietor.

A delightfully situated resort for Tou-
rists and Visitors.

Spacious Billiard Room and every con-

venience.

0I T Y CLUB HOTEL,

SHORTLAND-STREET,

AUCKLAND.

M. H, WAL S H,
PROPRIETOR.

WINES, ALES AND SPIRITS OF THB

BEST BRANDS ONLY.

"■•■IBB® il JU

gTAR HOTEL, OTAHUHU.

W. ABBOTT Proprietor.

The Best Wines, Spirits, Beers, and

Cigars. All the Comforts of a Home, and

a good Table Kept. Charges Reasonable,
and Civility the Rule of House. Commo-
dious Stables. Good Paddocks. Billiards.

— y

Tr ARANGAHAKE H OT BL
MAIN-STREET. KARANGAHAKE.

Centrally situated. Coaches stop at the

door. Spacious and well-lighted Rooms,

Dining-room capable of accommodating 90.

Speight’s Dunedin Ales, also Campbell-
Ehrenfried’s. Central Hall for Concerts,

etc., is the largest in the town. Hotel and

Hall lighted by Acetelyne Gas.

A. MONTGOMERY Proprietor.

Aurora hotel,
Victoria-street, Auckland.

MR. SAMUEL SARAH

Has taken over the Management of this

Hotel.

Every Convenience for Boarders.

First-class Billiard Room.

Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands

only kept.

S. SARAH Proprietor.

g TERLING HOTEL, WAIHI.

Mrs E. H. PILLING desires to inform
Travellers and the Public generally that
she continues to carry on the business
which was so ably done by her husband,
Mr E. H. Pilling, and trusts that his old
and numerous friends and acquaintances
will not fail to visit the Sterling Hotel,
where they will always find a friendly wel-

come as of yore. Commercials, Sports-
men, Theatrical Companies, and those
connected with the Mines specially catered
for with reasonable terms of 6s 6d and
4s 6d per day, and special reductions by
the week for a ternL

Telegrams: “ Pilling,” Waihi. Box

No. 56.

MRS. PILLING Proprietress.

f'l

TDaeroa hotel, paeroa.
JL Directly opposite Railway Station and

Nearest Hotel to Steamers to and
'from Auckland. .

This new and -commodious Hotel is replete
■with every modern convenience for the
travelling public.

FIRST-GLASS CUISINE.
(Hot, 'Cold and Shower Baths.

Terms Moderate.

T

E. F. MORIARTY
(Late of Northern Wairoa), Proprietor.

Masonic hotel,
CAMBRIDGE.

JAMES SINCLAIR.
.. Propmbtob.

Wines and Spirits of Best Brands.
First-class Accommodation for Travel-

lers.

m A URAN G A HOTEL, STRAND,J- TAURANGA.
Under New Management.

T. R. NIXON
(Late of Carpenter's Arms, Auckland),

Desires to intimate that he has taken over
the above popular House, where he will be
pleased to meet old and new Patrons. Ex-
tensive alterations and improvements have
been effected, and Visitors will ’ find every
comfort and convenience. Tariff moderate
Wines and Spirits of best brands only'
Night Porter in attend a .
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QUEEN’S FERRY HOTEL,

Vulcan Lane, Auckland.

A. BACH

Begs to notify that he has taken over the

above favourite Hostelry.
His trade principle is to keep nothing

but the very best, and to aim at the

comfort of his patrons.

Jlj E W T O N HOTEL,

Karan gahape Road, |
Newton, Auckland. I

HARRY DYER Proprietor. I
J

MW H. DYER has pleasure in announcing |
to his friends and the general public that le 1
is now in possession of this well-known J
hr"»»se-

Wines and Spirits, as usual, of the I
Best Brands.

I
FIRST-CI ASS BILLIARD ROOM.

OOOD ACCOMMODATION. FOR BOARDERS.

Bathroom end Every Convenience.

HARRY DYER Proprietor.

C
C

B ITERION HOTEL,
PAEROA.

JOHN EDWARDS Proprietor.

Hot, Cold, and Shower Baths. Commodi-

ous and well-lighted Sample Rooms. Read-

ing, Smoking, and Billiard Rooms. The

Cuisine under superintendence of a thorough-
ly competent chef. Wines, Spirits, Cigars,

etc., of the Best Quality Only. Coaches

meet trains and boats at all hours. Letters

and Telegrams receive prompt attention.

QUEEN’S HOTEL
(Corner of Symonds-strebt

and Khyber Pass.)

Mr. VICTOR CORN AGA begs to an- |
■ounce to his friends and the public |
generally that he has taken over this old- |
established and popular Hotel. The i
Hotel is being renovated and re-fur-

nished throughout, and will be found re-

plete with all modern and up-to-date con-

veniences.

VICTOR CO Pv NAG A, I
Queen’s Hotel, I

Symonds-atreet and Khyber Pass.

PRINCE OF WALES’ HOTEL,
Hobson-street, Auckland.

S. F. HEDLUND. '

Every Home Comfort for Visitors. j
Charges Moderate. j

BILLIARDS ! BILLIARDS ! |
Campbell and Ehrenfried’s XXXX i j

Ale oh’ Draught. The Best Brands of J
Wines and Spirits. . ]

every comfort for boarders and

TOURISTS.

z©3 g
g ■ - > z » 5
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MA RKET HOTEL,
Auckland.

| J. T. McHUGH Proprietor.

0 OMMERCIAL HOTEL, PAEROA.

J. H. MOORE Proprietor.

First-class Accommodation for Travellers
and Tourists. Cheapest rates in the dis-
trict, 4s 6d per day, and Cuisine cannot
be surpassed. Wines and Spirits of the best
brands only kept in stock. Coaches pass
the door for all surrounding districts.

- ■ -•
•' •
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ASONIC HOTEL, WHANGAROA.

C. GOTHARD Proprietor.

Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.
First-Class Accommodation for Visitors,

Tourists, and Commercial , Travellers.
Plunge and Shower Baths.

Paddocking. Horses for tlire. Oil launch.
Billiards

A magnificent place for a holiday.
Tariff, 6s per day.

MAUNGATUROTO HOTEL,
MAUNGATUROTO.

T. HYLAND Proprietor.

Having taken possession of this Hotel,
I.shall be pleased to see all my old friends

and. customers. First-class Accommo-
dation for travellers. Wines and Spirits
of the Best Brands.

v j

, ■ 5.
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THAMES HOTEL,
Corner of

QUEEN AND CUSTOM STREETS,
AUCKLAND.

Commercial and Family Hotel. First-
class Accommodation. Day and Night
Porter. Terms Moderate. Best Wines and
Spirits kept. Telephone No. 369.

E. LUKS Z..... Proprietor.

IF YOU ARE GOING jETESBZLN’G'
YOU REQUIRE GOOD TA’CKTiE ! !

UHC MM rapply von with everything needed at reasonable price*. Over fB_Mpa
Illustrated List tells what we Stock.—lt is your* for the asking, Post FrM,

WILLIAM H. HAZARD,
Gunmaker and Fishing Tackle Manufacturer,

A-UOKLAJSTD.

CATALOGUES—Re. S, General Lite; No. 9, Bid* R*quiaiU*j No. 10, Fishing Tackle,

H I
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HOTEI*
QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND,

Near Railway Station, *rram Termin ua. The Whari,
and ’Bug Stand*.

Table d’Hote. Conveyance meets
and Trains. Tariff t fa. yer day ;£2 2*. per

Teleph-ne 370.

This Hotel has • beautiful view of the Harbour.

MAURICE O’CONNOR
...

Albion hotel,
Corner of

HOBSON AND WTSLLESLEY STREETS.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION.
BILLIARD ROOM.

J. MOLLOY Proprietor.
Telephone 459.

ACKAYTOWN HOTEL.

Situate on the Road between Paeroa and
Karangahake.

MR W. WOODWARD, late of the Pacific-.
Hotel, Thames, desires to inform the pub-

lic of Thames and Ohinemuri Districts that
he has taken over the proprietorship of th*
above well-known and popular hostelry.
The Dining-room will be under the control
of Mrs Woodward, which is a sufficient
guarantee of its efficiency. Don’t forget to-
give “Rock” a call when passing.

w A L U T ATI ON HOTEL,
Mary-street, Thames.

This popular Hotel has been taken
over by Mr. H. Brownlee, who hopes by
strict attention to the requirements of
patrons and keeping only the best Aiea
and Liquors in stock to receive and main-
tain a fair proportion of public patron-
age.

Speight’s Celebrated Dunedin Beer
Always on Tap.

SALUTATION HOTEL,
Mary-street, Thames.

HARRY BROWNLEE Proprietor.

Epsom hotel, epsom
(Opposite Alexandra Park).

H. A. LLOYD (late of Kamo) Proprietor-

Seccombe’s Sparkling XXXX Ales on

draught. Wines and Spirits (of all

brands) of the highest quality.
Telephone 1143.

.—- : — . - - — ■: v — . -.J—-
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■ ■ f Ff I f f f I i The Proprietor begs to intimal* thati-

Hsro of hr n Hotel &11U1 V VI All 11l livtvi
Md is th* latest tea-

-■- -n-v-hrvr tt IS4 w*T**MSLis. is now own.far ths
ELLERSLfIE* ▼ SZSiMof the PatET The steek «T

U 1 Ltyaors, «t». has bean attested with

GEORGE WRIGHT, PtopA*». |
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AUCKLAND PROVINCE.—Oosttoa-d

§T A R ffO TEL,

KARANGAHAPE ROAD NEWTON-

(Opp. Ponsonby Reservoir.)

FINEST BRANDS OF BEERS, WINES
AND SPIRITS.

T. W. WATTS Proprietor.

ten
HOTEL, WHANGAREI.

W. T BRAY
Having taken over the above Hotel, has in-
creased the accommodation and renovated
the Premises throughout. Customers can

rely on Every Comfort and Attention.
'rate BEST BRANDS OF WINES AND

SPIRITS KEPT IN STOCK.

Ample Sample Rooms for Commercial
Travellers. Good Billiard Table.

Stable Accommodation Superior to any-
thing North of Auckland.

V I CTOR hotel,
¥

VICTORIA STREET, AUCKLAND.

Wines and Spirits of the Best Brenda

Fkst-olais Accommodation for Visitors.

Splendid Billiard Table and Appointmaate.
B. B. OWINOI ... ... Prsgrirt—

BRITISH J> HOTIL,
COKNX* OS’

QUKSN IT, AND DURHAM ST.

THOfl. BUXTON
... ... Propriebon.

FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD TABLE.
VINES. SPIRITS AND ALES OF THE

BEST BRANDS.

•adnr the New Management Patrons Old and
New will find every convenience attended to

pAPAKURA > HOTEL
X

PAPAKURA.

y«Mee to Oyelista, Footballers, and otheriy—Tow old
(Head Thoe. MeEwin has taken ovsr the abw» Hotel
aa4 will bo pleased to see all old facet. Splendid A»on.

seodatlou and Cuisine. Large Boom* tor use otOube-

THOB. McEWIN
— Proprietor.

The Farthest Nort*»-

JOSEPH EVANS, Junr.
. .

raomuxo* . .

THE HOHOURA HOTEL
HOHOURA,

MANGONUI COUNT!.

•very Accommodation can be had hare,

CHARGES MODERATE.

LIQUORS OF THE BEST.

Don’t Forget—

Joseph Evans, Junr.
Proprietor.

T> I S I N G SUN HOTEL,
-*•** Karangahape Road.

I

J. MoKEANE, so long and favourably

known at Panmure in connection with

hotel-keeping, wishes to announce that

he has taken over the Rising Sun Hotel,

Karangahape Road, where he hopes to

see all his old and new friends who may

pass his way. Superior accommodation

for boarders. Tel. 1717.

-
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Kidd’s Commercial Hotel

S. J. ATKINS, Proprietor.

SHORTLAND & HIGH STREETS,

ST ■ "J" "

9 '"WM '
; ■/ Hr

THB I The Proprietor begs to acquaint the numerous friends

wrivf«mv/lsv VVAmwiV V of the above well-known favourite end spaetons hos-
111 ||TI ■■■■! fl|bT UHWI £ telry, that he has become lessee, and hopes by state*

U UJEu JL IUXw AU JL £|lm ™
attention and civility to customers, to merit a eon-

I tiauanco of the liberal support accorded to the house

! * - 1 in the past.
- . __ J Wines, Spirits, and Beers of the First Quality.

KAWAKAWA. +
1 Billiards. Buggies, etc. Sample Booms.

G. MARSHALL, Proprietor.
*

11 w
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Hobson hotel,
Corner of

HOBSON AND VICTORIA STREETS,

AUCK T, AND.
Wines and Spirits of Best Quality.

M. FOLEY Proprietor,

ROYAL GEORGE HOTEL,
NEWMARKET.

CHRIS. LEEK Proprietor.
Mr Chris. Leek begs to notify his numerous friende

that he lias taken the above Hotel, which has

thoroughly renovated, and will afford excellent accoix-

Modatfaa for boarders and country visitors.

*Buses and trams pass the door every three minutes.
Bust Brands of Wines sad Spiritskept.
Items Moderate.

WHANGAREI > HOTEL
WHANGAEEI.

I This fine House, just re-built in brick and furnished
tz up-to-date style, now offers unrivalled accunuuuJstioa
to the travelling public.

Sample Boom Hoi and ColdBaths.
Two minutes walk from Saltwater Bathing Place.
Stabling Second to None.

Best Wines, Ales and Spirite Kept tn Stock.

SAMUEL MoMAHON
... Proprietor.

PANMURE HOTEL, PANMURE,
AUCKLAND.

GEORGE HYDE.. Proprietor.

MR HYDE, the well-known amateur rider,
begs to announce that he has taken over
this popular hotel, and the public can ac-

cordingly rely upon everything being on

most up-to-date lines.

Only the best brands of Ales, Wines, and
Spirits kept.

A fine Social Hall is available for enter-
tainments, etc,

*’SbKISKsSSi*II;-HkkiT'"’'S
t:'jHMBBISMra9B‘ 'j»?-Jk

IMPERIAL HOTEL
FORT STREET, AUCKLAND.

A First-class Family and Commercial Hotel convenient
to all public offices and places of amusement. Letters
and Telegrams will receive prompt attention. Telephone
Exchange. Sample Booms. Private Bar. Thog. Oonk

& Bun's Coupons accepted.
T. PEARCE Proprietor.
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-j UNCTION HOTEL, EPSOM.

'Buses and trams pass here on their way

to and from Ellerslie Racecourse and Alex-

andra Park Football Ground.

WINES SPIRITS & BEERS—BEST
ONLY.

Gtv* ma a Call —

.1. COTTERALL Proprietor.
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PALACE HOTEL-
THE PREMIER HOTEL OF TE AROHA.

TRANK PILLING Proprietor.

.FFERS SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION
O FOR TOURISTS, FAMILIES AND

VISITORS.

COMMERCIAL SAMPLE ROOM.

TELEGRAMS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

SPACIOUS BEDROOMS. PRIVATE
PARLOURS.

HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER BATHS.

TARIFF : 35s per Week, or 6s per Day.

THE SPORTING HOTEL OF THE
DISTRICT.

U|gggM
WAITEMATA HOTEL, Corner QUEEN

AND CUSTOM STREETS, Auckland.

Close to the Wharf and Railway Station.

VISITORS WILL FIND EVERY COMFORT

AND CONVENIENCE.

JOHN ENDEAN Proprietor.
Telephone No. 589.
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CITY HOTEL, Corner or Victoria

and Hobson Sts, Auckland.

WALTER S TIM PS O N

(Late of the Queen’s Ferry)
Will be glad to welcome old and New

Friends at the above Popular House.
The Wines, Spirits. Ales and Cuisine will

be found to be unexceptionable, while the

Accommodation is thoroughly modern.

MANUKAU HOTEL, Onehunga

Wharf, Queen-st, Onehunga.

This Hotel is directly situated on the One-

hunga Wharf, and is therefore specially ad-

apted for travellers either leaving or arriv-

ing from Wellington and the South via New

Plymouth. Good accommodation and table.

Onlv the best brands of liquor kept. Stab-

ling. Boating and Fishing Parties arranged

T. MICHAELS Proprietor.

H UNTLY HOTEL, HUNTLY.

L. B. HARRIS Proprietor.

This Hotel is now one of the largest in the

Waikato All trains slop at Huntly, ami

th< Hotel is a few yards from the Station

First-class Accommodation and Excellent

1 able

H. S. BOOKER

'•&£*>.

Tramway hotel, karangahake
Across the Bridge.

MR P. CROSBY Proprietor.

This is the best hotel in the district, is

lighted up by electricity, and has the re-

putation of only keeping first-class ales and

spirits. The table is excellent. Hot and

Cold Baths always ready. Attached to the
hotel is the well-known Lyceum Hall, which
Is also lighted up with electricity.
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MR. H. S. BOOKER desires to intimate that he has taken over the above House,

which has been re-painted and decorated throughout. Visitors will find every

home comfort, whilst the position of the house and grounds is unequalled in the

Colony. Terms have been fixed on the most moderate scale, and no effort will

be spared to make visitors’ stay most enjoyable. Fresh ai.J Saltwater Bathing,

Fishing etc. Only One Hour’s Journey from Auckland.

Proprietor.

OW H A R O A I* 9xt£ E L

MAIN-STREET. WAIKINO.

RALPH MONTGOMERY Proprietor.

RALPH MONTGOMERY (lately manager

o? the above Hotel) has taken it over or

his own. and trusts to see all his old

patrons. Extensive additions are now being

made, and when complete the Hotel will be

second to none in the district.

Don’t forget to call on

RALPH MONTGOMERY.

S. W. BUCK,

gUFFOLK
HOTEL,

PONSONBY. AUCKLAND.

Having taken possession of the a^c

Hotel I shall be glad to see all my Old

Friends and Customers.

Wines and Spirits of the Best Braads only.

Billiards.

S. W. BUCK Proprietor.

. ■■
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METROPOLITAN HOTEL
QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND.

T.nmSAY COOKE - - Proprietor.

The new proprietor has much pleasure n announcing that this popular House has been

ther« ughly renovated and re-furnished throughout and now offers accommo-

tion equal to any other in the colony. Entirely New Stock of Wines, Spirits, and

Ales have been laid down, and the Cuisine is Unexcelled.

t
China & Glassware.

W« hold the mo«t up-to-date stoek

of Liaee required by Hotels,

Clnb«,Be 8tanrMit«,BoMding z We mftke B

Houses, etc.

quoi» Special S' ding Presents, New

Price* /• the Epergns, Pots and Pedes-

Trade- Veees, Ornaments.

MJ V^Z/f/jJf.—We hire, for special ocoa-

olons, China, Glass, Cutlery, ete.

rwr PATTERNS.—
Domm of Matching
Patterns in Tea and

Dinner Ware to X

W IKSsHSf
XX vW< Dept-‘

\Lome St.

WELLINGTON PROVINCE.

4T-S'"T:; ■' r ‘j44»-Vgy-4;Y?5

Duke of Edinburgh hotel,
WELLINGTON.

Having purchased the interesti of Mrs Isaacs in the
above well-known hostelry, I trust that by carefully
studying the comfort of the travelling and general
publie, a continuance o former patronage will be
extended the present proprietor, who for many years

has conducted well-known hotels in other parts of the
province. This hotel offers superior accommo ation to
travellers, and is a first-class family house in every

respect. Every attention and excellent meals, and only
best meals, and only best drinks on tap.;

ROBERT.tHUNT (late of Marton), Proprietor.

LHAMBR A O T K L

Cuba-Stbeet, Wellington.

MR S. J. FLEWELLUN (late of the Clarendon,
Christchurch), has taken over the above popular

hostelry, which will be found thoroughly up-to-date.
The bars are as brightand cosy asto be found anywhere
and arestocked with the best liquors procurable.

S. J. FLEWELLYN ... Proprietor.
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CIENTKAL HOTEL,
! Qukkn-sibkkt, Mastbrion.

Ti e Best-Appointed and Most Up-to-date Inland
uotel in the Culony.

Tourists specially Catered for.
First-class Chet.
B. J. HODGlNbProprietor.

BARRETT’S NEW HOTEL,
LAMBTON QUAY,

WELLINGTON.

THIS Hotel has just beem completed
and furnished throughout in the

best style, making it a hostelry second
to none in the colony. Its close proxim-
ity to the wharf, trains, and trams
renders it an excellent and convenient
Hotel for visitors and travellers to be

accommodated. The general features of

Barrett’s New Hotel will be found to be

thoroughly up-to-date in every way. Best

of everything for permanent boarders,
visitors, families, and the travelling pub-
lic, at moderate rates. Nothing but the
finest quality of Wines. Ales, and Spirits
stocked. Civility and attention to all

patrons.
J. J. KEILLY Proprietor,

a £>
i
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JjJUTLAND HOTEL, WANGANUI.

F. C. FABER
... ... Proprietor.

THE HOME OF THE TOURIST.

The above hotel has just been rebuilt and newly
furnished throughout ’n an up-to-date style. The
reading, writing and smoke rooms are replete with
every convenience. The greatest care is taken to main-
tain a reputation for home comfort. Dark room for
photographers

( CASEY’S FAMILY HOTEL, LOWER HUTT

MR JOHN YOUNG begs to inform the Public tha
he has taken over the above. The Hotel has been
thoroughly renovated, and now offers accommodati n
second to none in the district. Central position and
close to the Gardens.

Excellent Table, and Best Brands of Wines, Spirits
Ales, etc.

Good Stabling and Commodious Loose Boxes.

OHN YOUNG Proprietor

Patronised A Hfc flk Excellency
His the Governor.

LUB HOTEL, MzISTERTON

The appointed house for the Commercial Traveller»
and Warehousemen’s Association. Wellington m.n

Cook’s Tourist Travellers.
B ’

All Appointments up-to-date.
A. C ACRIMGPQUR Proprietor.

HE NEW RAILWAY HOTEL,
OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION

PALMERSTON NORTH.
’

J. HURLEY Proprietor.
Forty-five Rooms, 4 Bathrooms (hot

and cold water), newly-furnished
throughout. Up to date in every respect.
First-class Table. Best Liquors only
Terms Moderate.
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Albert
hotel.

Wtt.t.th Btbmt, Wellington.

MR D. P. BARRETT •
Has pleasure in intimating that he has taken over the

proprietorship of this well-known Commercial and

ISmly Hotel, and trusts that his long experience in

tint-class hitel-keeping will add to the comfort or

-visitors. Suits of Rooms and all first claas

CDbdation for Tourists and Boarders. Excellent Table

kept.

FAMILY HOTEL, FOXTON

Excellent Accommodation for the Travelling Publie at

4 Moderate Tariff.

Best Wines, Spirits, Ales, etc. Good Billiard Table

Ample Stabling and Paddocking.

Coaches ran twice daily to Shannon.

ANDREW LAING (late of Dannevirke)Paorsirroi

K» . >
'

I

kEe3503feHjHfw

PRIVATE HOTEL,
No. 70, INGESTBE-STBEET,

WELLINGTON.

Pint-class Accommodation. Good Table. All Up-to-
date conveniences. Terms Moderate. Tel. 1058.

JOSEPH BOSS Proprirtor.

L U B HOTEL, MABTON.

B. J. WALTERS ... ... Proprietor.
First-olass accommodation for visitors and the

travelling pnblio.
Only the Best Brands of Ales, Wines and

Spirits kept.
First-class Billiard room.

£1 LU B ~|~|~ OT E iL,

LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

First-class accommodation at a moderate

tariff.

Every attention and all home comforts.

Wines Spirits, Ales, etc., of the Best Quality.

E. SHEBATT ... ... ... Proprietor

ZEALAND IA PRIVATE HOTEL,
CAMBRIDGE TER., WELLINGTON.

(Opp. Clyde Quay School). Tel. 1656.

■
First-class. Ac-

commodation for
Boarders and the

Travelling Pub-
lic.

GOOD TABLE.

MODERATE ,

TARIFF.

Baths: Hot, Cold

and Shower.

Trams to all

parts of Town

"?oSSyb’ “

This New and Commodious Building com-

prises 45 Rooms, and its Accommodation is

eqaal to any in Wellington.

MRS E. BUSHETT Proprietress.

WELLINGTON—Continued.

QEVINE’S JgMPIRE JJOTEL,
Main Stbbnt, Palmnmton Nobth.

Patrons can rely on being supplied with all leading
Aranda ofWhirkies, Wines* ud Brandies.

Special feature : First-class luncheon from IS o’clock

io S p.m. for One . ..n .
. .

Upstair* and d Linsr-r *.>m under supervision of Mrs

Devine. . ••

Up-to-date Billiard Boom, under capable management.
W. DKVINF (Late of Marton Hotel)Proprietor

CALEDONIAN HOTEL,
Opposite Babin Rbsxbve, Wellington.

Trams Pass the Hotel every few minutes.

I beg to announce that the house, which has onlylately
been rebuilt and refurn’shed, is now open to the travel-

ling public. Good table kept at a re <tonable tariff

None but the best brtnds of Wines and Spirits stocked,

and only Speight’s best draughtAles on tap.
GEO. A. ALLEN,

Late of the Albert Hotel. Wellington, Proprietor.

PRINCESS HOTEL,
Tkbra.ce End, Palmerston North.

The travelling public can rely on being
supplied with the best liquors, comfortable bed-
rooms. and first,class table. Finest Billiard

Room and Table on the Coast, Terms moderate.

O. J. BARFORD .. Proprietor.

■■■

a
. . -~43.hßwy-

■ j

CENTRAL HOTEL, PALMERSTON
NORTH.

The Central Hotel on Main-street West,
In Palmerston is surely the best.

The tables good, the bedrooms fine,
With best of Spirits, beer and wine:
Fine sitting-rooms, baths hot and cold
And a welcome sure for young and old;
So call on me when next vou pass,
And we’ll enjoy a friendly glass.

A. F. ANDERSON Proprietor.

L BION HOTEL, WANGANUI.

(Opposite the Courthouse and Public Juibrarv).

PETER HARTSHORN

Desires to intimate to friends and the public generally

that he has had the premises thoroughly renovated ana

refurnished throughout. The Best Wines and Spirits
stocked. Speight’s and Swan’s Ales always on tap.

Pnimne a Speciality. Luncheon from 12 to 2 o clock.

Excellent Accommodation for Boarders. Every con-

venience. Telephone.
„

PETER HARTSHORN ... Proprietor.

RIDDELLS' FEDERAL HOTEL, WANGANUL

Opposite the Up-river Piers and Wharves and Boat-

ing-sheds. Three minutes’ walk from Railway Statum

and Post Office. The beautiful and weU-laid-out

Montoa Gardens across the road. First-class

dation at reasonable tariff. Patrons can rely on Wmes,

Spirits, etc., being Al. Stock only Best Brands.

Dunedin and Local Beer always on tap.
CHAS. HDDELLB Proprietor.

COCKAYNE’S LEVIATHAN,
MANCHESTER *nd —

ST. ASAPH STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH. j . .gjfe; ■ c.

Visiter*to Christchurch should secure 'La-*--
Mooeuaodation at the Leviathan. It IL:’. ' , '
a<«n all the advantages of an vp-to- ■-■ '.
date home, and isfurnished threvurhoat K,. .

-te oueh a manner as to provide the Beet Jy SmH
Accommodation for Boarders, Visitors, 3

and Travellers.
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LADLES. ■?'>*-* %'A

■•t and Cold Baths, Piro Bseapoa, etc. M ■■

Wttirfn Five from
Christchurch Railway Station. _i ;■<■*’'- -2 •lf.*;'.'-’. v,!

< i^ ;
-'.v'^?' '*■

tariff-

PER

PER WEEK.

Oonffort, CtviMty

I<attire and Telegrams Receive prompt ■ 'if’Zis* •£,<&'''*
attention.

"VMUEFHONE 747.

V w'c«. ' -1’ 1 v i«Z'
S
**.-. • H

■ "Lk
''

■ - HH
• \»-*

rf-
•» ' - — ’

-

»* >* '! ‘'i i 1 B
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WELLIBGTON

(Two MhiuUi walk fiom Queen’s Wharf).
A. M. GOV (late of Dunedin) ktaopfietoi

ONLY BEST BRANDS OF LIQUOR KEPT

Moderate charges.

yy OT EL FOR SALS

Wb are instructed to lease one of th
best hotels in Wellington. The presen
lease expires in about a month. The tak

ings are said to run to £250 per week
last mbhth the present lessee took £llOO
The beer consumption is estimated be
tween 40 and oOhhds per month. Al
driliks 6d. This is an absdilite fre
house for everthing. To a good mat W

are prepared to offer a 10 le£»
at a moderate rental. The hotel is in :
leading position in Wellington, in th
best portion of the City. This Hotel ha
splendid .accommodation, and is alway
full of first-class country visitors. Th

expense of working is very small. Fur
ther particulars will be given to a bom
fide purchaser. Apply immediately, to

DWAN BROS.,
Op. Empire Hotel, Willis-stj Wellington

TARANAKI PROVINCE.

JMPERIAL JJ OT Eli

DEVON STREET, NEW PLYMOUTH

JAMES SMITH Proprietor.

This popular house of call is under, el

tirely new management, and is one of th
most centrally situated hotels in Nei
Plymouth. Guests may depend on fi«in

called to meet early trains, a porter bein
kepi for that purpose.

Only Best Brands of Ales', Wines, an

Spirits kept. Every possible convpnienc
for the general and travelling publie.

Terms, 6s 6d jier dAy.
Telephone 123. Box 83.

wifl / a3,~

HOTEL, fc WAITARJ

This hotel combines all the conveniences of

first-class House, together with a naodera

tariff.

Hot, Cold, and Shower Baths.

Wines, Spirits, Ales, eto., of the Best Brand

J. A- SMlTHPBoraxtoo

Egmont HOTEL, HAW E,!B

A. J. JURYProprietor.

The Proprietor (lately of the Okaiawa Hotel, m<

formerly of the Shamrock) begs to inform his fnenfii

and the public generally that he has taken over th
above popular hotel, and trusts that, by strict attentioi

to their comfort, and by keeping only the best o

liquors, to retain their patronage.

J; THlfi HKTBOPOLITAW

W Grand Central Coffee
J/ and Restaurant

EMUIXB W DXTOM * BBICOXT BTRXKH, XXV PLYMOUTH
*’ WMMbwm ariauWa wrik at Fort OMm ii fcUsnlm

(Recognised as the Leading UnHceneed Total Im Taranaki.)
Al* Tfce above ia epedaHy adapted jag Wo Owßysarfwo. sad.ffsffjfart A-My
9k Commercial aad Social ’fravrtfinr PwMrt.tiad fa avaoy wkg eqaiaX te • Ftart- ■

i sfaes HoteL Lofty aad afay bcdromna, Latites’ Tm Roonte,

X\ Dtafar-raom, Commarafal Reaan, Ho*. Cold, aad Sfarwsr Baflka,
\l Oaaveuwut aad Cemiaodiowa SMnpteReoiaa.

Vi rax xiToaorN m nain aw wxrauwwoam esmr.

*“ * p£ wek*&- Arrowsmith, propriety
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Bed house hotel,
DEVON-ST., NEW PLYMOUTH.

EDWIN WHITTLE Pbopbibtob.

Rebuilt and refurnished, this well-
known hostelry now contains every oom-

fort for guests. The Liquors stocked are

the Choicest to be bought in the Market.

PAUL’S XXXX ALES ON DRAUGHT.

OMMEROIAL HOTEL, Waveblby.

CHAS. A. HARRISON Pbopbibtob.

First-class Accommodation for Travel-

lers. Moderate Tariff.
Wines, Spirits, Ales, etc., beet quality

procurable.
A R A N A K I HOTEL,

BROUGHAM-BT., NEW PLYMOUTH.

H. J. JULIAN (late Railway Hotel,
Inglewood), Proprietor.

All Wines and Spirits stocked of the

Best Quality. Twenty-year-old Guaran-

teed Liqueur Whisky a Specialty. Paul’s
XXXX Ales.

T> REAKW A T E R HOTEL,
JO Motuboa, New Plymouth.

Situated three minutes’ walk from the

•barf. Only the best of Ales, Wines and

Spirits Kqpt. Excellent Accommodation and

•bod Fishing.
Telephone, 152.

TOMMY KNOWLES ...
Pbopbibtob.

LARENDON HOTEL, WAVERLEY.

MR GEORGE OAKENFULL (Late of

Waipawa) -

Boga to inform the travelling public and

residents of Waverley that he has taken over

the Clarendon Hotel. He hopes that with

strict attention to the comfort of his

guests, a good table, and the best of ales,
wines, spirits, etc., to be favoured with

their patronage.

TAHE NEW "TBOCADERO” TEMPER-
I ANCE HOTEL.

EGMONT-STREET, NEW PLYMOUTH

; (One Minute from' Railway Station).
Every convenience provided for the Travel-

lag Public? Meals, is. Beds, Is 6d. Meals

arved on arrival of trains and steamers,
few building with brick walls. Complete
tre eernr-r Commodious and a'rv bedrooms
md sitting-rooms. Hot, cold, and shower
Mkths. 'Terms: From 4s 6 H ner day; weekly <s

ter arrangement*. HALE * CO.,
Proprietors.

g MPIRE HOTEL, HAWERA.

MRS TODD begs to announce that she has
Mirehased Mr McLennan's interest in the

drove hotel, and that she intends to run it

>n up-to-date lines. The house is being
horoughly renovated, and patrons may

ely upon getting comfortable rooms. Only
be best wines and spirits are kept in stock.

L Bret-class table; tariff, 4s 6d a day.

MRS. TODD (late of Railway Hotel,
Palmerston, Pbopbietbbbs.

in HE “TROCADERO” PRIVATE HOTEL
L AND RESTAURANT.
IORNER OF EAST ROAD AND JTTLIET-

STREET. STRATFORD
Under Entirely New Management.

Specially adapted for the Convenience and
Jomfort of the Travelling Public. Commo-
Hous and Airy Bod and Sitting Rooms
Electric Light. Hot and Cold Baths. The
Citchen is under the supervision of an ex-

erienced Chef.
. „, „ ,

Terms,per Day, 4s 6d; per Week, 20s.
Permanent Boarders, 18s.

KRS M. JONES, Proprietress (Late of

Queen-street, Auckland).

■"NGLEWOOD COFFEE PALACE
I (2 Min. from Railway Station).

I*. C. BENNETT Pbopbibtob.

36 Bedrooms, Commercial, Smoking,
ind Sitting Rooms. Large Dining Hall,
lot and Cold Water Baths. Excellent
Cuisine. Terms, 4s 6d Per Day. Boarders

« per arrangement.

HAWKE’S BAT PROVINCE

TA ARADALE HOTEL, TARADALE
X (Near Nattbb.).

Thia hotel just rebuilt and refurnished in
eodern style, offers excellent accommodation

• the travelling public. Hol and cold
Lths. . Liquors of the best brands procur-
Ble. Splendid and ample paddocking,
tables and loose boxes.

A. FITZWILLIAM ... Pbopbibtob.

"l HE COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
a WOODVTLLB (CLOSB RAILWAY S.).

MR C. T. GRAY has lately taken over the

rove well-known and popular house, and
usts by attention to business, and keeping
verything of the Best Only, to merit a con-

fluence of the patronage bestowed on his
redecessors. Passengersby

‘

early trains

n roljron being called.

O. T. GRAT ............
Pbopbibtob.

HAWKE’S BAT—Conf.

HOTEL, WAIPAWA.

Private Suites of Apartments and every
Convenience for the Accommodation of

the Public.

WINES. SPIRITS and BEER OF THE
’

BEST QUALITY ONLY.

A FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD TABLE.

Good Stabling and Paddock Accommodation.

W> FELLOW Proprietor,

RAILWAY HOTEL
HASrjINGUB,

PERCY MARTIN - Propriety

rinrt-olaas AcocmmoKailua to hue 'i'x*voiltag Publ)

Wines and Spirits of the beet

E. J. WARREN.
(Formerly of the Havelock and Taradale

Hotels),

HAS taken over the Albert Hotel, Hast-

ings, which is now replete with every
comfort and convenience, and he will be

glad to see all friends, both new and old:

First-class Accommodation for Boarders and

Travellers. Terms Moderate. Luncheon 12

noon to 2 p.m. Robjohns’ Prize Ale on

draught. Ward’s Speight’s and Manning’s
in bottle. Nothing but Best Brands of
Wines and Spirits stocked. Telephone No. 11.

CANTEEBURY PROVINCE-

IBlgjgßW'-

1

r r ROCADERO PRIVATE HOTEL,
JL MANCHESTER STREET, CHBISTOHUBCH.

C)'ue Minute's Walk from Railway Station.

R, 0, DAVID, Pbopbibtob.

First-cZass Accommodation for Perma-
nent and Travelling Public.

Motor ‘Buses Pass the Door Every Few
Minutes. Luncheon from 12 to 2 p.m. Fur-

nished in the Best Style. Hot and Cold
Shower Baths. Letters and Telegrams re-

ceive Proopt Attention. Night Porter in
Attendance. ’Phone 1591

MODERATE TARIFF.

OL’ U B J J OTEL

TIMARU.

Close to Bailway Station, and offering Excellent Aceom-
nodation to Travellers.

' Liberal Cuisine. Hot and Cold Baths.
Beat Brands of Liquors Stocked. Moderate Tariff.

E. WARD, Proprietor.

HOTEL, TEMUKA,

J. REILLY (late of the Criterion Hotel,
iTemuka).

First-class Accommodation
,

for Travellers and
Boarders. Baths, Hot, Cold and Shower. Beat Brands
of Wines, Spirits and Ales. Good Billiard-room. Free

Stabling.
..

One minute’s walk and first housei from Railway
Station.

ASONIC HOTEL, CHRISTCHURCH.

VISITORS to above Hotel will find a coni-

fertable HOME, with Moderate Tariff,
..

EDWARD POWER,
(Late Dunedin) Proprietor.

Where to Stay in)Christchurch 1<

STOREY S TERMINUS HOTEL

(Opposite Christchurch Railway Station.)

Licenses .. F. W. MILLWARD.

Visitors to this spacious hotel receive ever”

possible attention and modern comfort. Letters

and telegrams are promptly ’attended® to.

Telephone 795.

SPEIGHT’S PRIZE ALES ON DRAUGHT.

Special Arrangements made with Permanent
Boarders and Theatrical Parties, etc.

Tariff ..
8s per Day* £2 2s per Week,

0 T I C E.

If you are interested in Motor Cars,

Motor Cycles, or Bicycles in any way,

you cannot afford to without the “New

Zealand Motor and Cycle Journal,”

3s 6d per annum, posted to any address
t

New Zealand. Write to us, ARTHUR

CLEAVE <fc 00., "Proprietors, Vulcan

Lane, Auckland.

CANTERBURY— Cont.

OLIS fw H

jAgfl

THE NEW CLARENDON HOTEL,
CHRISTCHURCH.

CORNER OF OXFORD TERRACE AND

WORCESTER-S PREET

(One minute’s walk from General Post Office.)

Recently Re-built. Superior Accommoda-

tion for Tourists and Travellers. All

Modern Conveniences. Splendidly Situated

D. COLLINS Proprietor.

--'.fry4 gnpr |

Marine ‘ h o t e l,
SUMNER.

An ideal holiday resort, offering excellent
accommodation for the travelling public.

BEST BRANDS OF WINES AND SPIRITS.
HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER BATHS.

BILLIARD TABLE.

MRS A. FIEDLEH Proprietress.

rpHE GLADSTONE HOTEL,

Off Papanui Road, CHRISTCHURCH.

AN UP-TO-DATE HOUSE.

Excellent Accommodation. Liquors of
Special Quality and Great Variety.

Manning’s Ales oh Draught.
H. PIPER Pbopbibtob.

BLENHEIM-

ASONIC HOTEL, BLENHEIM.

Is Central, Popular, and Convenient,
does a Commercial Business; has Splen-
did Appointments; Hot and Cold Baths;
one of Alcock’s Match Tables; and is the
House selected by the N.Z.C.T. Club.
Moderate Tariff.

J. PENNEY Pbopbibtob.

OTAGO PROVINCE.

Metropole private hotel, 226 pbinobb
Stbebt, Dunbdin (3 Min. from Post Office).

Home for !y*~‘ U

-
■"*' Visitors, and Commercials./CVS;

Tabiw Fbom 4b 6d. Pkb —

JJ2 ' - az?a
,

Permanent Boarders special arrangement.
"Wl'l

~
' SUK-

Kleotnc Tram stops at door. Metropole Express meets
Trains and Steamers. Tel. 1304.

gOWLING QHEEN OTEL,

CobsbbJ or Fbxdxbick and Cuxbbbdand Stbxxts,

W. D. WYATT, late~of Wellington, begs to inform
his Friends and Country Visitors that he has taken the
above well-known Hotel, which has been thoroughly
Renovated and Re-furnished, and is now in a position to
offer his Patrons First class Accommodation.

TERMS MODERATE.
NOTED HOUSE FOB THE BESTWINES & BPIBITB

QHIOK’S PRIVATE HOTEL,

Moukt-Stbbbt, Poet Ohalmbbs.

Bost of Accommodation at a Moderate Tariff.

Cuisine a Speciality.

Gladstone hotel,
MACLAGGAN-BTBBBT, DUNEDIN.

JOHN COLLINS Pbopbibtob.

(Late of Al Hotel, Pelichet Bay.)
The most centrally-situated Hotel in

the City. First-class Accommodation for

Tourists, Travellers, and Boarders. Suites
of rooms for families. Charges moder-
ate. A Special Feature: Is Lunch from

12 to 2 o’clock. Hot, cold, and shower
’baths. The very best of Wines, Ales, and
Spirits supplied.

Printed and Published by ARTHUR CLE .
Office, Vulcan Lane, Auckland, THUR

SOUTHLAND PROVINCE,

Railway hotel (Oppositb r.s.)
Invebcabgill.

This Hotel is justly noted for its Superior*
Table, and its proximity to the Station makes

it most convenient for Travellers in Invercargill.
Splendidly furnished throughout, and equipped
in every respect. Terms moderate. Telephone
273.

, ■.
. ;

The new olub hotel,
BLUFF.

0. SUTHERLAND Pbopbibtob,-

Lighted throughout with Electric Light.

A New Town Hall has lately been erected by
the above Proprietor.

GISBORNE.
~~

RMOND HOTEL, ORMOND.

The best way to spend a holiday is to take*

a ride or drive to Ormond, and a hearty
welcome is always awaiting you at the-

ORMOND HOTEL. Accommodation excel-
lent and all the appointments first-class.

ONLY THE BEST LIQUORS.

GOOD STABLING.

C. NEENAN Proprietor.

OREYMOUTH.

WAVERLEY HOTEL,
GREYMOUTH.

This hotel is centrally situated, and offers the

comfort of a home.

Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, and Ales.

MRS E. GILMER Pkopbibtbhss

NELSON.

ASONIC HOTEL, NELSON.

CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP. ;

This long-established Hotel, which has always been
the Headquarters in Nelson for Tourist and Commercial

Travellers,has recently been purchased by Mr H. Bai-

gent.
The Hotel has been thoroughly Renovated and all the

Rooms are being Refitted in modern style. No effort wil
be spared to make all visitors thoroughly comfortable.

HOKITIKA.
~

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL
Whabf Stbmt, Hoxitika.

Centrally and conveniently situated, offering the
best accommodation ata moderate tariff.

Wines Spirits, Ales, etc., of the best qualityprocur-

able. Cuisine excellent, under the personal supervision
of Mrs Woolhouse.

Tabivf—5/- per diem, £1 1/- per week.

Mbs N. M. WOOLHOUBE, Pbopbibtrksb.

REEFTON

ROXBOBOUGH’S railway hotel.
REEFTON.

A Really First-class Hotel. The Comfort and 'on>
venience of Visitors is studied inevery way. The Table
is maintained at a Standard of Excellence, therefore

Guests can be certain of obtaining the Best Menu in
Reefton. Splendid Sample Room. Hot, Cold, and

Crescent Showers Available. The Best of Wines.

Spirits, and Ales procurable Telephone No. 38.

J. BOXBOBOUGH
... ... Proprietor.

L AD STONE OTEL.

REEFTON.

This Hotel, having been thoroughly renovated ana re-

furnished throughout, now offers Superior Accommoda-
tion at amoderate tariff.

Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, Ales, etc.

TARIFF ; 4/6 FEB DIEM.

R. DUNPHYPronriubor

WESTPORT.

Empire hotel wbstpobt

h. momaster ... pbopbibiob

(Late Chief Steward White Star Line and N.Z.

Shipping Company).
Recently Refurnished and Renovated throughout. /.This

Hotel will be found to offer every Modern convenience

to Commercial Travellers and Visitors. Night Porter

kept. Cuisine a Speciality. Two Alcock’s Billiard
Tables. Six Sample Rooms, Good Stabling. SpeighVs
Beer always on Draught.

PALMERSTON STREET,

WESTPORT.
DAVID LEECH - - - Pbopbibtob.

AVE & Go., at their registered printing
SDAY, February 1, 1906.
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